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attest
its
of
this
appreciation
gecer- I vice which are connected with tbe Treasury
rated daring the past year were derived from
gift.
I Départaient are very fully dfaouseed in the rt- the appropriations
of the act of Auguet 2,
This govern nient has more than once bsen
It appear* that tbe orporfc of the Secretary.
1882,
together with saoh few balances as were
To the Congress of the United States·.
callxd upon of late to tiki aotiou m the fulfilldinary retenues fur the fiscal year ended Jui.e ou hand from
previous appropriations. Tbe
Since the close of your last session the Amer- ment of its international oblicatiou toward 30, 1884, were—
balance in the Treasury sobjiot to requisition,
have recti red α large variety of
Spain, the egitatton in the Islsn 1 of Cnha From customs
ican people iu the exercise of their hg'iest
was
§195,0G7,480.76
July
1,1883,
810,921,049 55. Tbe amount
right of suffrage have chosen their chief mag- hostile to The Spanish crown, having been fo- From internal revenu*»
121,586,072.50
appropriated daring the fiscal year 1881, was
mented by persons abusing Mac e1 rights of
From all other sjurcee
istrate for lie four >ears ensuing. When it is
81.8(56,307.65
SI,319 63* 62, and the amoaut drawn from the
remember: d that at no period iu tiie country's
hospitality which onr territory ff >rds. The
Treasury daring the fiscal vear w»i $8,228,Total ordinary revenue?
§348,519.869.92 703
history has the large political centeat which officers of tbegovernmeut have, bien instructed
53, leaving a balance of S3,112.589 63 in the
The public expenditures duriog the sauae
customarily precedes the diy of the rational to exercise vigilance to prevent n'ractioDS of
Treasury subject to requisition July 1, 1884.
our neutrality laws at K»y West, and at other
period were—
flection been waged with greater fervor aud
HAEBOH DEFENCES.
points
near
the
Cuban
I "in
coast.
For civil expenses
intensity, it is a subject of general congratula$ 22,312,907.71
THE PORTLAND UAILÏ l'UESS,
The Secretary of War submit» the report of
happy to Kay that in the only instincts For foreign intercourse
tion that after the controversy at the poils was
1,260,766.37
Publi»liu<5 βτί-ry u»y (Stnid&ys exerted) by the
where
For Indians
these
measures
precautionary
6,475,999.29 the chief engineers as to the practicability of
over, and while the slight preponderance by
For pensions
FOUTLANI> PCBLISHIKO COMPANY,
were successfully eluded the offenders when
55,429,228.06 protecting our important oities on the seaboard
which the issue had peon determined was us
For
inslndmilitary
establishment,
found in our territory were snbsi qaentiy tried
AT S>7 EXC1L4N0B STUKBT. POBTiJlSD. Ms.
by fortifications mid other deferens able to reyet unascertained, the public peacn suffered no
inji river and harbor improvepel modern methods of attack. Tue time bas
disturbance, hut the people everywhere pa- and convicted. The growing need of close r«ments and arsenals,
39,429,603.36
now come when such
of
inWcoaree
aud
latiouebip
tiatiic
between
defences cau be preand
waiied
For
naval
tbe result. Nothing
tiently
quietly
establishment.including
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
the Spanish An tillers and their natural market
pared with confidence that they will not prove
could more otriK'.· gly illustrate the temper of
vessels, machinery and improvein
the (Juited States led to the adoption in
ments »t navy yards
the Amoiictm cit z-n, his love of order and his
abortive, and when the possible result of delay
17,292,601.44
Washington, Doc. 1.
in midking such preparation is seriously considloyally to law. Nothing could more signally Jauuary lust of a commercial agreement, look- For miscellaneous tzpeuditures
The indications (or New England
public
ered
including
to
that.
end.
This
ing
has
buildings,
light
delay seeass inexcusable. For the most
since
are
demonstrate
tbe
agreement,
strength and wisdom of our
to-day
house and collecting revenue..
been superseded by a more carefully framed
43,939,710.00
importaut cities, those wbese dfssttuction
«lightly warmer, generally fair weather and political inetuutione.
For expenditures on account of
or
and
comprehensive convention, which I shall
capture would be a national
District of Columbia
Eight years have passed sine? α controversy
westerly winds.
3,407.049.62 j adequate defences, inclusive of humiliation,
.cans, may be
concerning t!:e result of a national electiou sabrait to the Senate for approval. It has been For interest on public debt
54.578.378.48
the
aim of the negotiation to open snob a favormade
For
fund
by tbe gradual expenditure of 860,000,callod
the
50
sinking
sharply
attention of Congress to
43,790,229
able reciprocal exchange of productions carried
a sum much less than a victorious sunny
000,
the npce-s ty of providing more
aud
LATEST MARINE NEWS.
precise
Total ordinary expenditures. .,.$290 916,483 83
utider the flag of either country as to make tha
could levy a· a contribution.
An appropriadefiuitu regulations for counting tbe electoral
tion of about one-tenth of that amount i- asked
latere ,πΓίβ between Cuba and I'orto Rico and
vote,
it is of the «re .test importance that this
Put in for Repair·.
a
of
09
Leaving surplus
to begin tbe work, and I concur with tbe Secourselves
$
57,603,396
scarcely
Ιβίβ
intimât*
be
than
commersolved
before
question
conflicting cUims to
Ae compared with the previous fiwal year,
PaoTiNCETcwN, Mase.,De<\ 1.—Tho eohooner the
movement between our domestic ports
retary of War in urging that it be granted.
Presidency shall again dislrai t the coun- cial
there was a net decrease of ov^r §21.000,000 in
and to iusara a removal of the burdens oa
The War Dâpaitment is proceeding with the
Electra Bailey. Philbrcok, Bangor (or Baltitry, and I am persuaded that by the people at
amount
of
in
the
conversion
of 10-ioch smooth-boro guns into
reshipping
of
which
Spanish
in
The
expenditures.
Indie?,
aggregate
large any of the me -sores of relief thus far the
more, reports that she carried away her bowceipts were l<*se than those of the year previous 8-lnoh rifles by laying the former witu tabes of
past our ship owners aud shipmasters bave
w juld be preferred to continued inacsprit off Cape ElSzibeth caring a froeh north- proposed
s ) often had cause to
about
by
S54,000 000. The fail·η» off of rev- forged ore of coiled wrought iron.
Xlie negotiacomplain.
tion.
Fifty gnns
enue from customs ma<Jo up near? ν 820.000,000
western Saturday night. She will repair here.
tion of this convention has for ft time postwiil be thus converted within the year. This,
FOREIGN RELATIONS.
of this deficiency, and about
the prose-cation of certain claims of our
does not obviate the necessity of
poned
of the
000
however,
$23,000
Our relations with all foreign powers conremainder was due to diminished receipts from
citizens which were declared to be without the
providieg means for tue construction of cu>:3
tinue to be amicable. With Belgium a convenMAINE.
jurisdiction of the late Spanish-American internal taxation. Th« Secretary estimates of the highest power, both for tbe purposes of
tion bag been signed whereby the scope of
the tot*l receipts for tbe fiscal \e*r which will
claims commission, and which are therefore reooast defeuoo and for the armament of war
eud June 30, 1885, at $330,000,000, and the
£ucvoraf;iiiB Onltook for BneiBCNs at present tre»tiea baa been eo enlarged as to se- mitted to (iip omatic channels for adjustment.
vessels.
cure the citizens of eithor ciiutrv within
tbe
total expenditures at $290,620 201.1Ç, in which
Lewiilou.
Tue speedy settlement of these claims will now
THE PRODUCTIOX or ARTILLERY.
of the other equal rights aud privjurisdiction
is
be
included
the
ihts
uv
interest
on
the
government.
urged
debt and amount
I.ewistok, Dec. 1.—Business at the cotton ileges iu the
The report of the Gun Foundry Board ajacquisition and alienation of
for a ire it y of commercial recito sinking fnud. Thid would leave a
payable
Negutiaiiuns
Doioiea April 2. 1883, in pursuance of the act
mill has assumed a moie encouraging aspect
property. A traae mark treaty bas also been
snrplns for the entire year of about $39,·
procity with the DoniuiCin lto'.ubiic have
of March 3,1883, was transmitted to Congress
concluded.
this week. Tha Hill and Continental milis
bet-η successfully concluded, aud the result
000,000.
in a special message of Feb. 8, 3884.
The ear between Chili und Peru is at an
Iu my
will shortly be laio before tiie Senate.
resumed work this mcrnicg, end the Bates
EXPORTS AND IMBOKTS.
end. For tbe arbitration of the claims clAmerimessage of Marcli 20, 1884,1 called attentiou
Certain questions between the Unite1! S ates
The
of
value
to
have
been
the
which
a
recommendation ot the board that the
mills,
only
exports from the United Stares
ranuiug part of can ci' zens who during its continuance suf- and the Ottoman
Emu'e still remain unsolvto foreign countries daring the
iered through the acta of tbe Chilian authoritheir machinery and on short time, start op
jw*r ondiog government should encourage the production
ed.
Couipiaints on behalf of our oit'zans ers J une 30, 1884, was as follows :
of private stool works of the repaired material
ties
λ convention will «'«on b«
negotiated.
not
with a foil force. The Lincoln mills and one
eatisfantorily adjusted. The P rie ba» I)omeBtic merchandise
for heavy cannon, and that two government
The etite ol hosii.ittes between France aud
&724.9βΊ 8K2
to
nf îKa
millj nr>r\ linna flnoud
ualtK
withnold from our comrneice the
ureigu morcnanuiso
fantoties, one for the army and one for tbe
15 548 757
China continues to be an emb «rragsiug feature songbt
of
favored treatment, ίο which «h are
right
najry, sboald be establishea for the fabrication
the remainiaz Lewhtoas on two-thirds tirnr.
of our eastern relatione. Tbe Chinese governenti'led bv existing conventional stipulation,
Total
$740, F13 6©9 of guns from such material. No action haviug
e
ment lias promptly adjusted and paid the
At the woolen mills business is very lively, and
and the revision of the tariffa is unaccomSpecie
been taken the board was subsequently recon$67,133,383
claims of American cit zans whose property
plished.
Cowan's mill hie been obliged to ran throe
vened to determine more fully the plana aud
was destroyed in the recent riots at Canton.
Total exports of merchandise and
Thfl final ilienABitimi r\f non^in..
estimates necessary for carrying oat its recomI renew the recommendation of my last annual
High te a week to fill orders. There has been
specie
with Vemzael* has not yet been reached, but
$807,646,992 mendation.
It bas received information which
message that the Canton indemnity fund be
bat little change in market?, as far as can be
The cotton and cotton manufacturée inI hare good reason to uxnect an
settleearly
indicates that there are responsible steel man
returned to China.
cluded in this statement wore valued at $208
ment, which will provide the uitaus of re-exlearned, bai, curtailment of production has
ufacturers
iu
this country who, although not
Tbe true interpretation of the recent treaty
amining Ulricas award in conformity witu the 900,413; the br^ad*tuffs at $162.544.715; The
helped tbem.
provided at present with the uecessary plant,
with that country, permitting the restriction
prcvis'orrs at 8114,416,545, and tbe mineral
desire of Congress, and which will
*expressed
A Ulrrelaud anil Itendiicka Eagle l.ooifil.
of Chinese immigration, is likely to be again
oils at §44.102,248.
recognize the justice of certaiu c aiuis preDuring the same period bids foc contracta with the
government for the
the imports were as follows:
Lowell, Mass., Die. 1.—A large crowd tbe subject of your deliberations, tt may be
Jerred against Venezuela.
l'he Central and
supply of ihe requisite material for the heaveerioualv questioned whether the statute passed
South
in
American
street
Merchandise
Central
this
when
commission
noon,
gathered
iest guns adapted to modern warfare—if a
appointed by Gold
$667,497,693
at the last session does not violate tbe
and silver
treaty
the
act
of
i>u'uority of
James A. Colby set loose a small eag'a, sent
37,426,262 guaranteed order of sufficient magnitude, acJuly 7tli,
richt of P.i4rf!tiïi (ΉιϊηηαΑ »lu« left «Kio
■'+«·■
Hill
soon
1884,
to
proceed
Mexico.
wiili return certidcates, valid under the old
here from Maine. It bore a coliar and flags
companied bv a positive
extendTotal
It
has
teen
luriuLed
$7C5,123,955 ing over a seriis of sears,appropriation
-vrit'a
instrucami
shall he made bv
1*»/,
who
now
seem
to
be
debarred from
inscribed with the names of Cleveland and
Mure than 63 per cent, of the entire value of
tions which will he laid before you.
All doubts as to the feasibilThey
from lack of certificates required by
Congress.
landing
contain a statement of tne general
Hendricks.
policy of impnrt-d merchandise consisted of the follow- ity of
the
tbe new. Tbe recent purchases bv the Uuited
plan being thus removed,
the government for enlarging its commercial
ing art'cles:
I renew my recommendation that such action
! States of a Urge trading fleet ber tofure uuder
iut; rcourse with American States. The coinSugar and molasses
be taken by Congress as will onab'.e the gov$103,884,274
tbe Chinese flag ban considerably enhanced our
Wool and woolen manufactures
missionera have beeu actively prep ring for
:..
53,542,292 ernment to construct its own ordnance upon
C itnxeivUi importance in the east. In view
Silk and its manufactures
their responsible task by holding conferences
49,949,128
its own territory, and so to provide the armaof the large numoer of vessels bailt or pu
Coffee
SENATE.
in the principal cities with merchants and
4».686,705
ments demanded by the considerations υί naIron
chased
and
steel
by American citzena it O'her com tri«s others iutt.-rei.t-d la the
manufactures thereof..
41,464.599
Washington, Dec. l.
Central
and South Chemicals
tional safety at*d honor.
and exclusively employed in legitimate traffic
American trade.
The opeuing of the session 111 the Senate was pre"
F!a*. hemp, jute, and like substance 38,464,965
between foreiiu ports under the recognized
THE NAVY.
and
ceded by a lively half hour of liand shaking and
manufactures
TUB
thereof
MERIDIAN
CONFERENCE.
protection of our flag, it might be well to proCotton and maunfac;uiesof cotton.... 33,463,398
The repoit of the Secretary of the
30,454 476
gossip between Senators and their irionds. Several
The international conference lately convened
vide a uniform rule for their resistraiion and
Hides and skins other than fur skins..
22,350,906 Navy exhibits the progress
of the desk s of Senators were decorated with fi >ral
in Washington upon invi'ation of the
which ha?
documentation, so that the bona tide property
governTHE SILVER COINAGE.
been
made
on
the new steel cruiser·
tributes sent by their admirers, the most favored in
rights of our citizens therein shall be duly evi- ment of tne United States was composed of
aothorized
the
acts
of
I
by
concur
with
denced and properly gu.rded.
the Secretary of the Treasury
August 5, 1882, and
representatives from twer.ty-five nations. The
this reepect being Senator Gorman, who was the
March 21,1883.
Of the four vessels nnder
in recommending an immediate
conference concluded its labors on the first
Pursuai t t > the advice »f tbe Senate at the
suspension of
recipient of two enormou3 "roosters" and an arm- last session I
coutract, one (the Chicago) of 4500;tons is more
o! November, having with subs'antial unan- the coinage of silver dollars and of the issuof the Iut»rreoognizsd the
chair, the latter bearing the w< rds ••Reserved for national Association of the fl»g as
than halt finished. Tee Atlanta of 3000 tous
imity agreed upon the meridian of Greenwich ance of silver certificates. Taie is a matter to
that of a
Congo
has
been launched, and her machinery is now
P. G., 1887." Senator Jonas* desk also bore a
which
in
as
former
tne
communications I have more
starting point wh««o« the longitude is
friendly governraet", avowing in so d ing any
the Boston, also o( 3000 tons, is ready
rooster, while those of Senators Ingalls, Ma.\ey,
prejudgment <>f conflicting territorial claims in to be compute! through 180 degrees Eustwar i th.iu once invoked the attention of the national fitting;
for
liuucbin.
; and the Dolphin, a dispatch
and W.btwrtid; and upon adoption, for all
It appears that aunuaily for tbe
that region. Subsequently, in execution of the
legislature.
Harris, Sabin, Voorhees, Camden, Canger and Lap"
steamer
of 1500 tons, is reaJy for delivery.
ifct
six
years there have been coined in comexpressed wish of the Congress, I appointe'! a purposes fur which it m*y be found convenient, ρ
ham were variously decorated with horseshoes,
Certain adverse criticisms upon the designs of
of a uuiversal da'which shall
commercial agent for the Congo baHiu. The
btigin at mid- pliance with the r* quirements of the act of
stars and baskets. The galleries were, as is usual
these cruiser8 are discussed by the Secretary,
importance of tbe rich prospective trade of the
night on the initial ineriiiun, aud whose hours Feb. 28, 1878 more than tweuty-seven million
on opening days, well filled with strangers.
who insists that the correctaesj of the conclus-.lver
shall be conuted from zttro up to
dollar?.
The number now
Congo Valley bas led to the general conviction
twentj-four.
sions reached by the advisory board and the
is reported by the Secretary to be outstanding
Promptly at noon the President of the Senate
A formal report of the transactions of thi9
that it ebould be open to all na'lous upon
nearly one
equal
hundred and eighty-five million, whereof bu?
department has been demonstrated by recent
called that body to order, and praver was offered by
terme.
Au International Conference for tue
conference will be heieaiter transmitted to
Rev. Dr. Huntley, Chaplain of the Senate. He
little more than forty million or less than 22
developments in shipbuilding abroad. Tue
consideration of this subject has been called by
Congress.
prayed for such couse; vii»g of fraternal intercourse
machiuery of the double-tarreted monitors
the Emperor of Germany and is now in sesper cent., are in actual circulation.
The mere
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS.
among all the people of the Uni ed State» and such
Terror and Amphitrite, contracted
Puritan,
existence
of
in
this
sion
Her
in.
fact
seems to me to furnish of
Delegates are in attendance on
Tills government is in (roquent receipt of inp ans lor mutual helpfulness that sectional ambifor
nnder
i'eelf an argument for the repeal ol the statute
the
act
of
Much 3, 1883,
behalf of the Uui'ed States. Of the results of
tion might be seen only in that healthful rivalry
vitations from for. ign states to paiticipate in
Is
in
which ba9 made such fact
process of
construction.
No work
tbe conference jou wilt be duly advised.
wherein «ach should strive to outdo the other in
nossible, but there has been
iuiecuational
often
of
exhibitions,
intetdone
are
lie
u>ade
a
the
11.
allusion
other
to
the
great
during
benefit ing
Tbe government of Cores ha·
past
fitting
that tend in the same
year
generously est aoa importauco. Occupying, ad we do, an direction. considerations
on
their
death of Senator Anthony.
armer
for lack of
the necesThe Secretary avows that unless
aided the efforts of (be United States minister
advanced position in the world's production
On motion of Mr. l ogan, the Secretary was inthis coinage and issuance of silver cirtificates
A fourth monitor, the
sary appropriations.
to secure suitable premises for the use of the
and amiing to eecare a profitable share for our
strutted to inform ihe House of Representatives
Mouadnock still remains unfinished at the
be suspended, silver is likely at no distant
legation. As the conditions of diplomatic m- industries
day cavy yard in California.
that a quorum of the Senate was assembled, and
m the general
competitive markets to become our sole metallic standard.
It is recomineuded
teiceurse with Eastern nations demand that
Tbe
the Senate was ready to proceed to business.
it is a matter of serious concern that the
that early filets be taken ta complete these vescommercial disturbance and impairment of
the It Ration premises be owned by the repreMessrs. Sherman and Garl *ud Îvere appointed a
waut of means for participation in these exhisels, and to provide nlso an armament for the
national credit that would be thus occasioned
committee to inform the President that the Senate
sented power, I advise that au appropriation
bitions should so often exclude our
moaitor
can scarcely be over-estimated. I
The recommendawas ready to receive any communication he might
be made for the acquisition of this property
hope that the tions of theMiaitonomab.
by from the advantir^ns enjoyed by thoseproducers
be pleased to m ke.
of other
uaval advisory board, approved by
the government. The United Sûtes
secretary's
suggestiouj respecting the withalready
of
countries.
of
Mr.
the
hour
meetmotion
he
On
Dawes,
Daring
the department comnrige the construction of
daily
past year the attention
drawal from circulation of one dollar and two
possesses valuab'e premises at Tangier as a
of Congress was drawn to the formal invitaing of the Senate, until otherwise ordered, was
sne eteel cruiser of 4500
dollar notes will receive your
tans; one cruiser of
gift irona the Suit in of Moroeoo, as is staged tion» iu this
approval. It is
fixed at 12 o'clock noon.
ird tendered by the govern3000
reg
that
a
tons; two heavily armed gunboat»; one
likwly
considerable portion of the silver
hereafter. They have lately received a similar
The chair laid before the Senate, and the Secrements of
England,
and
Holland,
now
light
one
Germany
cruising
the
of
Hon.
the
guubcat;
credentials
»V
m.
P.
from
vaults
of
the
Siamese
incumbering
the
dispatch vessel,
gift
bheffield,
government. Tbe govtary rend
treasury
Anetria. The Executive has in some instance»
armed with Hotchkiss cannon, one armored
who had been appointed by the Governor of Rhode
ernment of J apau ktauds r a i.v to present to the
might thus find its way into the currrn:y.
commissioner!·.
appointed
This
is
a
ram
aud
three
llie
caused
the
death
most
unto
fill
of
Island
While trade dollars have ceased, for the
The general
vacancy
by
torpedo boats.
Untied States extensive gnnnds at Tokio,
satisfactory expedient, for without some pre- present at least, lo be an element
Senator Anthony.
losigns, all of which are calculated to meet
whereon to erect a suitable building for a legaof active
vision to meat the necessary working exnenseH
The Senate then, at 12.10 o'clock, took a recess
the existing wants of the service, are now
disturbance
in
our
tion.
Courteous
and
currency system, some prosuperior privileges ni -.y
of thirty minutes.
of a C-irami'Sion it can effect little iu behalf
well advanced, and the construction of the
vision should be made for their surrender to
probably be secured iu Persia. The owning of of exhibitors. An international
At the expiration of the r#ce?s the Senate ρ roinventions "Xvessels can be undertaken as soon as you shall
(he government. In view of the circumstances
such premises would not only effect a lar^e
ce«> 'e<4 to the consideration of the usual morning
hibitiou is to be held iu Luidon next May.
under which they were C iinod^and of the f<ict
grant the necessary anthoriiy.
saving of tbe present rentals, but «ould permit
business.
This will cover a field ol special importance in
rt.at they have uever held legal tender
After the presentation of sundry petitions, bills
of the due assertion of extraordinary rights in
quality,
THB ARCTIC RELIEF EXPEDITIONS.
which
our
a
holds
foremost
country
were iutro tuced and appropriately referred, among
th* re should be offered for them only a
rank, but
those countries and would the belter serve to
slight
the Executive is at present powerless to org*nThe act (jf flonprnfw. nnnrntrari
"
7 -IQQO
th^m the following:
ma'nta^n the dignity of the Uoited States.
to
hereafter
iz«
β
Mr.
distinctions
prohibit
Gallons,
inthoriz-Ί th«t r--.ftiov«l to tho United Static of
By
proper representa'iou of our vast national
The failure of Oongrbss to make appropriaUry lu tho coaree of his report otoidt-rs the
interes.s io this direction.
lio
being made in the military strvi-je of the United
bodies
of
I
h*ve
io
Lleat. Commander George W.
several
tions for jur repr ise jta'. on at the autonomous
propriuty of be»uttfviasr tne designs of our
Dtmea ag&>u»ii «kuy cihsb *>i. aiuqu^ui vim^our; ausu
previous messages reierrod to this sa&jact.
It
DeLong a»d bis comoauioi'S ef the Jeaunstte
subsidiary silver coins, aud of so Increasing
court of the Khedive has proved a serious emto enable officers of the army who were promoted
seems to me that a statute
This
to
the
removal ha» been euccesjfalExecuhxpediiion.
giving
tfifir
in
war
of
that
and
services
the
for gallant
barrassment in our intercourse with Estypt, and
weight
distinguished
they mis bear their due
tive general discretionary «uthori'.y to
ly accomplished by Lieuts, ilarber aud
ratio of value to the standard dol!»r.
the rebellion to be retired with the rank and fail
accept
in vie» of the necessary intimacy of diplomatic
Hia
each
invitations
aud
to
Schultz.
The
were
bo
remains
token fmm ilioir
appoint honorary compromo ed;
pav of the grade to which they
conclusions iu thia regard are
relat cnublp due to the participation of this
ir.ÏHHinnura «ιΛοηΙ: eelaûr λ·..A nlnnt.—
«■*-cordially ap- grave iu the Lena Delta,[wern
also to facilitate promotions throughout the army
ia March, 1883, and
proved.
government as one of the treaty powers in all
of the Secretary of Stite a small fund
were retained at Yakutsk
by retiring from active service upon their own apdisposal
until
Vin following
INTERNAL· ΙΙΚνΕΝΠϋ ΤΑΖΕΙ.
matters of administr itiou there affecting the
tor defraying their reasonable
plication officer· of the army wno served iu the
winter, the Feison being too far advanced to
expenses would
In toy animal mes^ace of 1882, I recommendwar of the rebellion ; also to authorize lightiug of
rights of foreigners, Iadvise tbe restoration of be cf great public
admit
of
tbeir
immediate transportation, and
utility.
the agency and consulate general at Cairo on
the navigable rivers of the United States with eleced the abolition of all excise t<»xes
except those
they arrived at New York, Fob. 20, 1S81,where
COLLISIONS AT SEA.
its former basis. I do not conceive it to be the
tricity.
relating to distilled spirits.
This recommenwere received with suitable honora.
of
to
obstruction
they
Mr
prevent
Oregon,
Dolpb
of
By
wish
This government has received official notice
Congress that the United States should
dation is now renewed.
In case these taxes
In parsuauce of the joint resolution ot Conof navigable waters oi the United States and to
withdraw altogether from the honorable >uui.
that the revised international reflations for
shall bo abolished the revenues that will still
protect public works against trespass or injury; also
gress, approved Feb. 13, 1884. a naval expedition
have
they
hitherto
held
with
remain
collisions
at
sea
to
the
to
had
preventing
been
respect
government will in my opinion
to authorize the transfer of one of the vessels 01
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the Greely relief expedition to the Treasury Deexi.enly, United States Army, aud of the party
residing or e joiiming in të^vpt should hereaf- United States and came into force on the first ditures, hut will afford a pnrplui large
partment for a revenue cutter, and the retention of
who had been engaged under his comruiud in
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ship continuel'. The Bartholin statue of Liber- formity with these regulations.
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St. Johns, Newfoundland; and tbe Alert,
ty, the gênerons gift of the people of France,
can be most jadiciou-lv effected
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INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHTS.
which
was ûeneruusly provided by the British
is expected to reach New York in May next.
of problems which appeal to the wisport such legislation as may be neoersiry to authorgravent
Government. Preparations for the ezpedition
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doman of the United States.
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Oar relations with Germany, a country
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NEUTRALITY LAWS.
of the diminguiisbed public services and private virspeedier or better results.
nightfarlior than any vessel had before atI proD fe, therefore, to open negotiations for a
tues of the deceased Senator as a mark of respeet
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OUR SHIPPING INTEREST'.
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NATURALIZATION LAWS.
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T«B POSTAL SERV1CK.
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THE DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.
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policy be·
The condition of our finances and the operadebt
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service that, with dan regard to ite own best
interests, can be, furnished lor its accommoda-

tlotis of tbe several departments of it* municipal government. I » k your careful exasoir atlou of its suggestipns in respect to legislation
especially coaiiuendilig puch as relate to a nvision of the civil and criminal code, tbe peiformance of labor by persona sentenced to tixpriaonment in the jail, the constrnoiion ai.d
ocenpat'on of wbarvee along tbe river front
and the erection of a saltable building for District offices.

tion.

THB DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

The Attorney General renews the recommendation contained in his report of last year
touching the fees of witnesses and jurors. He
favors radical chants in the Fee bill, the
adiptien of a system by which attorneys and

marshal* of the United

States shall be com-

pensated solely by salaries, and the erection by
the government of a
penitentiary for the confinement of offenders against its laws.
THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Of its varied governmental concerne in
charge of the Interior Department, the report
of itie Secretary pres-uts au interesting eutnmtry. Among the topics deserving particular
attention, I rsft-r jou to his observations respecting our Iadiau affaire, the preemption

aud timber cnltnre acts, the failure of railroad
companies to take title to lands granted by the
government, and the operations of the pension
office, the patent office, the census bureau and
the bureau of education.
THE INDIAN QUESTION.

Allusion has been made already to the circumstance that both, as between the Different
Indian tribes and a* between the Indians aud
th« whites, the past ye.ir h is been 0.1e of unbroken pe;ic-i. I η thie circumstance, the President is glad to find justification cÇthe polie* of
the government In its dealing with the Indlau
question aud coufirmaiicn of the (views which
were fully expressed in liis first communication to the 47th Congre·». The Secretary urges
anew the euactaaect of a statute for the punishment of crimes committed on the Indian
reservations, and rccommende the passage of
the hfll now pending in the Hoosi of Rep'esematives for the purchase of a tract of 18 000
square miles fiom the Sioux reservation. Beth
these measures are worthy of approval.
VARIOUS INTERIOR MATTERS.

I concur with him also in advising the repeal
of the pre-emption law, the enactment of
statutes resolving the present legal OJtnplica
tieu touching lapsed grants to railroad c-uppa
«>-■*,

»iiu

m"

iuvuius 01 mo cent ui TaeMjver-

»'· Pac fie railroad» under such gaaraiitj m
shall effectually secure its ultimate payment.
RADICAL MEASURE! AGAINST POLYGAMY.

The report of the Utah Commiasion will be
read with interest.
It discloses the resales of
recent legislation looking to the prevention
and punishment of polygamy in that territory.
I still believe that if this abominable practice
san be suppressed by lav, it cau only b· by
the most raJical legislation consistent With the
restraints of the Co .stuution. I again recommend, therefore, tbat Congress assume absolute political control of the Territory of Utah,
lud provide for the appointment of commissioner», with such governmental powers as in
ts judgment may wisely he
put into their
lands.
EXTENSION OF OCR FOREIGN TRADE.

In the coarse of this communication refer>nce has been made to the policy of this
govHnuieut as regards the extension of our forIt seems proper t) declare the
iigu trade
reneral principles that should, in my opinion,
lnderlie our national efforts in this direction.
L'he main conditions of the problem miy be
bus stated: We are a people active In me;hanical pnrsuits and fertile in inveution. We
:oTar a vast extent of
territory, rich in agri:uitural products and in nearly all the raw
Material·) necessary for successful mannfacure;wehavea system of productive estabiihmeutjmore thau sufficient to supply our own
Irimand. The wage* of labor are no where
ilse so great. The scale of living of our artian classes is such as tends to secure their
peronal comfort and the development of thute
ligher moral and intellectual qu-tlities that go
ο the making up of good citizens.
Our sisem of t*x ami tariff
legislation is yielding a
evenue which is in eicms of the present needs
>f the government.
These are elements from
rhich it is sought to devise a scheme by which,
ntbout unfavorably changing the condition
if the worklngman, our murchaut
marine
hall be raised from its enfeebled condition
,nd new markets provided for the sale beyond
mr borders of the manifold fruits of our iudaerial enterprise!'.
The problem is complex,
nd can be solved by no single measure of inlova'ion or reform.
The countries of the
American continent aud the adjacent islands
re for the United States the natural marts of
npply and demand. It is from them that we
hould obtain what we do not produce, or do
lot produce in sufficiency, and it is to them
hat the surplus productions of oar
fields, our
aille and our workshops should flow under
onditiuus tbat will equalize or favor them in
omparison with foreign competition. Four
laths of policy seem to point to tbie end:
rirst, » series of reciprocal commercial trea
ts with the countries of America which shall
oster between us and them an unhampered
novement of trade. The conditions of these
ruaties should be the free admiasioa of each
Bercbandise as the country does not produce
u return for the admission free or
under a
avored scheme of dnties of oar owu products,
t m bensnts of each
exchange to apply only to
: <.de carried under the flag of the parties to
he contract, the removal on both sides from
he vessels s > privileged of all tonnage dans
>ud national imports so that their vessels may
>ly unhindered between oar ports and thjse cf
lie other contracting parties, though without
nfringing on tue reserved home coasting
rade; the removal or he redaction of bardent
η the exported products of
those ο inutiles
oming within the benefits of the treaties, and
he avoidance of the technical restrictions and
lenahies by which oar intercourse with those
uuntries is at present hampered.
Secondly, the establishment of the consular
ervice οι

me

umtea

states οα a

salaried foot-

ng, thus permitting the relinquishment of
"iiHular fees, up» ouly as respects vessels noer (be national flag, but as
respecta ressels ol
be treaty nations carrying goods entitled to
he benefit of tbe treaties.
Thirdly. The enactment of meaentas to favr tlie construction and maintenance of a steam
arryiog marine under the flag of the United
;iaie8.

Fourthly. Tbe establishment of an uniform
urreucy basis for tbe countries of Amerioa, so
bat the coined products of our mines may citalaie ou equal terms throaahuut the whole

ystfctn of commonwealths.
This would reuire a mouetary union of America whereby
tie output of the bullion prou ncing couutries
υά tbe c'rcuiation of ttioae wbich yield neithr gold nor silver could be
adjusted in conformy witb the oop'iiation, weann and comuieiial needs of each.
As man; of the cuun rie»
nr.rsh no bullion to th9 common stock tbe
nrplus production of onr mines and roiuti
aigbt thus be utilized and a step taken toward
be general remonei zation of silver.
To the accomplishment of these ends, 10 far
9 they can be attained
by separata treaties,
be negotiations already concluded and now iu
rogruss have been directed, and the favor
ritb which this enlarged policy has thus far
«ru received warranto the belief that its
eolations will ere long embrace all, cr
nearly
the
ot
11,
countries
this hemisphere.
It is by
ο means desirahle however that the
policy un<rt consideration should be
to
these
applied
ouutries alone.
The healthful enlargement
f our trade with Europe, Asia and Africa
hould be sought.
By reducing tarif! burdens
η such of their wares as we nor other
Amerian States are fitted to
produce, and thus enourselves
to
obtain
iu return a better
uabling
aarket for supplies of food, ot raw materials,
ud of the manufactures in which we excel, it
sems to D» that many of the
embarrassing
iements in the great uational conflict between
rotection and free trade may thus be turned
α good account.
That the reveuue may be re·
need, so as no longer υ overtax the people,
bat protecive da tus may be retained without
«coming burdensome, that our shippiug iutersts may be judicousiy
encouraged,the currency
xed ou firm bv-is, and above all such a
unity
f interest established among the States of
the
imerican syatem as will be of great and even
to
ticreasing advantage
tbe mail. All treaties
a the line of this policy which have
been ueotiated or are in process ot negotiation, coriiu a provision, deemed to be requisite under
>ια untune ui me
uonsuiuiion. limiting to the
louse ot Representatives tho author"» to ordinate ulna ior raising revenue.
THE CIVIL SEBYICE.
Oa the 29.h of February last I transmitted
the Congress the tirat annual
report of the
ivil service commieiton, together with com·
muicalicins from the heads of the several excutive department* of
the
government,
'.especting the practical werkings of the law
uder which the cunuiseion had been
acting
lie good résulta therein
foreshadowed have
~»u more than realizad.The system has
folly
uewt*»4 the expectations of its
friends in
Bearing Ct^petent and faithful
setpublic
and
ia
ants,
pt«tectiog the appointing officers
I the government
frjm the pressure ot perinal importamty anù
from the labor of exmining the claims aud pxten&ions of rival
siudidates for public employment.
The law
as had the uuqual tied
support of we l'resieut and of the heads of the
several depart■euts and the members of the
commission
ave performed their duties
with zeal and
delity. Their report will shortly be submitted
ad « ill be accompauiei
by saoh recummendaou9 for enlarging the
scope of the existing
•atute as shall commend
themselves to the
secutive aud the
commissioners charged
ilh its administration.
THE BANKRUPTCY
QUESTION.
Io view of the general
and
and throughout the commercialpersistent decommanity
ir a national
bankrupt law, I hope that lhn
ffarences of sentiment which have
hitherto
reventad its enactment
may not outlast the
resent session.
CHOLEBA PltKVKNTION.
The pestilence which for the
past two years
betu raging in the countries of
the East
centtv made its appearance iu Ε
iropeau
>rts with which we are in
constant
ation. The ihen Secretary of the commutTreasury,
pursuance ot a proclamation ot the
Presiiut, issued certain regulatious
restricting,
id, tor a time, prohibiti:>g tho
importation
rage aud the admission of
baggage of immiacts and travellers
arriving frum infected
larters.
Last tbis courso
may have beeu
ithout strict warrant ot law, I
uppiov» the
commendation of the present
Secretary that
ingress tike action iu the
and 1
premises,
so recommend the
a-ioption of measures that
ill be likely >o ward off the
dreaded
epidemic
id mako it less severe, in
case it should uuppiiy extend t > our chores.
THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA.
The anneal report of the
commissioners of
»s

β

District of Columbia reviews the
opera-

PRICE THREE

A PENSION FOR GRANT.

I recommend that, in recognition of tbe
eminent service* ul Ulysses 8. Giant, late general of tbe armies of the United States aod
twice President of this nation, tbat the Congress confer upon him a suitable pension.
OEMKRAL RECOMMENDATION! RENEWED.

Certain of the

ΠΚΧΤΗ.

This also can be effected without prejudice to oar
export trade.
lu rega id to our internal revenue taxée, X bave
to nay that, as these taxes, with the
exception of
the tax upon whiskev, ought not to be aud will not
be needed for revenue If
are kept
within reasonable bounds a α
rigid economy is established in all branches of the public service, Γ see
no good reason for their oontinuance.
The tax
upou bank note circulation I shall refer to in my
remarks upon national banks. Taxes upon agricultmal productions,
although indircctly levied, are
inconsistent with our gonery» policy, aud tobacco is
the rtnly one of these productions which has been
taxed. An article which is so
used, and
which adds so much to the comfort of the large
numbers of our population who earn th*lr living by
mauu*llab^r, cannot properly lie considered a luxury and as the collection of the tax is expensive
and troubel?ome to the Government, and is especially obnoxious and irritative to small miuuiactures the tax upon tobacco should, ia
my judgment

appropriations

generally

maasares tbat seem to me
necessary and
expedient I Lave now, in
be removed.
obedience to tbe Constitution, recommended
! he tax upon
whiskey could not be repealed withfor your ad notion. As respects others ol no
out ο disrega d of pubîic seutirueut, nor without
less importance I shall content myself with
creating a necessity for higher duties upon in«portr
renewing the recommendation already made ed goods, but white this is true the tax upon the alcohol used in manufacturing might be removed
to the Cougresa, without
restatiug tbe gmoods with decided benefit
to home industry and foreign
upon which such recommendations were based.
trade.
The preservation of
forests on the puoiio
Under the piovisions of section 3,433 Revised
1
domain; the granting of government aid for Statutos, as amend··»!, spirits uaed in ihe manufacnooular education; the amendment of the
ture for eiport of certain enumerated articles, are
freed from the ta* of ÎK) cents per gallon. Tbis law
Federal constitution so ns to make effective
has greatly increased the expor talion of the articles
the dissporoval hy the President by partie·!»'
lteintin appropriation bills, the enactment of J therein named.
These articles however, constitue but a very
statu es in regard to filling of vacancies in the
small portion ot tho?e in the
ef whicu
Presidential office, in dalermining of vexed alcohol is used, or iu which it manufacture
would be used wore it
questions respecting Presidential inability— not lor the tax thereon.
are measures which
In Ore at Britain spirits have beta Uficd in manumay jistly receive your
factures free of tax sine© the year 1856, the spirits
serions consideration.
having been previously mixed withwood naphtha or
VALEDICTORY.

"methylated/'

It is understood that spirits thus methyla'ed are
unite t be used as a beverage, wbile theyro?n »ta
uninjurod for the general purposes of manufacturing. It is suggested therefore, that pr vision bvj
made for the use of domm-tlc methylated splrira.
tree of tax. as a measure tending to encourage manufactures, both for home use and lor exportation·

As the time draws Ditch when I am to retire
from the public soivlce, 1 cannot refrain from
expressing to the meoibArs of the national
legislature with whom I have been broogtit
inte personal and official intercourse my sincere appreciation of their unfailing
courtesy
sud of their harmonious cc- >perattou witb tbe
Executive in so rc-ny measures calculated to
promote tbe best interests of the nation, and
to my fel low-si viz us geuerall; I aCKoowledsre
a deep si use of
obligation for tbe support
which tb .y h λ"v accorded me in my admiaiitratton ci tb» Sx· cutive Dopartuieut of this
government.
Chester A. Arthur.
Washington, Dec. 1, 1884.
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Treasury.

total value of the

8ecretiry UcCalloch la bis aanrnl report
a,*ys that the ordinary rerc-nues of the government (ram all sources (or the fiscal
year ended
June 30,1884, w«re:
From customs
$195,067,489.76
From internal revenue
121,680,072.51
From sales of public lauds
9,810,705.'>1
From tax ou national banns
3,lo8,730.13
From profite on cokage.bullion deposits and assays
4,250,609.30
From ens torn fees, tines, penalties,
&o

Total ordinary receipt·

Producteof mining, in
eluding petroleum..
Products of the forest
Products of the fish-

Total

pe-

of

66,429,228.06

17,292,601.44
43,939,710.00
3,407,049.62
54 578,378.48
40,790,229.·θ

the present fiscal year is esti-

Âî-tîto

nun nrei

—

—

REDEMPTION OF U. 8. BOSDS.
On Nov. 1,1S83, the
outstanding bonds of the 3
per cent, loan of the act of July 12,1882, amountsd to $305,529,000.
Calls were issued
to
Nov. 1, 1883, for $30.000 000 of theprior
above
«.mount all of which matured in the mouth of
December, 1883.
During the year ended Oct 31.
L884, calls have been issued for $80,000,000 of
nicli boude, $70,000.«00 of which matured
previous t Oct. 31, and
$H>,000,000 ol. the first day of
November,· 1884, causing a net reduction in the annual interest charge of $3,203,868.

|

■

REFUNDING CERTIFICATES.

Since Nov. 1,1883,

certificates issued
refunding
of Feb. 26, 1879, have been
conversion into 4 per cent, bonds as

1879, under the act

lollows:

Principal

Accrued îuterest

$61,050

due

12,210

Total
$73,260
Foj which settlement was made as follows:
IToui per cent, bonde issued
$70,850
[merest paid iu cash
2,410
Total
certificates still outstanding

$73,260

The

amount

1264,800.

to

FOREIGN TRADE AND TAXATION.
After alluding brifly to the present
stagnation in
)ur
manufacturing industries the Secretary consludes that it is necessary to their coutinued exsience that markets
ow closed to us shall be
opened. Ou this point he says:
The quest ion how shall our
foreign trade be in;reased is the question which now comes to the
ft out and demands prompt and careful consideration.
Manufacturers are primarily interested,
but tbe whole country has a stake in its
solution,
[u its investigation the tariff will
necessarily be involved, inasmuch as tbe relatione between it and
jur foreign trade are so close that
they cannot be
joneidered separately, but it need not be involved
except so far as it stands iu the way of interaatioual trade. If the duties upon raw materials
ire an obstruc:ion. those duties should be
removed.
If the duties upou other articles are an obstruction, they should be modified. Whatever
may be
"tquired to increase our foreign trade, whether
it
5e a repeal or modification of
exisiiug
should be demanded by the manufacturersduties,
théui»elves. IIow, theu. shall tue information
required
or a full undemanding of what stands in the
way
>f an increased exportation of our manufactured
he
obtained?
It
çoods
may not be proper for me to
)fier advice on this point, but 1 cannot forbear to
tay mat can see no better means than by the ap<

and

steel,

and manufactures

v«uiui.oewu, waipoueu οι

;

men not

thoroughly, comprehensibly
quiry
f such a

and impartially,
commission should be
created, it should
done without
delay. * » * * #
unnecessary
In the commencement of its work the
commislion should, 1 think, regard the
following as being
ettled :
First—That the public revenues are not to be in
ixcese of what may be
required for the support of
he isovernment, and the gradual reduction
of the

tublic debt.
Soeond.—That

our
manufactures, which under
he fostering care of the government liave
attained
uch gigantic proportions, and whose
prosperity is
issemiai to the welfare of ail other
are
interests,
lot to be put iu
»rdy by radical and sweeping
hanges in the tariff; and that all reductions
of imiort duties should be made with a view to
their ulimate advantage by
opening to them markets from

jeop

rhich th»y are now in a large degree excluded.
Something has been done, and more
be
lone, to increase our foreign trade by might
reciprocal
reatittS, but the advantage to be derived from such
reaties would be restricted and
partial; and there
ire very serious objections to treaties
which affect
be public revenues, ou the
ground that they are an
incroachment upon the rights of the House of
Kepesentaiives, in which, under the Constitution, ail
«Venue bills must originate.
As 10 the persous who should
Constitute the cornais.·· on there will be various
opinions. It might be
omposed of persous who have no connection with
ha government, or of senators anl members of
the
iou*e, but I strongly incline to the opiuiou 'hat it
hould be c imposed of members of the Mouse
only,
«cause, in tbe investigation of the subject of our
oreign trade, questions affecting the public reve
iues will necessarily be
involved; and that members
hould be selected from those who have been re-

ulopted, thoy
;emplate

That tbe duties upon the articles used
id consumed by thoso who are
the least able to
jar .ihe buidou or taxation
should be reduced
4

Congress, believing

that,

if

will enable banks which now
consurrender of their circulation in couse-

attention.
ihese, however, would be measures of
temporary
elief only. Something more must be done
if th<*
ystem is to be estabiisted ou a permanent bast».'*
The Secretary concludes this topic wi h the
retak that the preservation of the
uetional banking
ysiem is a matter of national Importance
; its die·
ontiuuanue would be actional
calamity.

1

tlieJSecretary

Second.

a

ju-nce of the calliug of their 3 per cent, bonds to
nain tain it on the long time bonds
with a small
or at least without loss.
Inasmuch as about $135,0
>0,000 of the circulaion of bauks is based upon our 3 per ceut
bonds,
vhicb are now redeemable and
being rapidly rate->med, remedial action cannot be
postponed be*
ond the present session if a
rapid reduction of
tank-note circulation is to be avoided. The onr
subect is a uery important
one, and 6hould receive
mmediate

that its work

>reigu rade.

THE

>rotit.

say be explained and defen ed by those who have
erformed it. It would be advisable also, that the
ecretary of the Treasury should, ex-offlcio, be a
lember of the commission, iu order that the
views
f he J'reasury Department aud those oi the
tornlission may be in accord.
Ill the preceding remarks the tarit! has been
idirectl> referred to. From this it must not boonly
in•rr»'d that 1 am not iu îavor of a reform of
the
Miff, but rather that the subjects of the tariff and
>reign trade are *ο intimately connected that they
rust, in uiy opinion, be considered together
Have
e not reached the stage
when a policy should be
iopted which will embrace and harmonize the
reat interests of the country?
TARIFF AND REVENUE.
Under this head
makes the follow
ig recommendation:
First. Thrt the existing duties
upon raw materia which are to be used in
manuftoture should be
>oioved. This eay^fce dtma In .the interest
of our

OF

rendered
If
the subject were investigated it would be found
that all the European steamship Hues that led
the
way iu the great traffic by steam power have re
ceived Government aid. It is admitted that all
protective dnties and «nhaidiiu» «» '-««-1·'—*
with the teachings of political
economy, but true as
these leaching» may be in the
abstract», they are
disregarded by all hâtions when th^v stand in Ibe
way of welfare. No rules are equally
applicable to
all nations, nor to the same nation in the
different
stages oi its growth.
NATIONAL· BANKS
The Secretary calls attention to the fact
that
national bank circulation has decreased
$25,150,452 during the year, and $35,0o6.05 ia two
yean.
In regard to tho relief
he sa>s:
necessary
of relief recommended in
"Among the measures
the last report were an increase of Ihe
Issue of
notes to the face value of the bouds
deposited, »
bill to authorize which passed the Senate
du· ing
the last session of Congress; the
acceptance of tho
3.05 percent. bond* of 1924 of the District of
joiumbia, the payment of which is guaranteed
by
;he United State·; and a repeal of the tax
ou circulation. I earnestly commend these
propositions
;o the wisdom of

>e

Congress, in order

unman-

steamahlp

redded to the doctrines of free trade or
protection
-fair-minded in*n, who would prosecute
the in-

lected to the -19th

iron

uuai inief*si charge was
$1*6.408.343, and tne
average rate per cent was 5.8. Nov. 1, 1884, the
u«i pub io debt was
$1,408.482 948 09. The annual interest charge was
$*7,328,831.50, and the
average rate paid was 3.82.
THE SILVER COINAGE.
The Secretary expresses tbe
opinion that we are
incurring a great risk in continuing th coinage of
the silver dollar and in the
continued issue of silver
certificates. On this mint
au.v«·
Alter giving the
subject careful consideration, I
have beeu forced to tUe conclusion that uu:ess both
the coinage of silver dollars and the issue of
silver
certificates are suspended, there is
danger that silver, and not gold, may become oar metallic standard
Not only would the national credit be senoos*
ly impaired if the government should be under the
necessity of using silver collars or certificates in
payment of gold obligations, but business of all
l· inds would be
greatly disturbed; not only so but
go-d would at once cease to be a uirculatiLg medium
and severe contraction would be the
resuit
It the coinage of silver is continued in
despite of
tbe action of Germany in
it and the
demonetizing
limitation of its coinage by what are k»iown *s the
Lai in nations, there «an be bat one
silver
result,
will practically become the standard
of v*iu<s Our
mines pr educe produce large amounts of
silver,
and it is Important therefore,
that there
should be a good demand ier it at remunerative prices for the out lavs in
obtaining it.
The suspension of its
cwina-ge might depress
the market price of silver ror a
time, but the ultimate effect would doubtless be
to euh.inoe it.
The
production ο gold is diminishing, that of filver ha·
practically reached its maximum, afid there are
itr»ng indications that from tnis time the yield of
b >th gold and silver mines wil;
speedi y decline. At
the same time the demand Or both for
coinage and
in many factures wil increase.
The very necessities of th« commercial worl t will
prevent a general
and continued disuse ot either as
money. » he European nations which hold large amounts of silver
mui-t sooner or later co.ne to i s
rescue, and the
Buepensiou of coinage in the United States would
do much to briug about on their
action in its
part
faver. But whatever
might be the effect of the suspension of the coinage upon the commercial value
of silver, it is very clear hat the
coinage cannot be
continued wttbout detriment to
business
and danger to the national credit· general
He
he retiring of the one dollar
eug^eete
And two dollar notes in order to
|get silver into circulation. He advises the calling in i the trade dollar at a small advance over
heir bullion vaiue.
it necessary, in order that
they may be received
M a part of the $2,υΟΟ,(ΛΚ)
per mosth.
He suggests the recoinage of our aubsi.'ary silver with
uew a. d more artistic
deMgus. Silver certificates
have increased $31ttt77,3i>0 daring the
p*»st
and $17.1 β* ,βίΚ) more are in circulation now year,
than
a year ago.
OCR SHIPPING INTERESTS.
A.fter dis vi-hi >g «t some
length the causes of the
dec ine ot our shipping interests the
Secretary expresses the following opinions:
First.
hat without Government aid to United
Stales
Hues the fereign carrying trade
will remain in the hands of
foreigners.
Second. That as we ought to have an interest in
the business wnich we cr-ate, and as th· restoration of our shipping interest is
important, if not essential to the extension of our
foreign trade, subsidies in the form of liberal
payments for the
taansportatiou of mail* or in some other forms
ehoutd be offered as an inducement to
investments
Df capital in steamships.
The amount cf
aid would be insignifiuecessary
cant in comparison with what hss
been granted to
manufacturers by protective duties, and
nothing
would be paid until the services were

JOo,OUO.

for

5,417,322

?;reat

penditures at $323,91 394.25, or an estimated
surplus ot $G,088,6^5,70.
This estimate of expenditures exceeds the esiimate of the present
by more than forty millions, but as it may fairlyyear
be
assumed that the appropriations for 1880
will not
oxee^d the actual expenditures for
the actual
1886,
surplus ior 1886 is likely to exceed
But as iu the above estimate of $39,OuO,uOO,
receipts the r*v
Beipta from customs is estimated to be the same as
In 1884, and as it
probably is that they will be increased the surplus in 1886 is
likely to reach 350,'

^resentei

50,225,635

Tho Secretary congratulates tbe country on the
reduction of the public debt. He nhows thai"
u August.
1865, the debt reached tbe highest
point, $2,756,431,571.63, and that the annual interest charge was $160,977 697.87 artd the
average rate pa d 6.34. Nov. 1
th·; indebtedness
of the nation was $2,484^35.55 s
82, and the ar-

a. $33,000 000, and
expenditure* at $290,1*20,201.10: estimated surplus $ ?9,379,798.84.
The total receipts for the
year ending June 30,

u

21,G23,181

same way.
THE PUBLIC DEBT AJiD THE CONDITION
TREASURY.

In the War Department,
$9,481.779.67, in
pensions, $10,583,^45.58: in Indiau·, $-80,591.·*6,
and iu inierest on the public debt. $4
581,752.77.
There was an increase of
$4,251,575.70, as follows:
lu the Navy Department,
and in
$2,009,104.27;
oivil and miscellaneous,
$2.242,411.49, making a
net decrease in the
expenditures of $21.281,993.21.

at.

5,614 111

settled iu the

lows:

estimated

276,375
6,266,807

Total
$667,697,693
Our i il ports were $9,651,080 less during the
quarter wbich ended Sept. 30, 18»4, than
they
were during ihe
correspoi ding quarter of 1883,and
our exports $7,132,980.
Protective duties were nndonbtedly needed to induce investment in cotton iron and woolen mills,
and what not in the various lines of our manufacturing industry. Whether or not proteotiou hue
beeu extended teo long or too far, and to what exient it now stands in tne way «;f other great interests, are questions that can only be settled by full
iuvpstigation. Government aid is now needed to induce investment in shipping. To what extent and
f ir what period this aid should be
granted must be

39,429,603.36

Leaving a surplus of
$67 ,tt03,39t>,o9
which was applied to the redemption of war
debts, loans, &c., and to the increase of cash
iu the treasary $3,466,5*1.09.
Compared with tue previous fiscal year, in
the receipts for 1884, there ha· been a net decrease from all sources of
$49.767,712.03.
The expenditures show a decrease as
compared
with the previous jear of
$2-5,533,403.97, as fol-

are

G

ufactured articles of merchandise imported into
tbe United Stales
during the last fiscal year was λ»
follows :
Unmanufactured
$235 775,932
Manufactured
431,921,761

Total ordinary expenditure·
.$290.916,473,83

1880.

56,822,529
9,406,330

$825,846,813 #776,190,487

$49,686,705;

0,475,999.29

nue

for

111,330,242

51,444,857
9,970,143

The total valne of manufactured and of

For expenditures on account
the District of Columbia
For interest on the public debt
For the sinking fund

ex-

thereof, $41 464,599: chemicals, $38,464,965;
flax, hemp, jute and like vegetable eubetancts and
manufactures thereof, $33.463,398; cotton and
manufactures of cotton, $30,454,476; and hides
and skins, otber than fur ekins,
$22,350,906.

$22,412.907.71
1.2HO,706.37

expenditures,
including public buildings, ligbt
houses, and collecting the reve-

our

principal articles imported, with their value,
follows: Sugar and molasses, $103.884,274, wool and manufacture* of wool, $53 542,192;
silk and manufactures of silk.
$49,949,128; coffee,

2,843,240.13

prorements and arsenals
For the naval
establistiment, including vessels. machinery and
Improvements at navy-yards
For miscellaneous

revenue

of

The

$348,519,809.92

military establiahmen, including river and harbor im-

The

nature

and 1884:
1884.

were as

1,970,726.13

For

mated

$2,"

'-V·

111,890.001

eries
Other products
Gold and silver coin
and bullion

200,000.00

same

iHU. uco

|619,269,44l> $536,316,318

ture

367,092.04

The ordinary expenditures for the

of agricul-

ture

224,280.50

riod were:
For civil expenses
For foreign intercourse
For Indians
For pensions

-V

1888.

Products of manufac-

03,314.97

permanent

fund

Product!

546,034.74
70,115.03

From sale of condemned naval
vessels:
From revenues of the District of
Columbia
From miscellaneous sources

of merchandise

during the preceding fisoal

The following table shows the
ports during the fiscal years 1883

064,111.78

From

impo> ts

»«

exports

The exports of specie from the United States
last fiscal year amouut*l to $<>7 133,383 as against $31,820,333 during tho preceding
fiscal year; and tbe imports of specie amounted *o
$37,420.202 as agaiuet $28,489 3 r*l during the
preceding fiscal year. The excels of exports of
specio orer the imports thereof amouuted to $29,707,121 as against aa excess <>f $3,330,942 ill such
exports daring the preceding fiscal year.

2,045,775.05

From proceeds
ment propei ty
From ludian trust funds
From donations towards liquidating the public d«bt

ΙΜΡΟϋΤβ.

during the

1,371,363.21

lands
of sales of govern-

uaa..t>.no»

value of such
year.

3,248,937.67

surveying public

immigrant fund
From Soldiers' Home,

*41 <1

1,074,6G5.40

From fees—consular, letters-patent, and lauds
From ropayrneut of interest by
l'acide Railway companies
From sinkiog fund for Pacific
Railway companies
From deposits by individual· for

AND

The^'total value o' the imports and exports oC
merchandise during the year eudedVune 30* 1884,
amounted to $1,408,211.302 as against. $1 645,020,316 during the preced-.ng fiscal year, showing a
decrease of
38.8» >9,014.
The value of the exports of domestic m*rch*udi#e
amounted to #724 964 802 as against $~04,jS8,·
032 during the preceding fiscal year, sbowlng a decrease of $79,238 780; and ihe value of the imports of merchandise amounted to $067,8*7,993
as against
$723.180,91 f during the precoding fiscal
year, showing a decrease of $5ο,48ΰ 221.
The total value of the exports of merchacdi'
both domestic and foreign production exc· ed

rhe Redistribution Kill ia the
House of
Coumiouo.
London, Dec. 1.—In the House of Commons, toav, Mr. Gladstone presented tho redi»tribut.ioji
ill. It provides that all town* of less
than 15,000
habitants and small
boroughs shall be merged
ito counties; that all towus of
50,000 Inhabitant)
liall l>e entitled to one member.
England will gaî-i
ι* mem hers; the
representation of Wales aad iretndare unchanged; Scotland «ill
have twelve membre and the city ot London
will have 3?,
Liverpool
*. Glasgow four
Birmingham
four,
Manchester
iree, Yorkshire 10 and Lancashire*
15 additional
tembers.

WASHINGTON.
At

*
t

Republican

caucus of
Senators after adjourn
tent, a committee was appointed to rearrange the
lombership of the eomruiitet·*.
Senator Dawes t*xlny introduced and bad
a

t ) the committee on Indian
c ■tu jushiv on Indians.

sfTiira

a

bill

referred

conferring

ΠΙ Ε

ΡΙΙΕΘ8.

!

They

muit be faced and

and the lesson of

TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 2.
W· de not read anonymes* letter* and eommuni
•attests. The name and address of the writer are In
all mm* indispensable, not neeessarilj for pnblioatioa but a* a guarantee of good faith.
We «annot undertake to return or preserve oom■nunioatione that are not used.
to the

gaine.

;

them,

If

they

poDdered
teach

any

lesson, must be ascertained and heeded by
the practical politicians of the party. As.
gaming that the Republican candidates were
as asceptable, and on the whole as
strong
with the people, as any that could have been
nominated, ou what ground» is the indiflerence of the New England people, shown
by
the small total vote and particularly by the
falling off in the Republican strength, to be

According
Albany Journal the Hon.
William M. Kvarts is looming up as candi- I accounted for?
date for United States Senator. Mr. Evarts
1b the Senate would do honor to his State
and te the whole coantry as well.

witu

ivrcigu

wuutriw it»

very

iuii

THREE IUONTII&

This medicine, combining Iron with
pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
1 in pure Iliood, Jtliilnl iu,Chills and
Fevers,
olid Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys

and

I.iver.

It is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not Injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—-other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and
strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
it
has
no
Energy, &c.,
equal.
ear The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
aw· ml;by BROWS CHESU'AL CO.. BALTIfflOvtt, BD.
aug2

Type Writing Machines at ρrlccs ranging from $35 tu $100.

637

Instruction in English and Class,
ical Studies

—

FOR

SIC It

HEADACHE
AND

—

J. W.
13

aggiegaie

υι

lloyd Street.

j»n2*

ELOCUTION

ANDJOCAL CULTURE.

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at Uliee Sargrut'e
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 16.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of
Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Uorham, and Thomas Taah, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
A

sep6

tjayl

Kensington

Painting

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6,1884.
S. B. Archer—Sir: In rjpiy to yours
asking
whether I nad any more trouble with headache, will
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that my general health has
greatly
improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

Special Prescription.

Yours very truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

S. 15. ARCHER, Proprietor,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.

fessional
sanction,
and which as a tonic,
alterative and household specific for disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowels has
an unbounded popu-

Fall and Winter Boots at prices that defy
competition. Your long, slim, narrow feet
properly iitted at

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

ILmA. DIES'
Fine Stylish Dancing Boots

specialty.

SPECIALTIES

:

riADIEB»
a

Specialty.

■"··

Therefore the moon, the governess of flood!.
Pale in her anger, washes all the air.
That rheumatic diseases may abound.'*

Whether the "pale moon" has Increased the
size of her wash as the world has Increased In
population may be a question, but Its a tact beyond question that Rheumatism has Increased
until ltdoes "abound" In "all the air, "and thousands of human lielngs are bound and tormented with the excruciating pains that only
Kheumatlsm and Neuralgia can inflict.

aou

a

Ladle»' Indian Felt Overs. Ladies' Fancy Rubbers,
with French Heels.
Ladles' Wool Lined Alnnkas.
Ladies' Side Lace Boots. Ladies' Cloth Top, Button.
Ladies' Front Laee Boo's. Ladies' Common Sense
French Kid, Curacoa Kid. Dongola Kid and Oil
Goat, with low wide heels.

Fine New York Boots

"

by Drug-

LADIES'

dlynrm

S^AKESfCARE

F«r sale

Fine New York Boot·, «old only Sign of Gold Boot.

Fine Shoes in all the Leading Styles, at prices that
defy competition.

GENTLEMEN'S

make

good holiday presents.

bo2U

that

Thornton, C. R.-I. & P. R. R. Machine
Sliopsjtstuart, Iowa, writes:

strange that at first you
hardly believe it, it IS true that
"ATHLOPHOHOB" will do for YOU
just what it has done for others.

1st—Silk and Velvet

2nd—Dress Goads
3rd—Table Linen

ii., uu nu», uc

else, but order

persuuuea 10

from

at once

try someimng
us, as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.

THE SHOE DEALER
Telephone SOP.

421 CONGRESS Si,,
no2'J

PORTLAND,

HE,

oodtf

d—40 pieces 22 inch
25
10
25
10

"

36
40
42
44

"

44
4

*

riz

44
44
44
44

Drap d'Alma,

all

shade·',

25

AU Wool Series, all shades,
Bright Serge PUids,
All Wool Taileta Serge,
44

44

English Cheviots,

44
44
44
44
20
extra
l Lot 64 inch Cream Damask,
l 44 Raw Silk Table Covers,
Τ

λ

X

CRAM D

*

"

""

Plain and Fancy Dancing commences
end Friday *v*uiuç«, Dec. 3
Terms for twelve lessons: Gentlemen
$5,
$3. All the new dances taught In this clacs.
a

specialty.

"German," Thursday Evening.
»1U

▼OtA

There Is uothing consolatory to Republi.
eaas in these statistics; but they are tbe cold
facte which It does no good to lgnoie or dit-

and

Clairvoyant

yard.
44

37 1-2
50
75

44

44

44

41

44

44

No·

593 Coneress St.
Hours, θ to la, and X to »,

where he i* prepared to treat all dlso&eee of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
dlntance the fee will be 12.00. Conciliation and
examination free at the office until farther notion,
augl-i
dtf

Clothiers,

Hi HI 111 H (ill Mill ill.

STEPHES BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer
IN'o. 37 Plum Street

Herbert O.
_

SHODDY BUG OF SHODDY CLOTHIERS.
are

Breakers Ahead,
Look out for Them !

BUY DONOOLA,
If yon want Boots that don't tnrn pnrple,

«BUY DOXGOLA.
yon want common

sense

Boots,

BUY DOXGOLA.
If yon want fashionable Boots,

BUY DOXGOLA.
Dongoln

or

nny other

Hoot·,

Bay of

€r.

Mr. θ. M. BOS WORTH, formerly or
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage
of his former customers and the Portland
public at his store in Bosto>>.
Onr stock Is full and complete, and
with every facility enlarged and increased, and in a broader field, both for
supply and demand, we feel confident we
can meet any want in the line of House·
turilistmig and Interior i>roorotrnK.
Estimates
Correspondence solicited.
and samples sent promptly by mail.

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.

PAÏjUIEO,

181

The only authorized Agent for Dongola in
this

City.

Unscrupulous manufacturers
inferior

boots

are

under

trying

similar

Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c.

a

word about

our

Great Sale of Reliable

Winter
We

Clothing.

too well known in Portland to atto
advertise
tempt
anything that is not gennine, that cannot be fully established and
substantiated ; hence, when we say to yon
are

that NEVER BEFORE have yon witnessed
such an opportunity to buy

FIRST CLASS GARMENTS
AT

αν

—

American & Foreign Patents,
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
«f All trarfnem relating to Patente promptly and
talthtnVy oxeouted.
<nlttdtf

TEN Ν EY&L EIGHT Ο Ν
—

DEALERS 15

—

Stoyes, Ranges, Furnaces
KITCHEN FURSISHIXG HOODS.
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, iTIe.
d2m

Β

PIANOS

Beautiful in Design!
Brilliant

in

Elegant

Tone!

in

Finish!

Marvelous in Power!

Exquisite in Touch!

so

Solid

EXTREMELY LOW

ο if·—

Fine All Wool Suits
33 "ST—

but state

a

fact that

can

be

PRICES,
easily proven

by comparison.

We Offer but Few Specialties.

Our entire stock consists of Rare Bargains

Construction I

in

ΊΪΠ—
—

Unequaled

AND

in

Durability!

SOLD ON EASY INSTALLMENTS!

300
now in use in Portland

andviclnity

PIAJiOS TU5ED AJJD REPAIRED.

TBLH

WILCOX & WHITE

to palm
sounding

E.W.FURBUSH

25 PER GENT, LESS THAN COS!TO MANUFACTURE.
three hundred Fine A!1 Wool Suits of our own
make,
through the mouth of November

we shall continue to offer

We are here to convert
into Cash.
All Wool Suits at $8.00.
Strictly All Wool Suits at 10.00. This we are
doing; fast, and thousands are
Ail Wool Suits at $12.00.
wellelad
and made happy.
being;

Clothing

Allen

oc20

Company,

470 CONGRESS STREET,
TUF A ·'5=*JE^SrΓ,
—

no13

__

SOTT

If YOU don't visit

ns

you'll wish

ETEBY

BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.
do29

dtf

yon had.

G. D. B. FISK & CO ■!
208 Mlle St,-* Ealmonlli Bofel.
nov25

Λ.-wr*

-***
etHEF"

___

ordore

___

ΓΒ. ROBINSON

Washington St.
BOSTON,

<fc

ESTABLISHED

■omo time

& CO.

early; ae

1847.

493

1aa«6
a2 rr

FOR

FINK,

C. 0.

Horse

WINTER
LAP

BLANKETS !

ROBES.
The largest

COB,
Τϊιο

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Executor.
nol8dlawT3w*
Portland, Nov. 14, 1864,

PURE

ANT STYLE HAT

B.SWIF.T

Warranted a Perfeot
Match.
eodl*
OPTICAL ÛU>1W ΚΚΡΑΙΚΕΙ).

Glaee Ε je» Inaertoô and

eb6

HUDSON'S,

WHKRB YOU WILL FIITD

—

jtftv» tldo Unrivaled.

Hardimn Grand &
rfti|,
nov27

Low Prices.

DON'T fOBGET THE PIACE.

P.O. HUDSON

80 MERS

ST.

513 Congress Street.

—

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

Made to order without extra cha se.

OPTICIAN)

CALL AT

Best
The above cut represents our fmnous
"Tjrolese" Hat.

Portland.

ROBERT

MOSES MERRILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
himself
the law
taken
that
trust as
upon
All persons having demands upon the
directs.
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the
Barae. and all persons indeotc.»
to said estate are
otilled upon to make payment to

—

assortment ever seen in

1»7

197 Middle Street.

Notice

St

¥o. 13 Market
Square,

COE,

Matter,

is hereby isiven. that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the Will of

always engaged

Congress

—

50 different patterns.

are

CANDIES

PAIR WARRANTED.

Congress Srteet.dtf

we

ahead.

CHARLES COSTIS & CO,

All

M. G. PALMER

II fl I'HIT

—

co.

genuDongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
iare use this name as it is copyrighted.

547

Briep,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

an

CONTINUATION ëALE

some

Physician,

PURMANKXTLY LOCATED AT

no 3

The above prices are
positively below cost of manufacture and
should atttact the attention of every
intending purchaser of clothing.

BUY DONGOLA.

nov8

REED,

Botanic

STILL ON THE WAR PATH,

low

44

_

To close

no29dtf

«INK Aft lAHDt.

DR. £. B.

C.D.B. FISK & CO.,

Tickets ad-

with ladies 50c.

—ASD—

at H*lf price.
8 cents each.
44
if
10
44
44
20
50
*α™·
Very Low.

size,

The

There

37 1-2

cents

ACADEMY.

in

yu,ou<·

Thii year the Republicans are in a minoiity In
two States ; but the six combined nevertheless
jive a Republican majority of 25,030, a loss
of 05,227, Haine alone Increases its Republican majority as well as ils plurality, the
fleures being 4,367 for 1880 and 13,956 for
1884, The majority in New Hampshire fell
from 3,350 to 1,875; inVermont from 26,036
to 18,672; in Rhode Island from 7,160 to
β,296. Tbe Republican majorities of 48,015
in Massachusetts, and 1,379 in Connecticut
were chauged into minorities of 9,933 in the
former Slate and 4,786 in the latter.
Rhode Island is the only New England
State which gave Blaine a larger vote than
it gave Garfield, the increase being 835. In
Maine the Republican vole this year was
1,830 less than it was four years ago; in
Massachusetts it was 18,480 less; in New
Hampshire 1,680 less; in Vermont 7,156 l«-ss;
in Connecticut 1.333 less; and in all New
Bogland about 30,000 less. Three Statfs,
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island gave Cleveland a larger vote than Haneock had, and the others gave him a smaller

OLIO.
dtf

Waltzing

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT.

Strictly

If yon want serriceable Boots,

ine

•7

mitting gent

:

Department,
Department.
Department.

3rd--50 dozen Fine Napkins,
odd lots,
20 44
Brown Hack Towels, all Linen,
44
44
44
"
25
Bleached 44

Strictly

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

names as

JTHEATRE.

ΟΡΕ» EVERY EVEHIKO.

-AT-

LADIES

off very

Departments,

ALLEN & COMPANY,

TTftS

Iff.

dec2d*t

Wednesday

We have pnt our hands to the Plow, and
shall never turn back until we have
turned the sod upon the

DEFY COMPETITION.

112 WALL ST. NEW YORK

If you iranl

admission free.

so

If you cannot get Athlophoros of
your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggiet, but if he

if

traction;'.

and 5
Ladies

we

WANT

Evenings Dec. 8 and 4.
Sflpper served from C to 8 o'clock. "An Old Fashioned Chimney Corner»' will be one of the mauy at-

dtf

we

1st—10 pieces Black Dress Silks,
50c, 62c, 75c, $1.00 yard
"
"
"
15
Colored"
85c, $1.00, $1.25
44
50
Black and Colored Velvets, 50rî, 85c, 1.00 to 2 00 "
"
10
Black and Colored Brocade Velvets,
Very Cheap.

may

u«wu

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

shall offer,

we

EASTMAN mm, & BANCROFT

Athlophoroe greatly relieved me of distressing Rheumatism, and I willingly recommend it as a remedy that will cure Rheumatism. I was confined to my bed, and after
using one bottle was able to go to wort."
Even if

$1.00,

dût

Everybody to know that our CHEAP RENT enables us to give customers serviceable goods at prices

Mr. O.

examination of the

hot27

fair

Ye.try o( Ihr Cbnrcb,
liurstiay Aft rnoons and

PEOPLE'S

The Great

Mille ttT&~Little.

WANTED,

is the ONLY conqueror of these terrible diseases, as hundreds gladly testify.

*

The above are r.nly a few of the many Bargains that
commencing TUESDAY, Dec. 2, 1884.

—

WE

—will hold their—

Class

62 1-2 cents.
75 dozen Children's all Wool Hose at 25 cents, worth 38 cents,
100 Gl- th Skirts, full length and width, made to our order, for
worth $1.50.

Morocco Leg Calf Boots, Hand Sewed, Custom
Made, all widths, sizes and half sizes, from 0 to 12.
Gents' Narrow Overs a Specialty. Gents' Indian
Felt Overs, narrow width*.
Gents' Waterproof
Hand Sewed Balmorals.
Gents' Waterproof Grain
Balmorals. Gents' Weecott Calt Boots, B, C, D and
Ε widths. Congress Arctics a
Specialty.

400 paire Large Feet for Ladiee' and Gente' Fine
Boo te.

CONGRESS SQUARE UM0ÎI

GILBERT'S DANCING

500 yards Harper's 6-4 Suitings at 62 1-2 cents per yard, never sold in
regular goods for less than $1.25.
These are very desirable for
Ladies's Skirts, Gentlemen's Shirts and for Children's Wear.
250 yards Remnants Children's Cloakings at $1.25 per yard, length of
pieces from 1 1-2 to 3 1-2 yards; » egalar goods have sold this season for $3.00 per yard.
400 yards Remnants Wool Cassimeres at 62 1-2 cts., worth $1.25. Yery
desir»ble for Roys' Suits; lengths from 1 1-4 to 3 1-2 yards.
25 pieces extra quality Tycoon R^pps for Dre-ses, at 15
cents, marked
from 20 cents.
These are in patterns of 10 and 12 yards.
They

«

Woodmansee & Garside's

Admission, 35 cents. Reserved neats, 50 cunts.
Reserved eeats to members, 15 ceuts. Keiierved
se its for sale at
Stockbridge'·.
nov27dlw

Wednesday end 1

REMNANTS.

larity.

η— ■ «

an

Wednetiday Erenios, Dec. 3, 1884,
By FREDERICK A. OBRR of Boston, corresponding member of the New York
of
Sc ences and author of several works on Academy
Mexico. The
Stereopticon Views are of th·» finest ascription.

matinees \V< <iii« vlay and Saturday Afternoons.

We shall offer to-day Special Bargains in Three

DRUGGISTS.

If your druggist does not keep it, send 15 cents
and get a sample bottle by mail.

■

We consider them excellent ralne, and invite
two lots.

Illustrated Lecture on

In the

V/VK7·

vr

50 dozen Ladies' all Wool Ribbed Hose at 3 7 1.2 cents, been sold for

^ m
Β ■■■*
cists and Dealers, to
whom apply for Hostetter's Almanac for 1885.
dec2
TT&Slm

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
FOR SALE BY ALL

»

9

dyspep-

organic maladies,
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is a tried remedy, to which the
medical brotherhood
have lent their pro-

■

OTTOMANS.

Younç Men's Christian Association

ANNTJAIj

ΟΛΕ ASSORTED LOT AT $4.30.
OJIE ASSORTED LOT AT
5.00.

dtf

(liver

«IÏTEftS

$4.50 and $5.00
LADIES' WINTER GARMENTS

following:

HOSIERY AND SKIRTS.

rheumatism, fever and ague,
complaint, inactivity of the kidneys and bladder, constipation and other

S. B. Archer—Dear Sir:
I have Buffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all\ny life. Nothing gave
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's
Special Prescription for Sick Headache. Have used it for the
past
live years and it works like a charm. Truly
yours,
JOHN N. JfEASEY, with W. H. Frear.

Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

of

case·

Under the auapieee of the

deol

No. 42 Brown St.

sia, debility,

—

\JMM.

ÏÏAIaL·,"

CI TV

For a few days we shall hold a special sale of medium
ρ» iced Winter Garment*, consisting of Russian
Circulars, Dolmans, Lent; and
Short Newmarkets), Sacques and Jackets,

48 pieces All Pure Silk Satin Finished Ottomans in Colors, Warranted
to wear equal to any Sati.i sold, at $2.00 per yard, at the unheard
of price of *7 cts. per yard.
Every lady should secure a dress from this lot. We advise all to
come early Monday, while we have the
leading colors.
25 pieces Colored Silk Velve's at $1 00 per yard.
75 pieces French Serges and Foule Cloths, 40 inches
wide, at 50 cts.,
nu

~

ABBOTT,
novl7

Troy, N. Y.f Aug. 19,1884.

I have been troubled with sick
headache, having an
attack every two weeks which confined me to
my
bed for two or three days each time, and 1 have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; pince then I have had but one
attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
the sickness of my da gnter.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

SATIN

AND WORK DONE TO OBDES.

li. J.

TESTIMONIALS:

pov24

Taught

—

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.
S. Β Archbr—Dear 8ir: For over twenty
years

We call special attention to the

till 4.80
from 7.45 till 10.15

The management reeerve the
right to refOM
checks to oblectionable parties.
ocieutf
BERT C. W1I1TT1EK. Manager.

dtf

Illlee Sarah £. Langhtoii,

SEASICKNESS

The Vote of New England.

au

Black Silks at $1.25, worth $1.50.
5 pieces Mellon Black Silk* at $1.<>9, worth $2.00.
Bellon Black Silks at $2.t»0, worth $2.50.

COLCOBI),

In

tory sentences at the end are in excellent
President Arthur will retire from office with the best reputation ever acquired
by one who filled out the term of an elected
President.

ι,οίΐί,

5 pieces

V*

eod&wlynrm

Special Prescription

Congress St., (Brown Block).
dlw

deel

taste.

vwuucuiicub

SATINS.

Evening
from 2

Skate

pieces Bellon

in three roenths time (GO lessons),
to attain a npeed of 120 words per minute,
and fill remunerative positions.
This course in
eludes type-writer instruction the use of the typewriter and special
for
advantages
practice in Shorthand duriug the day and evening.
Pupils can begin at any time. Peisonal instruction only. Positions secured for all scholars.

DR. LESLIE'S

Interesting; but it is with regard to the affairs of the Treasury Department that he
make· the most important recommendations
following the aaggeations of the report of the
Secretary in which several important topics
are vigorously discussed.
The few valedic-

In the election of 1880 the total vote of the
aix New England States for President was
789,651. This year it was 745,030, an increase of only 5,485, which is very small and
■ot In proportion to the Increase of population. The vote of 1880 exceeded that of
1876 by 69,319. Three of the States increased their total votes as follows : Massachusetts 20,536; Connecticut 3,499; Khode
Island 3,544. Tbe decrease In the other
three States was as follows,—Maine 13,249;
V«w Hampshire 1,897; Vermont 6,940.
The total vote ot tbe New England States
for Garfield was 414,929, the total vote for
Blaine was 184,828 a falling off in tbe Republican votte of 30,101. The vote for Hincoek wis 311,435, for Cleveland 310,346, a
falling oil in the Democratic vote of 1,089.
The vote for Weaver was 11,803, for Butler
81,067, an increase of 20,164. The vote for
Dow was 1,384, tor St. John 17,805 an increase of 16,511.
In 1880 in New England Garfield had a
plurality over Hancock of 103,494. This
year Blaine has a plurality over Clevelaud of
76,146, a loss of 27,34e. Maine is the only
one *f these Stales which increased its Republican plurality, the gain being 11,201.
The losses in tbe other States were as follows,—Jfew Hampshire 58; Vermont 0,182;
Massachusetts 28,870; Rhode Island 780;
Connecticut which gave a Republican plurality of 2,656 In 1880 gave the Democrats a
plurality of 1,214 this year a net loss of 3,870;
net loss In pluralities iu the five States
39,768.
In 1880 all of the New England States
cave the Republican candidates majorities
overall others, as follows: Maine 4,367;
New Hampshire 3,350; Vermont 26,036;
Massachusetts 48,015; Rhode Island 7,160;

which we shall display ten days late , we shall commence
Tuesday,
Dec. 2d, to offer the ladies of Portland and vicinity
astonishing barWe
mention
souie
of
the specialties.
gains.

SILKS AMD

mid

Good Music Every Evening η nil Wednesday ami Saturday Arternoous.

Little.

&

Afternoon

Afternoon Session,
Evening Session,

Owing to tlie mild weather and general depression in the Dry Goods
business the last three months, we are overstocked in many of our departments, and wishing to make room for onr special Holiday Goods,

5

—

B1J0C 8KATIKG PaRLOB,
Open

Pupils enabled

The President's message is printed in full
this morning. It is the one public document that every citizen ought to read with
care, whatever others he may be inclined to
neglect. It presents a full and clear sumMary of all the Important afairs of the nation. President Arthur's messages have always been characterized bv a thoroughly
businesslike quality, clear statements of the
actual condition and good sense in recommendations.
They contain no elaborate
rhetoric, so sentimental declamation but are
dignified in tone and practical in their substance. As usual the statement of our rela•ivju·

—

I Ν

—

learn.

The Message.

Hillett

NO. 194 311 DDL· Ε STIIEET,
Jay. 1. 1884.
«anldtf

Practical Course of Shorthand

J. W. Lang of Bowdoinham is candidate
for assistant clerk in the House. Mr. Lang
has had experience in clerical matter·. He
is now clerk to Hon, Z. A. Gilbert, secretary
ot the Board of Agriculture. During the
war he was a member of the 9th Maine
Beglment, and was wounded at'&ction of
Dubytown Road, Va.

Compared with football as played by Tale
and Princeton the slugging match is a harmless and humane amusement. Slugging detracts from a man's beauty for a few
days,
tut as a rule results In no permanent injury.
Ac a result of the recent Tale-Princeton loot
kail game, some half a dozen students are so
badly Injured that they will be obliged to
limp about on crutches for weeks to come.
One is In bed with bis leg in a plaster cast.
Several have teeth knocked out, and the
number of the participants who escaped
without bruises Is very small. It is high
time that foot ball was expelled from college.

ARETÀS SHURTLEFF,
EUCCATIOKAL.

BOTE ΒΤΛΙΝΠ BMXH,

ANNOUNCEMEN Γ !

β» & 4β
Waldoboro
6e
4a.
Maine Central. .7b & 6i
Portland & Ogdensburg
8b.
Bath

STENOGRAPHY.

The Ifew York Sun predicts that Hendricks as vice president will be something
more than a figurehead.
The Sun evidently anticipates that he is going to make things
lively. If Cleveland sticks to his civil service notions he will certainly have an
opportunity, and there will be plenty of
Democrats to help him.

With Lemsn seated in the Illinois Senate,
as there is little doubt that he will
be, the
Legislature will be a tie on a joint ballot,
the Democrats having the majority in the
Heuse and the Republicans the majority in
Senate. The situation theretofore is favorable
for a deadlock on the Seaatorehip question.
If no successor to Gen. Logan is elected, it
will devolve upon the new Governor to appoint one. And Gov. Oglesby is as likely to
appoint Gen. Logau as anybody.

«s & 4P.

SALE.

Gold.Oe

-OF

The Immense laic· said to have been discovered In Canada recently, glowing accounts of which bave been
pnblisbed in the
Dominion papers, appears to have had no
existence except In the imagination of some
newspaper reporter, who probably is not a
teetotaller.

The Virginia Legislature has finally succeeded in fiziDg things so that thtt Slate
may be depended on te give a Démocratie
majority in the future. The passage of the
electoral board bill over the Governor's ve'.o,
which was accomplished Saturday, places
all the election machinery in the hands of
the Democrats, and in their hands it may be
depended npon to grind out just such Democratic majorities as are wanted.

Rockland
No. Paciiic
Anion

niMGBLLAN BOUS.

miMCKLfiANKOVJe.

BONDS FOR

POKTLAVh ML

The proof of fraud in the Brand-Leman
contest In Chicago has become so overwhelming that even the Chicago Times,
which has maintained all along that Brand
Wis elected, has been obliged to throw
up
the sponge.

The Hartford Courant tell· of nnma m ticwuups who scratched off the headline
"Blaine Λ Logan" from the Republican
ticket aDd then voted it without erasing the
name of a single elector.
And they believe
to-day that they contributed to the defeat of
the Republican ticket. Evidently there are
jwumps even who have yet something to

F1NANCIU,,

Upright Pianos,

Manufacturing

and Retail Hatter,
253 MIDDLE
STREET,

CONGRKS8 AN® PEARL· STS.

eo(14w

no2°

Opposite

Head Cross St.

eudtf

5hotographer(
sine portrait·

»

«pectMVy,

*

PPUS1TE FALÎ101TH HOTEL
Portland Mo·

,,,
daodtf

«Λ

Doc.

Bo s το»,

Wit and Wisdom.
"What is the stuff that dream* arft made
of?" passionately inquires a poet. In one
brief word, sir—pie!
Miss

Sawyer's salve cures erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
Beet famisores, and all diseases of the skin.
salve in the world. Bold by all druggists,
and »ent by mail for 25 cents.

ly

Sarah Bernhardt 8a; s she is cot afraid of the
cholera. This is not strange. It attacks flesh,
not bones.
DANDRCVP
by the Une of Cecoaine.
And ic stimulates and promotes the growth
of the hair.
JUurui ti'a Flavoring Extract· are the best.
I» Removed

A balloonist, like other people who rise in
the world by gas, is apt to look down upon his
acquaintances.

Ten

before any of the haking powders
Of the present day were thought of, the Congress Yeast Powder had a large sale throughout New England.
years

nAKBlAUtK.
In hup)»*, by Iter. John Gibson, George H. Wight
and Mi»p Mary E. rngsley, both of Sobago.
In South Pari·. Oct. 8, John H. Kates of Bethel
an
Clara E. Merrill ot Brtdgton.
m 8ou'h Far», Oct. 15, Alvan Kioe and Lydia

Godfrey.

In tt&rriinAr
A. Stevens.

ÎÎH.

Oo.fc.

Fred W. "Nndd

and

T.nra

?l

—

2 20«2 25 old-fashioned yellow-eye* 2 16 fi2 20.
Apples—We quote good Greening8 1 50iil 75;Pippius and Sweet. Apple» at 1 60; common do $1 26;
Baldwin* 1 fcO@l 75 φ bbl; Hubbardston 2 00 @
2 25 V* bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6&8c
îb.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00@$18φ ton
medium to good hay at #16 00&&16 00; Eastern
tine $15 00@$17a00; poor $12<g$14; damaged $6
@910; Eastern swale at @910 liye straw, choice,
$19 00@$19 5<»; oat *iraw $9@f 10 φ ton.
natter W? quote Northern oreamery at 29&31c;
Vermont
New York and
dairy at 24@2<to;
Franklin County at 26@28c; selections 29g30c;
fair to good 2^'ô.24c. choice Western fresh made
creamery at 7ja29c; June creameries at 2^@2ric;
Wtyt-ern dairv at' »7f®l9o; ladle packed at 15 φ 16c;
do fair to good 10@l2c; imitation creamery, choice,
16@ l*'c. Jobbing prices range higher than these

Wna

@12c.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Dec 1—~ogj»—Keoeipti 43,000 head;
shipments4000 head; 10c lower; rough packing at
3 w. @4 15 packing and shipping 4 20&4 36; light
4 00@4 30; skips 3 ΧΛ&4 00.
Keceipi 9600 bd; shipments 2500 head;
choice fat firm; export gradée 6 2U@
6 75; good to choice shipping 6 25&6 00; common
to fair 4 25@5 Of », Texans easier at 3 00@B 06.
Sheep—receipts 260'· shipments 800 head; slow;
inferior to fair 2 00@2 7*>; medium to good at 2 80
UMMe—

dull;

G

Domenic ÛlarbeU.

Deo.

city,
3, of diphtheria, Winthrop Augusts Stickney, only eon of .laine» il. and KaieM.
btickney, aged 9 years 1 n.onih 7 days.
In this city, Not. SO, Annie Maud, daughter of

dosepu

Leard, aged 7 years.
In this city, Nov. 30 w iliie H. Jeffords, only eon
of William and Mar* Ella Jeffords.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at No.
S22 Federal street.
In Cumberland, Dec. 1, Capt. Joseph Blanchard,
aged 81 j ears 4 months.
[Frjteral <?* Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at his late resilience.
In Woolwich, Not. 27, Mrs. Annie B. Sawage,
aged 46 years 4 months β days.
In Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 30, Herman W. Cummings, youngest eon of Hannah C. and the late Free
man G. Cumminjjs. aged 34 years 10 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]|

Ey- The funeral service of the late Levi Morrill will take place on Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at residence of Tappan Libby, Scarboro.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily

Portland

Wholesale market.

Portland, Dec. 1.
to-day's c osing quotations of

The following are
Flour, Qrain, Provisions,

&c.:
«irate

fleur,

Superfine
^

and
low grade*. .2
X Brvrmg and
£X Hprini?. .4

NewHMxdCorn 55@56

60@3 00
75<£5

Patent Spring

H.M.Corn.car tots5»^e0
No2 do, car lots.
5*@59

Corn, bag Iocs,

00

60:^62

Oata. ear lots.
36 *37
Wheats
6 2υφ6 00 Oats, bag loto.... 38φ40
"
Meal
Michigan Win68^60
ter etralghts4 7δφ5 00 OottonSoed.ear lots 28 »>0
Do roller....δ
26 CottonSood.bag lots30 00
ISackedBran ear lot.
St. Louie W4n17 76^18 25
ter straight. 5 00a>5
do baglotsl9 00(^20 Ου
Do roller.. .6 00£6 60
Winter Whft»t
Kids,car lota,$21(&24 00
atents
5 25,go 00 j do cag low 22&S25 00
Froviiioni,
Produce»·
Cranberries—
PorkCape Cod 13 00^! 4 00 | Backs. ..17 00^17 60
36 50&17 00
Maine.. 12 00^13 00i Clear
2 0< «-a2 25 > M era
14 00(gl4 50
Pea Beans
Meaiumj....l 75 £2 00 Mess Beef.. 11 50@11 00
Ex Mees.J I 60# 12 00
Gorman modi 75:22 OO
Yellow Eyee2 00&2 25 j Plate....,12 50(t£18 00
Onions $*bbl. 2 00@2 25! Ex Plate.13 00®13 50
Irish Potatoes 45g50c Hams
HVfei&i2s
Sweet Potat's.4 00v§4 76 Hams, covered 13
® 14a
K*gs φ doi„,. 25·φ29ο i LardTurkey-i
12ftl5j Tub, ψ R> 7»/t® 8
Chickens,
8;®10 I Tierces..
7%@ 8
8
Fowl
7®8o Pali
©9
t
8ee<*«.
Batter.
2 25®2 50
Creamery
80@32 Red Top
1 05®1 75
Gilt Edge
Timothy
10
Choice
20& 2 2c. Clover
@11
Raie tas.
Good
2 60®3 35
ore
^ ....10gl2c Muscatel
! London Lay'r.2
(Jheme.
^3 25

00(gjô

251

Ver....25#28o

15@16ol

Vermont.... 10^ 1^13VaJOndura
10aji3 *
Ν Y Facfy..l0^ftl3^'Valencia
β^^ΙΟ^ι
*tnear.
Orau^e».
Extra Ο

β

11

Ex large
Viorida,
iMefeiua

es

7 OO a.8 60

4 &0$>5 00
4 60Φ6 <HJ
Odd.
00
Palermo
5 ΟΟφβ 00
60S4
Shore...3
l/ge
j
JLetuen·.
L'gêBanknew3 00/4326 f
4 60i$6 60
'Δ t>0$3 00 iMessina
rviixAii
..4 26iftô 00
English Cod, 4 50 $5 00 Palermo
2 00@3 00
PoUocm
Apple»
2 26 £2 50, Green, ψ bbl 1 00®2 00
Haddook...
Ha β
2 50@2 761 Evaporated ψ lb
8@12
Herring.
ι Dried Apples.... 4
g, 6
14
Boa!
14@18. Sliced
6&6
|>box
Oil.
No. 1
12&15
Kerosene
@
Mackerel, ^bbi.
©«Vi
Bay No. 1.18 <Χ)@20 00 Port. Bef.P'tr
9
8%
0*H&10 60 Water White
Bay *To. 2.
1.18 00@21 00 DeToe Brill't.
Shore £■
©14
Κ13
9 60^1» BO Pratt' Astral.
No. -i
9*4
Large 8.... 8 00@ 9 601 Ligonia
450 Silver Whit* Oil
8**
n >&3 60 Centenial
9*4
Small
Fifth.
per qti.,

...

...

....

Foreign linporm.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Sardinian—40 boxes of
grapes to 1 S Bean, 1 bar Iron to or-

orange» lo bbls
der.

Foreign Kxporu.
Schr Thomas Clyd*-3i)07
MAYAGUEZ. PR.
shook· and heads 20,500 hoops.
Railroad Beceipij·
rOBTULND, Nov. 29
Eeeaived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
45 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 112 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

ToBK,

Dec. 1.—Flour market-—receipts
44,75θ bble; exports 4675 bbls; rather weak and
Winter Wheat s,
more d< ing for export, mainly In
with light jobbing demand sale* 25,300 bbla.
Flout, Iso 2 at ϋ OO.w'Â 75; Sup.Western and State
at 2 80^2 90, common to gooo extra Western and
State 2 65@3 25; good to choice do at 3 40(®5 00;
common to choice White Wheat | Western extra at
4 76^4 80; fancy do 4 60@5 00, common to good
extra Ohio at 2 90:^5 00; commoa to choice extra
Minnesota extra
St. Lottie at 2 510 α5 00: Paten
tfood to prime 5 00ιά5 10: choie to double extra
d··» at β 15α 5 25, including 1800 bbi§ City Mill
xtr at 4 25@4 30; 100 bble tine at 2 00&2 65;
1200 bbls superfine 2 30a2 85; 13o0 bble extra
No 2 at 2 »'5a3 25; 90" bbl* extra No 1 at 3 25
@4 50, 14,800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 2 75@
6i'0; 440 bbls Minneeota e*tra at 2 6 @5 25;
Sonthem flour declining; common to fair at .* lOQg
4 15, good to|Joto>oe 4. 20@5 50. Rye flour steady
8 40@3 90. Wh eut -receipts 110,200 bu*<h; exports 113,319 hush; Vr($1 lower and only moderately ac ive specuiative trade fairly active; naiee
18,700 bash on spot; jNo 2 Spring at 81c; No 1
Northern 83c No 2 Kei at "4ft84*6c in elev No 1
Red ->tate 90c.No 1 White State at 83c.
Kye doll.
lower with fair exsteady. lens
port demand; speculation moderately active; receipt- 111,632 bush experts 18,465 bosh, sales
1.3.000 bush on the sp t; No 3 at 44ν4@45ν4ο;
No 2 at 50c elev. low Mixed 4* c; Wtoit* Southern
55e. W«etcra Yellow at 5ic Oai« Vs@lV4C lower
and fairly active; receipt* 144,500 bush; exports
2*,853 bush sales 91,OoO bush on spot; No 3 at
30vsc; do White at SlVjjc; No 2 at 31^31 Vtoc;No 2
White at 32Mi@33c No J at 31Vfec; White do at
35Vfcc; Mixed Western 31%@33Vfrc; Whit* do 83
@37c; White State at 34@87%c. Coffee dull. 8ngar dull and unchanged; refining at 4 13-16@4 15JfC; refined quiet; 0 at 44b@4% c; Extra C 4%ra)
47/gc; Whtw do at 5*43$5% ; Yellow at 4%.g4%c;
olï A 5M?@5$fec; standard A£at5Çfec; Confectioners A 5 15-16c. powdered 6y*@6Vfec; granulated
6@6 l-16c. Cubes 6^4&6%c: cut loaf and crushed
—un to») 76%c.
Talat6%@6%c
ion weak '>Mj·
B*erl* rather easier; mess ppot at
1 75tgl3 00 family mess 12 75(^18 00. Beef is
steady.
opened 3e£>6 points lower, closing
with decline partly recovered and light trade; Western steam epot 7 17Vi. refined foi continent 7 35;
5 A at 7 85#7 90. Butter firm foi fancy; State at
20£29c; Western 9,0,29c. Cheese steady.
to Uverpooi steady. Wueat s team 6%@
vww

Barley

^Freights

6

50α576 abort clear at 6 10@6 16.

The following

Portland quotations

are

on

gan soft Red at 77c.

Wheat—liecei^t· 16,000 bu; shipments 000bu.
New Orleans Dec. 1.—Cotton very quiet; Middling uplands lOVsc.
Mobil», Dec. 1.—Cotton is easy ; Middling uplands 10c.
Savannah, Dec. l.—Cotton very quiet; Middling
upland* 9 15-16c.
Charleston,Dec. 1—Cotton active: Middling uplands 9'/sc.
Memphis, Deo. 1.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplsn is 9% c.

Enropeau markets.
(By Telegraph.)
London,Dcc. 1.—U. S. 4%s, 117.
Lukepool, Dec. 1—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
uplands at f>8/id; Orleans 6 15-16d.
Liverpool, December 1 .—Winter wheat 6s 6d®
6s lOd; spring wheat 6» 8d@6s lOd; California average 6e 6d@6s 9d; club 6s 9:α;7β; Corn at 5s 4Ved
dull

Provisions,etc.,—Pork

10

c*J lb

75ctig eacb
60c each
26 to 40c each

Sheep Skins
Lam 6 Skins
and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow

Light

6%@6y4cp ft

Illnrket·
The foliowifig q dotations et stocks are received
daily bv telegraph:
Stock

BOSTON STOCKS.

7β%

▲. Τ J à. F

162

Boston à, Maine

86Mi

Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
do common
New York & New

15

9%

Eng.

33
24

Mexicac {Central 7b
L. R. & Ft Smith

96*8
42 V4
17 V4
13 %

Missouri Pef
Northern Paciicg prefer *ort
Mo. K. &»Texas
Texas Pacific
Omaha common
...

91%

New York Stock and [Honey J3arke:·
(By Telegraph.)
Nkw Yokjk, Dec. 1 —Money easy at 1@1V« por
cent on call; closed at 1 V*@2, prm;e mercantile paat
per at 6@6 per cent. Foreign Exchange weaker
4 8OV3 for loxg aud 4 84Vfc for-short sight. Governftaiiroad
ments strong for 4s. Stat° bonds dull.
bonds firm. Stocks closed strong.
KTfhe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat
eo 318 888 0hares.
j.ne following are to-day's closing
Government .Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
4Vae, reg
do
do
do
4Vfee,coup
kdo
4s, reg

quotations of
101 *4
113%
214%
122%

do

.77^rrrr><r·
pwjtiio w. ·»6
'lie following are the cioumi! qi>
Choago β A lton
Chicago & Alton pref
Uliioago, Bnrr & Qnlncy

■

JÏ

..···

1 20%

....

L-alii I Shore

».

Michigan Central
Hew. Jersey Central
Northwestern
..%
Northwestern pref
New Fork Central
Rock Inland
St. Pftui
8t. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel........
Adam? Kx. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do

...

*

.........

..

44
91 Ve

62%
131
93

22
70
86
65
32

preferred

iW
90Mi
llOVg
9 Va
4Ï.·#
8

17%
34 Va
«8

881/2

preferred.

10
12 Va

Hartford & Erie 78.
lAke Erie & West

27Va
95%

£,>m*<&Naeb

Missouri Pacific
Morris A Ewsex
Mob' le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevatod
Norther Pacific commor.··.
<.»regon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg
Pacific Mai7.
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
Heading
St Paul & Omaha

.122
7
92

70V4
116

...

do

68%
6'iVa

127
91%
Ill Va
81 Ys
.....107

Boston Air Line...
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
Uanada Soutnern
Central Pacific
Dal.* riudson Canal Oo
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver *■ fc. G
Κ. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenu.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & *t. Jo
do

J^-'8

st0J™!
ί

Eriepref...

XlllnTifJOentrsJ

18^1
J

■*....

71
120
137

54%
lloVi
23Vi
0OV4
91SA
112

Union Pacific 68

106%

do L. G. 78
do sink fund 8s.

117

CJalifonua MUniis* ttiockr·
(By Telegraph.)
are the
8λΝ FbJlNCISCo Dee I.-The following
:of mining stocka to-day:
otQcial

quotations

Alta
Bodie
Bes & Belcher
Crown Point
Knrek»··
Gould & Curry
Hale & Norcrosa
Mexican

Ophir

Navajo
Liiiiou

—

2%
1
—
......

2%
ΙτΊβ
3
—
—

2%
Con

Chollar.,..
Yellow Jacket

bacon at 39s

lfAttfe Ο* *·*·ΚΑΛ«Βϋ*>».
FOR

City Washington ..New York. .Hav&VCruz.Dec
New York. .Cieniuejioe ..Dec
CtrnfnegOB
Penman
Boston
Liverpool ....Dec
Toronto
Portland
Dec
Liverpool
New York. .Havana...
Deo
Saratoga
Zaaudam
New York. .Amsterdam,.Dec
Germanic
New York. .Liverpool... .Dec
Waeeland
New Y .>>·*. .Antwerp
Dec
New York.. Liverpool.... Deo
Wyoming

4
4
4
4
6
6
6
6
9
New York .Havre
Dec 10
New York..Liverpool—Dec 10

St Germain
Servja

-..new > ογκ.

isreinen
jL»ec lu
Portland...Li ver pool.... Dec 11

ruuia.

Sardinian
African
Sarmatian
Montreal

New

YorkJ.

.Hav&VCrus Dec
Liverpool ....Dec
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Dec
New York..Havana
Dec
Niagara
New York..Cienfuegos...Dec
Santiago
City of Alexandria New York.Hav&VCruz.Dec
Parisian
Portland... Liverpool
Der
Portland... Liverpool... .Jan
Brooklyn

Boston

rises

San eet·..,.
Length of days....

...

Moon

—

2V4
I Ye

schs Marv

1

purity

of

Look

11
18
18
13
18
18
25
1

rues

DECEMBER 2.
6.59
AM
g. wawr 1ί ..10.25
4.03 m2n
.10 43 PM
9.03 I
H1 ht H
0.00 1118111 uae*

|

..

9 ft 6 in

( ...9 ft 7 in

MAEINE

NEWS.

POKT OF POUTLAND.

MONDAY, Dec. 1.
Arrived.
Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Dutton,

Liverpool-

passengers and radse to Η & Λ Allan.

Steamship Eleaucra, Bragg, New York—mdee to
J Β Coy le, Jr.
Steamer New brunswiok, Larcom, Boeton for
Eaetport and St John Ν Β.
Steamer Secret, Blauvelt, St John, NB, to winter.
Barque Carrie Ε Long Park, Buenos Ay rep, in
ballast. To Kyan & Kelsey.
Seh Normandy, Hodgdon, Philadelphia—coal to
Sa gent, Deunison & Co.
Sch Spartel. Hallowell, New York for Eaetport.
Sch Mystic Tie, Alley, Boston.
Sch Laura Τ « bester, Beal, Rockport—lime to
L C Cumming·» & Co.
Sch Mechanic, Lewis. Bremen.
8cb Anna Frye, tiealy, Thomaeton for New York.
Sch Lucy M Collins, Bangor for New York.
Sch Margie. Kaugor for New Yortt.
Sch Morning Light, Davis, Boothbay.
Sch Lion, Simmons Bremen.
v-*_

<n--—

Sch Thos Clyde, *Ό8β "ejmr
rale!"

μ.Γ^Ν««*Γ,

»

Kimball & Co.
Sch Beta, (Br)

Pratt, Cheverie, NS—master.
SAILED—Sch Mattie J Allés,
FROM

ODIt

CORRESPONDENT.

WISCA^SET. Nov 28 —Ar, scbs Coquette. 0rne,
Boston: Lewis R French, Newman, Boothbay.
Nov 80—Ar, sch Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, from
Boothbay.
Id. sch Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, Newport; sloop
New Era, Parker. Boston.
BOOΓΗBAY, Nov 29—Ar. echs Little Annie, fm
Trein^nl f^r Uos.on. S Κ James. StJonn NB, for
Planter, Bangor for
d >; Ε Κ hichard#. do for do;
Plymouth; L M Collins. Bangor for New York.
Sailed, sch* S L Foster fwr Boeton; Ε Η King, for
New York; New Zealand, for Bijsteu.

"ΓιΤ

«Mnrtmentof thβ above, as well ae of the celebrated LLHEKA KNITTING SIT.K. Embroideries, Hoesee, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page BlnUrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., gent for 10 cents in stamps.
W aste Embroidery Silk, assorted colore, 40 cents per
ounce, Waate. Sewing Silk, Blacls or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

L

EUREKA SILK CO.
BOSTON,

MASS.

max 4

eod*wflowly

HATS.

Hong Kong.
In

port Nov 16, ship El Dorado, Humphrey, for
Port Tow η send 17tb.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to Nov 24, barque 8aml
Β Hale, Haven, Portland;
Archer. Tibbetts, and
Sarmiento, Gould, do.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Sept 22, barques Lizzie Bell
McAdara, Portland; Oct 6, John Johnson, Wadman
do; 14th, .1 H Cbadwick, Foster, Brunswick.
At Gonaives Nov J 3, sch Maggie Abbott, Mcintosh, for New York, ldg.
Ar at St Thomas Nov 29, brig Onolaska,
Griggs,

Ladies' Beaver Furs

Philadelphia.

Spain

Nov

5, brig Screamer, Robinson,

Portland.
Ar at Matansas 23d,

Glasgow.

Crocker, 8t John, NF.
Arat St John, NB,
Portland.

AXD

19th,

SOFT

DR.

22d,baqrue

KENNEDY'S

0

fi/^

and ΤΟίτβΐ Comand all disorders
an
state
of
tie BLOOD.
arising from
impure
To women who suffer from any of the ills peeu·
liar to their bqx it is an unfailing friead. AU

KANDA.

days.

Tbe materials saved from tlie brig Clara M <*oodricb, wrecked at Turks Island Nov 10, were sold by
auction at abou $600.

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ebips Spartan, Reed,
Nanaimo; Belvedere, «Jordan. Departure B-.v.
Ar 28d, «bips Harvester, Taylor, and Behemia,
Trask, Ν ana-mo.
Sid 22d, ship City of Brooklyn, Swan, for Port
Townsenk.
TACOMA—Ar 21st, ship Norris, Barstow, Fort
Townsend.
Sid 21st, ship Bosio Welt, Welt, Melbourne.
tiALVKSTON— Sid 29th. sobs EC Ail^n, Meady,
New York. .Jennie Κ Morse, Colcord, Mobile.
PORT ICAUS- bid 2Utk, ship Lydia «koiûeld, for
Havre.
UEOKGKTOWN, SC—Sid 29th, ech Delhi, Faulkner, Boston.
OOliËK'lK

^3? ΧΣ 2D

Albany, Ν. Y.

Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, K. T.:
Dear Sir : About eight ypars ago I began to suffer îrom a Liver difficulty. During the attacks I experienced severe pain, accompanied by what I cannot describe better than by calling; it a drawing in

op

Cash Funds $102,000,000.00,

!

will furnish the host line of bonde in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or othervtise, afford not only the best security, but are oontinually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more than six per cent compound interest and are payable in 10,15, 2»·, 25 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy

Îou

Yours truly, S. PEPSON.

222 Alexander Avenue.
Mr. Pepson is one of Albany's old and fespected
residents, and consente to the publication of the
above letter.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, Kon-

dout, Ν. Y.

nelleoalmnrm

UAI-UKD

RYE

WHISKEY.

On July 1,1888, we introduced to the trade generally, our now celebrated brand of 5 year old Whis-

key, widely

Niw York.

|

sensation. The agony of it was almost beyond endurance. None of the usual medicines employed in
such cases had any effect upon me. From time to
time I was laid up and unable to attend to any
busiHe-8. This covered a period of a year.
Finally Mr. Lloyd, a druggist of this city, suggest^
ed your F ATORITE REMEDY as an excellent thing
for the Liver. I had not taken the whole of the first
bottle before I found most decided relief:
the paiu
passed away, and to my delight I regained the power
to enjoy and digest my food without the former distress. 'Nature seemed to be set going again. I cannot better express my appreciation of Dr. David
Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, than by telling
that since my personal knowledge of its virtues
have recommended it to a great many of my friends
and acquaintances.

known as

terms.

The experience of Forty Tears has
shown the most satisfactory results.
$1.00 per week will

$1,000, payable in 20

secure

years with interest or dividende.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

„nn

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent,

31 Exchange Street,

or

C. M. GIGNOUX, General Agent,
dtf

LAVINE
Exeeli ETerything for

WASHING,
HOUSE CLEANING.

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more torcibly to consumers who hare not tried
THE Ο X FO RD, that in order to appreciate a
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no
time, or spend any
more money, until satisfied by their own
personal
experience by giving THE OX FOR Ο one trial,
to prove what we say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jae. F. Babcock, our State Assayer, writes as follows:

JLarine make·* ea*y wer't.
JLarine make* the hardest water soft.
Lariae doe« not injure the ilneitt clothe*·
JLarine dot s not burn or r hap the hand*

USE LAYIIE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &e. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Laviue.
MAKTJTA.OTUaB D

(State Aesayer and Inspector of Liquors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy.)
4: STATE STREET,

Boston,

June

16,1883.

WOOD. POLLARD & CO..
Gentlemen:—I have maae a chemical analysis of
a sample of 44 THE OXF >1U> KYK WH1SKEÏ" and
find he same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains no artificial tiavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Kespectfully,

THE OX FORD is put up in cases only, contwe've good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of oui siguature, togeth-r with the certificate of our State Assayer, which warrants its

Hartford

Company,

YOUR GROCER KEEPS

WOOD,

POLLARD & CO.,

S»L,K PROPRIETORS.

57

decl

J

9

SOLAR TIP
We have made a
excellent

t'ro.auce

At» comfort., «ood
the bemt wearing
boot ihatiemade. Coetnomore
than is generally charged for or·
luxmry

IMPORTED

10* 8ALB

and

NO. 410 FORE ΚΓΗΕΕΤ,
S*or«!«ml, Me.
Alio, General Maua^ora tor No-* England,
FOB THE CliLKHKATED

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

FROII

both

Exteriors.

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing between
firm

name

BURNS
CO., Shipwrights
Caulkers, is
day dissolved b* mutual consent.

of C.
this

All persons indebted to said firm are requested to
make immediate payment, and all persouH having
bills against said firm are requested to present the
Either party may sign in setgame for payment.
tling the firm business.
CHANDLER BURNSALBERT BUK^*
1884.
Nov.
28tb,
Portland,

use

-ame

ALBERT BURNS.

nov29dlw»
Portland, Nov. 28th, 1884.
Card,
P. H. ALLEN, Nurse, bai reeently removed to 302 Cumberland St., near corner

Mrs.
Elm.

of

decldlw*

of

Nitrons Oxide Gas.
operations in Dentistry
warranted to givo satisfac-

Δ.11
_

tion.

Goltfflliiiigs a specialty.
DR. C. M.

Jnnctio
ft Son'»

TALBOT,

& AliHKV. 108 Anthems of ffooc
not difficult. $l.2b, or $12 per

rhuruMap

—

Perkin*' Anthem Book. W/ςν Perkins
sold
Large', varied and easy collection, whY«n
largely for years. $1.60, or $13.50 pc doz.

betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm aud Spleen Disesases

Middle and Free
Dni|£ Store, Portlm^

^^

Ύ 5,jtf

Λ

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lunge, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Moderatelf

Dr. H tison îm Kale λίρα η t. rnr λ new atuI
mo t wonderful invention lor Female

or

$7.20 per doz.

Ladies do not enfler,

now

by calling upon

Dr.

that

W.

yon

can

be relieved

The largest
352 large

pdges.#

Or m Cleaner.
tasteful music.

»).

$1,

Kich and

M.
or

$5»

pep**02·

fo^e*3^ price.
Boston.
OLIVER DITSOÎ^ CO., eod&w2w
Any book mailed

nov25

'■

;

_

Λ

MRO^ATKD
«EOiAXBD

11V ΤΗ*
TUlf
BY

BANK, Corning, Iowa
-wrrt^TTÎATIONÎ
(So«cS8or
I>ariww.)
the best
îvîl^ohîr81
iVIorfngew.^
Districts înlowa,
Kan huh and

Farming
Nebraska

Mjjouri,

eepl5

«1 to

loans,

references, et»

*a

nov11
__

Open

from

Oec.

8A le Die.

clb

Bank, Chicago, UllnoU

TT&Sly

CQNSUKPTtôNT
I have apoeltlve remedf">r tbe above t.·
tboueand» of casts of theJurst kind and'We;> bJ
have becnenred. Indeed, tBtrotig In my fafr?D?.' andlng
th.U will F.ndTWO B0TÏB3 Π1ΕΕ, toe.t)!»with·tllciicy
VALU ABLE TREATISE on thlftaease, t<» any su β
A. SUX'Ull, m
press & P. O. uiureas. m\
..

For Baltimore.
"JAMES M. HILEY," KoberUon, maiter·

SCH^or Freight,
decldSt

17 U Commercial street.

ηον2υ

e\wOa

TICKET OFFICER

Exchange Street,

74

WINTER ARRtNOEHEKT.
On iirnl after

Trains

Monday, Oct iiOth,
Portland,

■ eave

Daily (Night Pnlman) for Saoo, Bid·
Portsmouth, Newbury port, SaButton, arriving at 6. 20 a. m.
lem, Lynn
At
a. m. for 0»p« itiiaanetn. oearixjro
8aoo,
BiJdetord. Kennebunk Weilj, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting lor all
•toktion* on Conway Divlalon.Kittery, Portsmootb,
Newbury port. Salem, Gloncoeter, Rock port,
Lynn, UnelBcc and Boeton, «r riving at 1.15 p. zn.
At 1.00 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford Kennebnn*,
Alia.

in.

def>rd,

Κittery,
and

Oonway Jonction, Κ liter y, Portemoatt, Newbnrvport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston. arriving aft
G.OOp. m., connecting with Sound and Ridl LI nee

for λ" ftonthern and western pcAnt·.
At β.ΟΟ p. in. (Express) for Boeton und principal
W ay S at loua, arriving in Beetou at 9.30 p.m.,
connecting with Kali Line* for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m Eipree* for Boeton and principal Way Station#, arriving at Boeton 6.30 p. m.

Train» Leave Boston,
9.0<> a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., and arrive
in Portlan·» 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

7.30,

At

a. in.

Parlor cars

Puluian

On trains leaving Bo?ton 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7
p. in., and Portland 8.45 a. m., ) .00 and 6,00 p.

Through

Depot

Foot of India Street.

IFREDUCED

CaBflda.

Chicago,

riBfinooti,

00
m

Care

On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.

Througli Ticket· i« nil Psiali 9··(Ιι ««id
Wf*i for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; ale·.· at 40 Exchange sttreet.
PAYSON TUCKKH,
r.ouorfcl \i*aaj»r.
LUCIUS ΤΧτΤΤΙΛ,
GeVl
Agent.

D. W. SANBU&N,
Master oi Tran*.
ocl7-1tf

Portland, Bangor, Mi. Desert
& lacliias Steamboat Co.,
CONNECTION

IN

WITH THE

Maine Central Railroad.
CITY OF IIICHJIOND
WEDNESDAY at 6 ρ m. for
Recklaad, ra»iiue, Deer Inle, «rdswirk,
Mouth 1%'eiil Harbor, Mar Harbor, .Tit. Devert. Ferry, ITIillbri ge, Jeneapor*, Machl·
aMport and FaMport.
Trains leare Portland WEDNEHDAYS at 11 p.
m. for iTlt. I>e«ert Ferry (connectiez with steamer) for HI il I bridge, Jouenpoit, .Tlacbianport
and EnMlport.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 p. m.(
connecting at Mt. Desert Ferry for l-.a*>tport,
l>itfby and Anaapoli·, Ν. M.
For further information enquire at Company's
oflice, Κ. K. wharf.
PAY SON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
E. CU8HINQ, Gen'l Snpt.
nolSdtf
NTEAMBR

Leaves Portland e?ery

ALLAN^LINE,

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

J.iTerp··! &
From

Liverpool

Portland

|

TBUKISDAY,
Not. 6
"
20
Dee. 4

Fortnightly

sTKAMKK

|

Mcrficf.

Portland

t-r0111

THURSDAY,
Nov. 27

PoLYKEeiAM

Dws. 11
"
25

Sardikiajî
PAHItiAN

ClBMgonr & Portland Fortnightly dcrrice.
From Glasgow. I
Nov. 14
"
2S

| ^Tor^u"4'

STEAMER.

iAusthian

1)βί·.

1

"
16
IFbumias
j
passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agent·, 15 State St., Boston, and JÏ. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLaN, Agent·, Mo. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf

For

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIP_COMPANY.
Direct Line from Boston to Savannah,

Connecting at

Savannah with all rail line· to pointe
in the South anil Southwest, and with rail ami
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rate·.
The elegant new iron steamer* of 22O0 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail reç^larly ever ν Thursday from Boston and Savannah."
i hese steamers are considered the finest on th·
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nlekerson'fc Wharf, Congres· 8t., Bo·ton, or A. DeW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington' St.,
Boa ton.
sep2TuTn&S3m

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Fop lew York.
>
Steamer· leave Franklin Wharf, on
Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave
Pter 38
East River, New York, on Wudmwdays and Satur
J. B. COY LE, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
day- at 4p.m.
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO
TO

KATES

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

HUwanUee,

Ml. Γοΐίΐκ, mmaba, Magi·
Lake Ciiy,
uaw, St.
Id va ver, Win Francisco

Sandwich

ΡβιφΜιιΙι

aad

Slefping

Pullman

Sm>î*1

and

all point» in the

VortCiwest, West mid Southwest.
JOSEPH HIOKSON, Cleneral Manager.
KTX1AR, G. P. A.
J. STifii^iOi2\SCÎÎ, ^rwrlntendent.
sepRdtf

Plilliplt HEAOiNG il. I
Bound Orook Route.
RETWUX

IhIuuiU. Nfw Zealand
and
Auntralin,
Steamers flail from New York for Aepinwall on
tbe 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamer»» sail from Sau Francisco regularly
or
Japan. China, and Sandwich islands. New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General East-

ern

Agents.

C. L, BARTI.VTT & CO.,
113 State Blreci, C or. Broad Mi., Boston·
feb8
dtf

York, Trenton <fe Philadelphia.

New

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
|

Station* Ια Philadelphia
NINTH AN 1> liltKEN MTKEETg,
AND TV IBD AMD BERKS 8TS.

Steamers.

Express Trains Double Track. Sione Ballast
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Car» on night traîne.
Be

Sell na pps.

Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective «1 water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic fcchnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of e<*r country of Udolp ho Wolfe's
its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholie distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. Fer sale by all Druggists
and ttrocers.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

dly

Sale of Real Estate

^^TEOF

Execution.

Cumberland ss.
Taken this fifteenth
execution dated November
thirteenth. A D.
1884, issued 011 a judgment entered
the Supreme
Judicial Court of Maine, at a term hv
ot 8λμ
Court
which was begun ard held at
Portland,
and
for the County of
on the second
Cumberland,
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1884. to wit : On the
seventh day of October, A. I). 18*4 in favor twenu<_
of Eu*
nice
—

Boston,

in tbe

County
Suffolk,
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
against AlButler, of said Boston for $415.81, debt or
$23.31
coste
of
suit, aud will be sold at
damagejand
public auction to the highest bidder at the Sheriff'β
Office in Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on
the twentieth day of
December, A. D. 1884, at
three o,clock in the afteri oon, the
following described real estate situated in Cape
Elizabeth, iu
paid County, and all the
right, title and interest
which the .«aid Alford Butler has or had on the
twenty second day of September, A. 1). 1882 at
two o'clock and ten minutes in the
afternoon, the
time when the same wae attached on
the original
of

suit in the same, to wit:
One-fourth part in common and undivided of a
sertain lot of land in Cape Elizabeth, on Turner's
Island, so called, in said County of
with the buildings thereon, bounded and described
is iollows, viz:
Beginning on a street thirty feet wide, adjoining
;he P. S. & P. K*i road, and at the
Southeily corler of a lot of land
conveyed by Henry Bradbury to
John P. Wood, thence running
by
laid Wood's laud one hundred feet to Lot
No. 31,
m plan of lots made by James
Johnson,
SurEsq..
reyor, thence Southwesterly by said Lot No. ttl.
ifty f'-et to the North corner ot Lot No. 34. thence
Joutbeasterly by said Lot No. 34, one hundred feet
ο suid street, thence
by said street
Ifty feet ro the first bound it being Lot No. 33 on
aid plan, together with a » wo
story frame dwelling
louse and ?d-ed attached,
standing thereon.
This sale is made iu accordance with
Chapter 80
f tbe public laws ot 1881.
Dated at 1 or land, this fifteenth day of
Novemer, A. D. 1884.

|Northeasterly

EUSHA N.

BOUND i;ICO«14

or

steam-

ICO(3TE

(One Way, «XI»·
Mew Tork and Philadelphia, | Kicurit*·, 4.00.
NEW BNOLANN AOENCY,

911

Washington Street, Boston.

JOKDAN, Deputy

Sheriff.

nov25&dec2&9

FARE Sl.00
Tbe Favorite Steamer

Elegant New steame*

JOHN BROOKS
and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaKP
at
7
o'clock
Portland,
p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boeton, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded tbat they
secure a

comfortable night's rest an·) avoid the exinconvenience of arriving in boeton late

pense and
at night.

Through Tickets to New York, 7ia the varions
Rail and Sound Lines (or sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. U. t Ol LK, Jr., General
Ageei.
w»p£

0. K. WOOTTEN, Gen. Mander.
tf. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Paas. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.

dtf

1VI LK>AT10>AL STEAMSHIP CO.

h7p.baij>wtn.

Gen. Eastern Pae». Agt., 119 Uborty Street, Ne*
York.
oo»2Rdtf

Eastport, Me. Calai». Me., St. Johxi, N.
S. Ac.
Halifax,

Portland

IALL1ASDJ.WISTËR

&OgdcsisburgR.H.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday.

Plymouth, Montpelier, and
for all points on Passumpsic R.

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

at St.
R.

Johnsbury

3.00 p. in·, for all stations

as

ΛΚΚίνΛΙ,Ν 1\

PORTLAND.
from Bartlett and Intermediate sta-

10.60

a. m.
ons.
m. from

5.60 p.

on

Rurlinçtou

through

and

line.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

Swanton,

and

CIIAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf

Portlaud andWoreester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

^Arrangement
and after

of Trains.

Depot,

m.

Clinton, Ayer Junction,

Filchbnrg,

Lowell, Windham,
Nashua,
at

and A£p7..'ίΟ a. in and l'i.55 p. m.
for ?f ancheeter. Concord and points
North, a

ping

13.55.
For Kothiwter, !*pringvale9 Alfred, Water boro and Naco
Hiver, 7..ΊΟ a. η·.,
I'-£.55 p. i*«. and (mixed) at tt.ttO p. ua.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) «.45 a. m..
11.10 a. iu. and 3.36 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. ru.
For t.orlinm, Nncrarappa, * umberland
înaiiN,
7..ΊΟ a.
p. n>

tv

eMioroou

ui.y 1 J..V5

diMi

uoodiefd'n

at

O.^O ami (mixed) ·«.:{«

The I2..VÏ p. mi. from Portland connecte at
Iyn· Junc-t. with IlooMur I'unnrl Κ out* for
he
and at Union· Drpet, Worcester for
tew York via Norwich l.inc and nil
rail, via
iprinisli» M,als<> with Ν. Υ Λ IV. Κ. IS. Κ-,
"Steamer Maryland Koute") for l*hiln«lef
phin,
lid imore, iVa»hin«lea, »nd tho Mouth and
rith BloHtoo &· Albany lï. SÎ. for the \V«»|.
Close connections made at Wcxtbrooti .9 une·
ion with through train of Maiue Central R.
K., and
t il rand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with
through
rains of rand Truek It. K.
Through Tickets to al! points West and South
ia; benadofS.il. tfellen, Ticket*- Agent, Portluil Λ Hochester Depot at foot of Preble
St., and «f
.ollina & Adams, No. 22
Exchange St.
•Does not etop at Woodford's.

y2tftf

AKBASGIMEST

Not.

3,1S84.

PER

WEEK.

HTEAITIKRM OP ΤΠΙ*
IjINK will
lratb
RAILROAD WII A KF,
Street, every Monday and 'J hurefor Eastport and St. .John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtield, Orand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada.
Inter-colonial, Windsor and
Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage checked t·
destination.
Freight received up to 4 p.m. and any to»
formation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange St8.
T. 0. HERSKY, President and Manager.
,, BOH ;
1ÊÊÊ
foot <*f

btate

day at β p.

m..

...

IVIonday, J tine iâ.'ird,

Passenger Trains will leave
Horiland at 7..'tO «. ni.. mid
9 355 p. ui.9 arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30
p. m.
Returning leave
CJnion
Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.
If or

LTRIPS

Oct. 13,1884.

Leaves Portland 8.95 a. m., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and S wanton,
©onnecting at Wiug Kosd tor Littleton, Welle River,

C'emmencinB,

a

MAINE.

on

M. Green of

bvy ticket* (at any railroad
boat otiioo in Now England) vin

sure t«

all stations

on

Northwesterly

ÉMabcua!·»

treal.

dfcf

Cumberland,

Îiy*i

m.

Sleeping

and Examination
free from 9 a. in. to 8 p. iu.

ford

IJectob
mortgage!!
if1.'

Auburn, 8.86 a. m.,

fyewUtoa and

From (ierS^ro, 9.*-5 * m ami 8.30 p.m. mixed,
rrouj (ihicsK·, Moau-eni and tfuebee,
1S.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace
Cars on nijht train and
Parlor Oar» on day train between Portland and Mon-

Consultation

—

DreMNler'M Nacred Selection'·
and fullest collection.
22f> pwces.
$1.50, or $13.50 per rfoz.

DEPARTURES:

Complaints ever produced; just out

diffi-

Dow'» Collection of ReuponfieN nn« Senlen
80
80 abort pieces of the best cha pter.
ecu.

Eastern Railroad.

—TO—

Special Diseases cnred by letters.

at once

1884,

For Auburn and Lewiiun, 7.15 a. m.,118
and 6.20 p. m.
for Uorhnm, 7.35 a.qi. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Cor (•orhum, .Honfrral, <>ut bt r nod tliicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVA CM t

TICKETS SOLD

fimcreon'e Book of An hem*. L. O. Emerson. 240 pages. Anthems of convenieut eugru,

OFFICE,
No. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.

so

little known by other doctors, Eruptions of th<j Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt liheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipa-

hem ISnrp. W. O. PER κ ENS. 88 Anting 20
Chants and Responses of fine quality, and mV|orately difficult. $1.25, or §12 per doz.

graceful and melodious.
$1.25, or $12 per doz.

CIIATSfGrK OF1 TIME,

3.1R and 6.50 p.

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhœa, Piles, Dysentery, Dia

Λα

te Oi W. Fsank A

xr.lTay

iDr. KEJ

member of theifirm of

aid Caulkers will
Bur** S Co., Shipwrights
THEC. underaign^.
business at the old stand No. 189
continue the

Commercial St,

I'erkin»'Easy Anthem». W. O. Perkins A
now book containing 84 Alit-,elus oft]ie beat 'ual.
ity, and not difficult. $1, or xj) per β02Aroei icau Anthrm Booh. <s>hxb0N. Teknev

ΙΕίϊΗ EXTRACTED

Notlc·**

iiolsT^

Without Pain by the

atiuarl8nrm

the
THEthe &unrfersig' ed, under and

«odtf

H4RRINO^I ITIilN«.

Ask for them.

jyl

Importers

...

£\ΙϋίΜΙ

1884

cents,

BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

FINEST GOODS
EVER MADE,

Linings

LIQUORS

MAI.XB.

aprB

cult.

«RIUINAL PACKAGES,

ARE THE

SINKINSON

Local Agoat,

lug

oclSdtf

Oa aid after UONDAY, Sept. Sth,
Train* will run ax follow· s

I'roRi

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

very

of all kinds, in the

BEARING THI8 MARK

Linen,

wui nuvo au

_

COLLARS

All

tiuw», enu

per cent, in wear. No corns, no
topnln»A Any dealer oontent with a fair profit will
confirm what we eay. Give them a trial, ana you will
be a permanent friend of THE SOLAK TIP.
Bewnre of Imitations called by names no nearly
like Solar Tip an to deceive. Trade mark and "Joh ν
Mundell 4 Co.." in full, is on sole of each pain

WINES &

being

prr-

Jl^yie· and

eod&w.3innrin

tP CUFFS

New Scieace of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guesswork. Ν ο questions asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and do
light of uverv investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival iu his art of healing.

PORTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND,

Boston.

Kilby Street,

DB W.WILSON'S

Manager for Maine & X. H. Agences,

JAMES

y· LUI,

Urand Trunk Railway of Canada.

WOLFE'S

d&wly

iWWlBWU

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
Tloket Agt.

J. F. FERRIS,

302% Commorcial Street, Portland, Maine.

mariO

RUU

f. Ε. Β00ΤΗΒΥ, Gen'l. Faee. &
Portland Oct. 1β. 1884.

{>any,

CONNECTIONS

«ΤΑ Ο Κ

rate··

policyholders

IT.

βΙΗΎΕΒι manufacturer'· Apal

taining

contents.
We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD"
t.n hfl PfiPiRtArftrt in t.h« Patent OfHco at. Wo «V»5 »»<»♦<·>«
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
Be sure you get Τ Π12 OXFORD when you
ask your (irooeror Drugtist for it TAKE NO
<1 fc HER—Put up in bottles only.

8.20 a. m., 3.16 p. m.; Waterrllle, 5.15, 9.15
а.
m., 1.55, 10.00 p. m.; Ang»ia 8.00,
10.00 a. in., 2.45. 10.55 p. m.; Oardlacr,
б.17, 10.18 a. m„ 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Bath,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and 8atordaye only
at 11.65 p. m.i Brunswick, 7.26,11.30 a. su,
4.30 p. m., and 12.86 a. m., (night); Bockland, 8.15 a. m., 1.16 p. m.: I.cwl.toa, 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip., 7.00 a.
m.; Farmington, 8.20 a, m.; Wlathrop, 10.13 a. m.,
In
as
follow·:
due
Portland
The
being
morning train* from August, and Bath 8.86
the da; train· from
a. m.; Lawieion, 8.40 a. m.;

IVWSUUIU

fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy,or jyour rights underi it, it
caii be .-aslly and speedily determined accord ne: to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and deciii ne or which you have no knowledge.
OF YOUR OWN
THE INSURANCE LAWS
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
The
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
has received in
amount until the
such continued insurance the value c the payment
has
made.
he
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO Τ H IS LAW. Its pracIf a
tical working is shown by this illustration:
person, aged 35, pays three premiums ou a 25 year
endowment policy, an l tails to pay the fourth pre-

HAKTFOBD.CONN.

Α. Β.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.60 p. m.; Ht. John,
8,10 a. m., 8.80 p. m.; Uculion, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; Ml. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
m.; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. a>, 1.30 p. nj.j
Back.port, 6.40 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.j liar
Ell.wortb, 5.30 a.
Iflarbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; l>exter,
7.00 a. m., 6.10 p. m.; Belfast, 0.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Mkowhegaa.

nl*ht Pullman Kipreep train *t 1.60 a. m.
fhe 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run dally, Sundays included.
Limit*d Tickrli. «r»t aail aeccad clan, for
Hk Jalu and Halilai ·■ · ale at reduced

in

a. m.

with p. m. train for Turner, Chaee Mille. Weft Somner, Britton's Mille, Pern, DlxHeld, Mexico and
Hamford Falle.
L L LINCOLN. Sopt
)23dtf

Μ'ΙΈΑ,ΤΙΕΚΚ.

Bangor,and alllEtwmediate station· and connecting roads at 12 40and 12 45 p. m.; the altrain· from Waterrliie, Aagusta, Bath,

CERTAIN YOUR EXACT HIGHT&TJNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the genof
eral laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
other State*: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and ef-

BY

Chemical

a.*

why

Established 1803.

JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Analytical and Consulting < liemlst,

Congress Street.

The reasons
you—a resident of Maine—
should insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business Is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
1 HE LAWS OF THR STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MaNY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany. YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT ΓΟ AS-

t of any action or violation of the coniwill continur in force five years and 342 clave
onger. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION SlUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
The vaiue of
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of tlie character and scanjjiug
of the persons who eontrol it is of great importance
a»d significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
Ihe results of his examination are stated in detail
in his aunual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of who^e character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual pO!-£M*ed no advantages peculiar to itoelf, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
eoiieider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

and 9.46

20,

miD$i»D, noDDODth,^iathritf,Oakland
*nd Worth Anaoa, 1.25 p. m.; Faraiiugton. via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
{The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Hundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
boyond Bangor, on Sunday momiegs.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

independe

PORTSMOUTH, Κ. H.

oclβ

Oct.

licavr ΡοΐΟΗβ»! tor Bangor, FlUworth,
mt. Dmrl Ferry, Vancet»«r·, Si. Johk.t
Prennes, «ι. MuUahlttx and me
drewii, «t. Sie^eo, If red «rie cob, Ar«««leok C'Omaif, and all stations on H. & Piv
cwinquin SI. A·, 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.;
for Bar SI arbor, {11.16 p. in., tor Mkowheican, BeKaai huo Oezicr, 1.25. 1.30, {11.15
p. m.; Waterrilfe, 7 00 a. ou, 1.25, 1.30, 6.16,
til.15 p. m.:for lucuit·, Iflaliowoll, Oardiner autl jBroa· wick, 7.00 a. m., 1.30,6.15,
{11.15 p. m.; feaib, 7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.16 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; Kocklaad, and &nox ότ Lincoln B. R., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p.m.; 4abar· and Lewlnaa at
8.16 a. m., 1.25,5.06 p. m.; Lewiaton ria
B/onawick, 7.υ0 a. m.. {11.16 p. m.; Par-

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

>

SCRUBBING,

OXFORD
RYE

choice line of

J. T. SlUBBS', No. 593

MONDAY,

ternoon

Common Senne Talk to Bilious People.
Clear Testimony οt a Witnern».

Sid 26tb, barque Jose R Lopez, for Baltimore;
27tb, brig Mattie Β Russell, do.
Ar at Havana Nov 22. brig Ada L· Whiee, White,
Newport, JEG; 27th, barque Allan Wilde, Newman,
Portland.

ΙΙΙΙίΜ»

Middle Street.

be found at

can

leave Portland for Buck field and
at 7.35 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

**J3canfcon

FH»M;iiK«t 'Inline
will run as follow*:

JOHN £. DcWITT) President.

MIDDLE ST.

00 THE RIGHT THIXfi.

and

Conneetione via Grand Trunk Rail··

■■

1884,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BEST INVESTMENT BOPS !

Druggists. One Dollar a bottief3br address D?r,
David Kennedy, Kondout, Ν. Y.

York.

Sch Proadnaught. from Portland for Jacksonville
was towed into Wilw ington, NO, Nov 30, leaking
beiow water line, haviug been damftged in a gale on
tbe 28th. Cargo damaged. Would be detained live

197

J. T. FURBER, General Sapt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
dtt
ool7

Ou and after

eodtf

new

■

T'

October 17,1884.

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames

COE9

For the Care of Kidney
plaints, Constipation,

Exchange Street.

Coney Sets.

on

-

mm mutual

AU the new Flat Crowns, rolled brims,
and specialties from all celebrated factories. Visit us before you buy.

REMEDY

Lloyds, for New

Ar at Demerara prev to Nov 25th, eoh Elbridge
Souther. Fales, Boston.
Ar at Palermo Nov 22, barque Florence L Genovar, Veazie, rtangor.
Ar a< Qu«ewtown Nov 2», ship Red Cross,Tbompeon. Portland. Ο —Capt Sparks, late master, jumped
overbua'd and was d«owned.
Ar at Liverpool Dec 1, ship L Scbepp, Gates, from
San Francisco.

at

MERRY

HATS.

DAVID

h.I

frtuBILL

hammer Arrangement in Effect Wept, ttik*
IW4.

running

Trunk Trains at <>lrand Trunk Ntation, and
Maine (Central and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at
TrauMfer Station·
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exwter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had erf M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40

Trimmings of All Kinds.

Fur

Aftom, Day, from

sch

γολι\

between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, fcastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

—

Knotnii Mr. Msiiiu.

i\n

Children's Fnrs,Beaver,CliincliiliaandGrebe MIE ffiTRAL RAILROAD.

A

barqne Batavia, Kelley,

Sid fm Caibarien Nov 22d, barque Am
Lloyds,
"Whittemore. New York.
Ar at North Sydney, CB, Nov 26,
brig Jas Miller,

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fm StJagoNov 18, brig Mary Bartlett, for
Am

Trunin

steamer»

Large Stock and

a

;

Black Hare and

The Hatter,

HATS
—

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Ηοβιοα ai;«i Way Station*, at
Reiuruiug leave Boston at 6.0Û p.
Portlsau«l tor Dover and Way Stations at
m.

1.00 ami 3.00 ρ. ω.
•Change &r. Dorer and take next train following.

STIFF CONGRSS SQUARE ART STORE.

at Demarara Nov 10, eoh Muriel S Haynes,
Garoage, Norfolk.
Cld 8th, sch John H Pearson, Snow, Porto Rico.
In port Nov 16, barque Onaway, Anderson, from
Glasgow, ar 10th.
Ar at Havana 28th, sch George
Walker, Wright,

JŒThe

Portland for

nov28

Ar

1.1ft, 5.00 and 9.30 p. m..
TON FOR COKTLllvn at ».00a. m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland 1.00,
l-OKIi.tM) FOR
6.00.8.08,10.45 p.m.
«ΙϋΚΒΟΚΟ,ΙΊΝΕ I'OISiT AND Oi l)
Ο RC'II Alt D at «.16, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 6.30 p.
m.
FOR ΜΑΓΟ at 6.16, 8.45, a. m„ 1.00,
3.00, 6.30, 6.00 p. m. frOIt MIDDEFORD,
AKD
HKNNKKl'KftHEIVNEHl'IVK
PORT at 6.15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
8.00,
5.30 p.m. FOR WELL* at 6.15, 8.45 a. in.,
NORTH
RKHHICK
FOK
3.00 p. m.
AND MALMON Ftl.l.N at 6.16,8.45 a. m.,
FA I.I.S
FOU GREAT
1.00.3.00 p. IU.
AND DOVEIt at 6.16. 8.46 a. m., ΙΛΟ, 3.00.
6.00 p.m. HOVER FOR BomTON ai 6.63,
7.55,10.36 a. m 2.46. 5.20. 7.23 p. m. ΡΟί*Τ·
ΙιΑΝΙ> PORNEIVJMKHETat 6.15, 8.*5,
a. β., SCO· p. m. ΚΟΚ KXETEit.HAVKK
%NI> LOWELL
111·.I., LAWRENCE
at «.16,8.45 a m., 1.00.3.00·, β.00 p. m. FOR
ROCHENTEK, FAU.niNliTON, Ν. II.,
AND ALTON UAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
FOK ill AN<:II ENTER AND t'ONp. m
CORD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket Junction) at
8.i5 a. m-, 3.00* p. πι.; τικ Kawronoe at 8.45 a. m.
FOK
TBtlNS
FORTη»ΒΝ1Ν«
LAND will leave Kenuehunkal 7.25, and Dover
at M.fO, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
for Nvwïerlt and
vlthSeunil Liar
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.O0 p. in. train
connects with all Knit Liar· for New York
and the Mouihaud \Vrat.
Sea» seFn l« r C'«r« ou all turoneb train*.
cured in advance a; Depot Ticket Offloe.

1.00 p.

Demarara.

Ar at Port

0· and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave
-.PORTLAND Inr B(MTON at

very Low Prices.

ιΓκ~

s ι

it will Save you

FURS
FURS

χ

j

RETAIL.

;

RAILROAD.

m„
m.,
BOS-

ever seen

Iiumford Falls & Buck.

WIKTER AKItiKGE.IIEiVT.

m.

SILK

Lymburner,

Large Stock
Money.

this

STANDARD

FOREION PORT».
Ar at'Samarang Oct 2d, barque Albert Russell,
Kane. Sourabaya
Sid fm Soarabaya Oct 9, barque Virginia, Pettigrew, Prebolingo.
Ar at Honolulu Nov β, barque Abbie Carver, Pendleton, Bong Kong; Alden Besso. Portland, O.
Sid Nov 15, barque Nicholas Thayer, Crosby, for

FROM

New Yorlr.
Sid fm Caibarien

over

R. R.

JttAINE

ΡΓ"?^"Τ;||6.1Γ), 8.46 a. in., 1.00 and β.00 p.
f" β· ':_^3 * r r i ri n i> at Boston at 10.45 a.
—33

BUFFALO COATS! COON COATS!

THE

Newcastle.
Sid 29th, sch· L Τ Wbitmore, and Leonessa, for
Rockland; Freddie Eaton, for Calais.
Also sailed, scbs Henrietta, from Boston for Win
terport; Amy Knight, do fer Bneksport; J Mitchell
do for Jonesport,
Julia & Martha, do for Calais;
Searsville, do for St George; Mary Hawes, do for
Kockport; Caroline Knight, Kittery for Rockland;
Ontario, Lynn for Tremont; Battle L Curtis, Dover
for Bangor; Idaho, do for do.

...

43

preferred

•'using

~<6c)

30

Omaha preferred

!

IOHIA1 CHUS AJUM.6NAU

saw York stocks.

do

at

for?hort ciear; 38s 3d for long clear; lard 37s 6d;
cheese at 58s; tallow at 35s.

ΙΠΙΟΜ

4Vac|* lb

A marvel

tion with the multitude of low teat, abort weign alum or phosphate powders.
Sola only in cans.
Rofal Bakeng Powdeb Go.. 1 Otf Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

Eastport for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20tb, schs Aliee Oakes, Merriam, New York; Bertha Ε G'over, Hobo ken for

18

ivoceipie—Flour 23,000 bbls wheat 199,000 bu,
408,' 00 bueh, oats «2.000 bueh rye 9,COO
bu, barton 65,000 buph>
Shipment*—Flour 15,000 bbls, wheat 16 000 on,
oorn 24,000 bush, oate tl,000 bush, rye 21,000 be,
barley 80,000 bosh.
St. 1 jOUIs,Dec· 1. Flour steady. Wheat is lower;
No 2 Red at 7f>Vfe@76c. Corn weak at 35(α35^.
Oats dull at 25V4lg:25&/4 c.
tveeeipth—Floa 0,00· 'bbls, whea» 63.000 bush
com 93,000 bush, oats 16,000 bush, barley 25 OoO
bn, rye 0,000 bush.
shipments—Flour 19,000 b^ls, wheat 6,<>00 bu,
corn 118.000 bush, oate
52,000 bush rye 2,000 bu
barley 1,000.
DrfTiK»ri, Dec. 1.-Wheat is dull; No 1 White at
75% c; No 2 Red at 77c; No 2 White at 71c; Michi-

Hides

ovor7^ c^lb
8%c*> fc
8Va«|> ft

LOÛCESTEH.—Sailed,

corn

Bide· and Tsui lo w.
anΛ Tallow:
Ox and Steer Sides 90 lbs weight and
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 ibs
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
Calf Skin*

Whiskey

1 13.

peas 6s.

Taries.

never

trength and wholoeomenesB. More economical tliau
ordinary kinds, and cannot bo gold in competi-

the

—

Ohjcaoo, Dec. 1 —The market for Flour is weak;
Winter Wheat at 3 25(a4 00; Michigan Wheat at
3 26&3 76;Spring Wheat at 3 00&8 50;Minn, bakers at 3 00,0,3 75;patente at 4 00i$4 60; low gradée
1 7 5 #2 50. live uour at 3 00@3 10 in bbls and
2 8 » in saoks. Wheat is lower; December at 73Ve@
737/βο: No 2 Chicago Spring at 73V4@?3%c; No 3
do at 58(<£61c,No 2 lied 74c. Corn lower at 34^@
34*/4 c. Oats lower at /5c. Kye dull at 5 lc. Barley
dull at 58c. Pork in fair demand at 10 85@lO 9o
Lard in fair demand at 6 67Va®6 75. Bulk Meats

steady

Absolutely Pyre,

New York for Bath; Sotagawa, do for Book land;
Ellen Thompson, do for Provincetown: C A Ropes,
do for Pembroke;
HCnrtls, New Bedford for Bangor; Joe Carlton, Boston for Bockport; Sea Spray,

iBy Telegraph.)
In this

PO
Thlf Powder

«

Good Wolf Robes lor $5.00, 5.50 and 6.00.
JPlush Lined Wolf Robes, S7.00, 7.50
and
Plush Lined
9.50.
Large
Wolf Robes $10.00 to $13.50.

Mallech, Eastport; Olive Avery. Mille, Orlaad.
Ar l«t, sehs Sarab, Clinkart Calais; Sadie Corey,
Marshall. Wfnternort; Forester, Betts, Bath,

<a» 7fi? rhnirw A. (Uln-A. 'Jtn.

A S3»

WHOLESALE

do for Baltimore.
Sailed, scbs Ncreaa, City of Augusta, May Day,
Florida. Fred W Chase.
EDGABTOWN- Ar 2Bth, sch» Geo W Glfcver,
New York for Provlnnetnwn: Viriali* RrVhrtlr*>r> fnr
Boston; May Day, New York for do; Millie Trim,
Tiverton for do.
Is port 28tb, sab Fannie & Edith, Warren, from
New York for Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, gobs Lexington. Priest. Baltimore; Alta V Cole, Cole, Mobeken; Etta Ε Tannor,

€hicag« Lire Niock market.

CBATGiH.

The Greatest Stock of Wolf Robes
in this part of the country,

Plymouth

Bangor;

New York for

ROBES
ROBES
ROBES

—

quotations.
Cheese—Clioioe Northern 12V4@12%c: faucy at
13c; lower grades according to qeality; West llMi

common

Cargill,

D

BOSTON &

Rock, Bangor for Newark,
Also sailed, aebs Forest City, Ellfiwortk for New
York; Wm Pickering, Hammond, do ior Elizabeth port; Marceline, Alley, Providence for do; G
Porter, Johnson, Somerset for do; Viola May, Fisher, Hillkboro for do.
NEWPORT—Bid 29th, sch Maud H Dudley, Oliver. Kennebec for Cedar Keys.
Sid 29th, schs Ella, Oram, Gardiner foy New York
A W El lie. Ferguion. Ellsworth for Kondout; Eliza
Levensalor, Keller, from Tboin&eton for New York;
A Ο îross, Barter, Deer Isle for de.
VIN & YARD-HAVEN
Ar 28th, ioba Florida,
Hoboken for Boston; Helen, fm New York for do;
for
Philadelphia
Portland; Nellie Doe,
Normandy,
Amboy for Lynn; Ellen Morriion, Bangor for New
Yoik Col Milliken, Gardiner for do; Fred W Chase

HAIL.RO At»

RAILROADS.

nUCBtXANEOUtl.

Bostou.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, scbs Louisa A Orr,
Brown, New Orleans: Phebe J Woodruff, Mayo,
and Mark Grav, Pendleton, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, brig Jensio A Cheney,
Arey, PortJana: scks Sarah Eaton. Crowley, Calais;
Walter M Young Thompson, Lauioine; Nina Tilson,
Achorn. New Haven.
Ar 1st, ship St Nicholas, Joy, Antwerp; barque
St 'James, Cook, Dublin.
Below, ship Geo Curtis, (new, 1837 tons) Spronl,
from Waldoboro.
Cld 29th, barque*Ρ J Cariton, Amesbvry, Shanghai; Freeda A Willey, Willey, Pensacola; sch Catawamteak, Kennedy, Point-a-Pitre.
Parsed the Gate 29th. schs A Hammond. Ν York
for Saco; Magnet, do for Boston; Carrie L Hix, and
Silas MoLoon,do for Rockland; W Η Mitchell, do
for Boston;
A R Weeks, Weebawken for do;
L Β
Sargent. Amboy for do.
PHOV1DENCE Sid 2Otb. flebe Senator Grimes,
Martin, New York; Isabella Thompson, Remington,
Bangor.
Sid 29th, Walker Armlngton, Drinkwater, for
Baltimore.
DUTCH INLAND HARBOR—Sid 29th. brig Harry Stewart, Pendleton, Millford, Ct, for Charleston;
scbs Ada A Kennedy, Kennebee for Philadelphia;

«
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BUM) Κ Ll'AMH* V Η.

ΒΑ LTIMORE—Cld 29th, «cbs F Κ McDonald,
Brotherton, Bucksvllle, SO; Henry Sutton. Manson,

market·
1.—The following wore to-day'·
Gfeeeee.
Butter,
K^ga. &c:
quotations
Fork—Long cuti, 16 60@17 (K); short cute 16 50
00 backs .*17 OOtilf 60; light backs 16 00®
6 6·»; lean ends 17 00a)$17 60-.prime mes» 16 00
@16 60i extra prime at 13 60;me§s. 14 00&JL4 50;
pork toneues *11 00@17 60.
Lard a: 7%(a8e ψ tb for tierces; 8®8M»c for 10tb pail#; 8Vb&e%c for 6-!b pails; 8%(g9e for 3lb pail*.
Fresh Beef—Fair eteere at 8Vfe@9yac ψ ft; choice
at 10®l0Vac; fancy
c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy binds at—@l3c; good do at 10@12c;
10c:
fores 7% ft7%c; «econd
good
heavy
light 7@
quality 5Mna7c; rattles 4@6^c; ribs at 6@9Yac:
rouuds
4c:
rumps at|10@l
V&SVfcc; rump loinsjat 14
@18c loinji 6-^20c; livbt 10^15o.
oeans—choice large band picked jpea at 1 66@
1 70 ψ hueb; choice New York email hand-picked
do at 1 70c^l 75; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at
&1 90; common to good at $160@160;
choice screened do 1 40@1 60; hand-picked ined
1 Ρ Β a l 6 », and choice screened do 1 40@1 50. common dc{l 30\α 1 40; choice improved yellow-eyes at
flee ton

PRESS.

THE

J. W. ΡΚΤΕΚβ·

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best
passenger and
mail steamers between America and
Europe.
Rates: First cabin $tiO to
second cabin $40
$100;
to

BY

$00; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage outward
prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2t>. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight cheeks at lowest rates.
Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22
Exchange street.
JelWdtf
and

PaSILAOKLPHEA
Direct Steamship Line.

From BOSTOS
Every Wed uesilay and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA
Evt ry

Tuesday

and

Friday.

From Long W harf, Boeton, 3
ρ m. From Pine Street Wharf

ν

Philadelphia

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

—

'sailing

Kruirfbi for the West by

lourh

vessel.
the Penn.

R.

by connecting liues, forwarded free

aission.

l'a«Mi|;« Ttn Dsllan.

R.,

of

and
com-

ttounil Trip $18.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or postage apfly to
K. IS. NATIPMOft, Asm,
7ο JLong %1 hurl, Motion
3\dtf

THE

PRESS
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Cirv GOTEBNnENT.

Kegular

Jleetiai of Ihe CltT
('«uncll
of Ihe
Fire Department Ordinance
The (>ai light Dividend Distributed
Anwng Ihe Variou·

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW AI» V Ht

c

INKnKNTM TODAY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Annual Fair—Congress Square Union.
NRW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Caeco Clothing Co.
Bankrupt Stock—Kines Brothers.
The
For

Stockbridge Souvenir Entertainments.

sale—Summer Residence.

Holiday Good»—Loring, Short & Harmon.

the

Sale.

Special Eight Page No.—Evening Express

Wanted—Boj.

M. C M. Association.
For Sale—Incubator and Hen House.
AUCTION SALES.
For Sale—Real Estate.

At 2 p. m. tc-day F. O.
Bailey & Co will
Mil on the premises several
pieces of real
•state belonging to the late As» Hanson
; lor
fall particulars see advertisement in
Daily
PiU3S Not. let, 8.h and 15th, or Locke &
L joke, attorneys.

Stbanoeks and citizens of Portland can now
go to the Merchants' Exchange Hotel and get
one of the beet of dinners for 50 cents.
Geo. Ε. ΛΥ atbon, proprietor.

Brief Jolting».
It was quite warm and pleasant
yesterday.
The meroory indicated 38° at ennrise, 48° at
40s
noon.
at sunset; wind variable.
Lient. Alice, of Boetou, a rather good-look-

ing yonng woman, has joined the Sal ration
Army. Sbe is a good speaker.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will be
at tne

uospel Mission this evening at
7.30 o'clock. All are welcome.
Mr. John Bulfiuch of Waldoboro,
aged 92,
1« not the oldest lawyer in the State. Mr.
John Massey of Portland Is 91 years old.
The annnal meetieg of the Portland,
Bangor,
Mt. Desert & Machias Steamboat

Company,

advertised to be held today, will be adjourned
to December 24th.
Dr. James A. Spalding will illustrate the
power of accommodation in the eye, to-day, to
the class of Physiology at the High School,
by
means ot

photographic camera.
The widow of Mr. Volney Barker received
from Mr. A. M. Austin, Portland agent of the
Penn Mutual Life Insarance Company
*2,01659.
Mr, James Davis of Deering is not the James
Davis put before the Municipal Court for
drunkenness. The Deericg Davis is not that
kind of a man.
We have received from the press of Stephen
a

Berry

the proceedings of the thirts-third anal conclave of the Grand
Commandery of
Mai^e. It is a well printed and

n

attractive

pamphlet.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Salb, To Lbt.
Boabd and boons and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Pbbss one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid iu advance. When payuteut is not made
in advance, regular rates will be charged. The

large

m

oi Alderman

exoeptlon
Russell.
The following business was transacted:

the
valuation of Ciuhlng'g Island was taken from
the table. Alderman Noyes moved the report
be amended by chauging the previous recommendations to reduce the valuation one-half)
to abating all over $17,000 assessed" on the
property. Mr. Hawkes opposed the amendment, and Messrs. Denison and Gallagher

C. H. Smith's bath

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Strangers and Citizens of Portland.

ηβια

the

on

supported It. The report as amended was
passed by a voteof live yeas to one nay.
The petition of C. H. Fling and others, that

Wanted—Horse.

de2eod3i·*

with

The report of the special committee

Wanted— F. W. Talbot.
Kendall Λ Whitney—Baskets.
For Sale—Half Interest.
Portland Business College.
Notice is Hereby Given—2.
Wanted—Parlor Maid.
Remember Where I Am—Arad Evans.

Buy

The regular monthly meeting of the
City
Council was held last evening.
Board of mayor and Aldermen.
The Board of Mayer and Aldermen was
oalled to order at 7.45 o'clock, with a (all board

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland Art League.
Wanted—Furnished House.

Fungs for

Department·.

present

Owen. Moore & Co.

BAIL· WAV

monthly
Γη»»ιΐ|ο

circlation of the Pbbss makes it the best
-diam for these advertisements.
Tbe State of
Maine was

successfully

launched Saturday forenoon from the railway
at Bath, and was towed to the Goes Iron
Works in that city, where tbe boilers will be
put in, engines repaired, and the carpenter
work will be finished. The hull of the steamer
has been thoronghly repaired. Upwards of 15

thousand new white oak planking has been
put in; entire new floor timbers, keelsons and
celling. The State of Maine will be ready for
■»a next Spring.
Obfctrucuu· the Mailt.
David Petereon and Stephen A. Latham
were brought before United States Commissioner Rand, yesterday morning, on a oharge

Temple street

rooms on

be

kept open Sundays for convenience of the
public, was taken from the table. Mr. Hopkins, representing the Hairdressers' Union,
appeared in opposition to the granting of the
petition. He argued that the Board of Aldermen had no legal right to decide on the question of public necessity iu the matter. That is
for the conrts to pass upon.

Alderman Galla-

gher concurred with Mr. Hopkins, and on his
motion the petitioners were permitted to withdraw.
ORDERS PAESED.

That the committee
chase

fire department purstreet church bell for a sum not

Casco

on

exceeding $175.
That the City Treasurer pay P. W. Clark
$175 in full for damages claimed to have been
sustained by bim from a building on Frederick
street.

That the City Treasurer foreclose a mortgage ou two lots owned by F. W. Clark.
Tbat the City Treasurer pay Sliedd & Sawyer (J. Herbert Shedd) $500 for services on
Back Bay nuisance.
Tbat the City Treasurer pay to David Torrey
$500 in full for services of the tug-boat L. A.
Belknap; to James F. Lisk $8.75 for damage
to cellar bv overflow of sewer; to Alice!.
Anderson $8 77 for damage to cellar by overflow of sewer.
That the cnmmittPe on fire department contract with Kendall & Whituey for maintaining
• tower on Casco street church for a
not
exceeding ten years.
PETITIONS REFERRED.

Of C. W. & H. T. Plummer, for permission
ta erect awl maintain a steam
engine and
boiler
(Granted.)
Of Levi A. Benson, to erect a new wooden
building in Curtis' ship-yard.
01 J. J. Beardswortb, for license as victualler.
O! Frank W. Woodman and others, that a
lamp-post be Disced on Tbomas street.
In Common Council.
Absent, Messrs. Griffin and Hiugtns.
The rtcords were read and approved.
An order was passed for the City Treasurer
to give a deed to B. W. Stover for land with
bai'.oings, on corner of Weymouth and Grant
streets, and sent up; and au order authorizing
the committee on Btreet signs to put up sigus
on the streets where churches are
located, so as
to

notify people where

the churches are situat-

ed.
The order appropriating the gas light dividend of $13,600, passed in this board by a vote
of 11 yeas to 3 nays, and in the upper bnatd

unanimously.
Ordered, That

tbe enm ef $13,600. received »s
a dividend on the shares of the Portlaud Gas
Light Company owned by the Cay of Portland be,
anil tbe salue Is hereby appropriated, as follows
Casco street school house, $7 50; public Buildings,

ext

$75o;

$0,01)0;

stree's

street drainage. $2,950.
drains anil sewers, $90t); cewe'

street lamps $800;
teries and public grounds. $2' 0; contingent fund,
$1.2511. Aud these several sums so specifl .d, are
to be held and consi-'ered, and are to be expended
in he same manner as if in the order for the
original appropriations, of which they form a part.

Ια the tipper board the order had

a unanipassage; in the lower board it passed by
a vote of 11 yeas 3 nays.
A □ order for ten additional electric lights
was passed by the upper board and received
concurrent action in this board, the
^xponse
to be charged to the appropriation for street
mous

lamps.

In Joint Convention.
James O. McLean was elected a surveyor ol
lumber and bark.
The ordinance for the government of the fire

department was taken up informally and reobstructing the mails. According to the ceived amendments and was informally accomplaint Mr. Glendenning, postmaster at cepted. After the dissolution of the convenLojg Island, wee proceeding to the boat with tion in the respective boards it was read twice
the mails from the Custom House, when he
and passed to be engrossed. We give below
was assulted by Peterson and Latham.
Glen- * only the new si ctions, or decided changes in
β sections that are in force in tbe
denning says the men assaulted him because
present orthey accused him of complaining against them dinance as follows:
In section 4, tbe Chief Engineer shall not
M violators of the law prohibiting the
catching
only
at all
of tbe Hoard of
of

of lobsters in close lime.
The defendants
waived examination and were ordered to recnl» in awn

Mr. W. H.
ante.

»... *

rtl

I.

Loonoy appeared

1.

^

for the défend-

Corporation*.

Unless corporations are relieved under the
statutes, a penalty of five hundred dollars attaches for neglect to file the required returns
before the 8th of December.
In view of
the action taken by some private parties to reon or

penalties tor noncompliance with-the
laws, it will be well for corporations and especially the treasurers thereof, to sea that the recover

turns are made, or tbat the company is
ed from making them

reliev-

Ben. Janie· U. Illuiae in Portland.
Hon. James G. Blaine paused through this

eity yesterday

neon en route for W asbington.
Mr. Blaine came from Augusta on the rega'.ar
aooa passenger train of the Maine Central and
during the few moments before connection
with the Eastern train for Boston walked up
and down tbe platform in company with Gov.
Robie, Collector Dow and Postmaster Barker.
Several citizens who happened about tbe depot
at the time paid their respects to Mr. Blaine
aa would have many others had it
been
generally known that be intended to pass
through tbe city yesterday.
Sadden

Death.

News was received in this city yesterday of
the death frGm heart disease of Capt. Joseph
Blanchard, an old retired shipmaster, formerly sailing from this port. Capt. Blanchard redded in Cumberland, and was 81 years of ase.
He was in hie hsual health apparently in tbe
morning, and eat a hiarty breakfast. He then
went out to help get in some applos, and suddenly fell, expiring immediately. He leaves a
married son, a married daughter and two unmarried daughters.
He was one of the most
respected citizens of Cumberland.
Teasel aod Cargo Damaged.
The schooner Dreadnaugbt, Captain Cobb of
Portland, left this port on the 13th of November for St. Augustine, Florida, bearing a cargo of produce from Berry Brothers of this city.
Oil the 28ib the vessel encountered a t re αϊ err
d jus gale, during which she sustained damages of such a nature as to necessitate tbe assistance of a tow boat. The tug Italian took the
Tassel in charge and towed her to Wilmington,
N. C., where it was found that the cargo also
bad been considerably
Arrival

damaged by

water.

of the Sardinian.

Steamer 8aidinian, ''apt. Smith, of tbe Allan line, arrived from Liverpool at 3 o'clock
yesterday morning. She brought 7 cabin, 4 intermediate and G5 steerage passengers, most of
them being Englishmen going to Canada.
There were a few Scotch, Irish, Danes, Swedes
•3d Germans, boned Wett. Among the Portland merchandise was a consignment of
oranges and grapes to I. S. Bean. The steamer
very delightful passage.

monthly Meeting.
At the regular monthly meeting of tbe
Young Men's Christian Association held last
•veuing, the names of forty persons were
presented and elected as members. Tbe following were chosen as a board of trustees : A.
G. Dewey, Jive years ; H. J. Libbj, three years,
Tm. E. Gould, three years; H. M. Hart, two
T. 91* C. A.

years; B. F. Hinds, two years.
Portland
College.
The Portland Business College conducted by
Mr. L. A. Gray, A. M., principal, is one of the
test institutions of the kind iu New England.
It ia the oldest business college in Maine and
bas always been patronized by our best citi
UuniueuM

A disconnt of 20 per cent, bas lately
tens.
been made on tuition rates and students should
apply at or C to tbe prir C'pal.
The Jobunon <1

Β»<'·2

The case of Mr. Johnson, the Limestone
postmaster, who evaded trial before the U. S.
Commissioner by "skipping his bail," does not
before the Commissioner again. He will
•ither be indicted by tbe grand jury or an action o( debt will be brcujht tgilnet bit bonds-

sont

men.

Eugineers,

> vvv»v-

V,

vuxv

«»

xuu

VII U*I
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wvupauu
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do not pay the expeuse of alterations ordered by the Board of Engineers, he shall be subject to a iiue not to exceed $50.*
In section 7, the power to take final action on the
suspension of a member of a company, or a company, shall rest with the committee on fire department.
Se* tions 0 and 10 are new and read as follows:
Sec. 9.—As many engine, hook and ladder, and
hose companies rhall, from time to time, be formed
by the city council ae they may deem expedient.
The selection of members for new companies shall
be made by the board of engineers, subject to the
approval of the committee on fire department, and
no person under the
age of twenty-one years, nor
oyer the age of forty- live years, shall bi appointed
a mombor of the tire department, and vhenever a
member shall arrive at the age of iirty-fre he shall
be honorable discharged.
Sec. 10.-The board of engineers shall appoint,
annually,»on the first Monday of May, or oitener if
requi ed in case of vacancy or dismissal from the
flfcpartment, a foreman and clerk, as provided for
in section 8, and such drivers as may be required
by the department, subiect to the approval of the
committee on fire department.

building,

Reluru· of

a

meetings

but shall act as clerk of the board.
1 η section S, the Board of Engineers make the
rule- and reguiatious subject to the approval of the
committee on lire aepanment, in place of the City
Council.
...

Under the provisions of tho statutes of the
Btate of Maine, all corporations that have
ceased to transact business can be relieved
from making the returns required by law upon
application to the Attorney General of Maine.

bad

preside

Sections 12, 13 and 14 read as follows:
Sec. 12.—Drivers attached to the engines and
other apparatus connected with the fire department
when on duty shall obey the orders of the chief and
assistant engineers, foreman and
eneineman, and
comply strictly with the rules and regulations and
directions of the board of engineers.
Sec. 13. No property connected with the department shall be taken out of the city unless by order
of an engineer or the mayor; nor shall more than
two engines, at any one time, be absent from the

city.

Sec. 14.—No public parade shall be made by the
Ire department or any portion of it, except by the
content of the board of engineers and of the committee on fire department.

Teachers' monthly Meeting·
At the meeting of teachers, held last evening, a very able and interesting lecture was
given by Dr. J. A. Spalding, who took for hie
He
mbject the physiology of handwriting.
claimed that it wa3 not exactly a lecture upon
Lhe eye, but was so intimately connected with
the eye and in fact with the rett of the body
that he should have occasion to make frequent
a-»e of the term "eye."
He first gave an
iccount of some interesting experiments performed by the leading occulists and surgeons
)< Austria and Germany in regard to the different positions taken by children in writing
irhen left by themselves. He showed that the
3ase line of the eyes ehonld be parallel with
;he edge of the desk if the scholar employed
ihe up and down stroke.
Should the scholar
nake use of the slanting stroke the book mnst
placed oa the de>k at au angle of 30* or 40°
In either case he maintained
with ita edge.
fhat tViu Kacu lina Avjt-mrti

fi»nm

ona

angle of 90° with the stroke, whether
H» th«n showed the
rertieal or slanting.
The desk should
proper position at the desk.
of
10°.
The papil shoaid sit
at
au
slant
angle
from three to four inches from the edge of the
jesk, and the chair should be such as to enable him to rest hie feet αροη the floor. Belide the importance of these things be eaid
'.here was one thing far more important, and
.iiat was that a vertical line drawn from the
>dge of the desk should always strike the front
)f the chair
Scholars should always sit with
:neif bocks directly in front of them since it
will not strain the muscles of the eye so mncb,
md the light should always rame from the
He did not claim
lice, not from the front.
;hat his theory as to
position had been
:horougbly proven, but believed it to be corje at

au

rect.

At the next monthly meeting the subje:t of
iritbmetic will be discussed.
The following Btatisiice were read by the

3ecretary:

Whole cumber admitted for the yearSigh School
grammar schools
Primary Schools

1301
3'Jltt

for the

month

—

361
1272
3460

Schools
Primary Schools
3r»mmar

5093

Total
Average number attending
High School
jraiumar Schools.
Primary Schools

for the

month350
1226

3237

4807
Total
The average attendance for this mouth has
been 2(X) more than for the corresponding
month last year.

The Checker ITInlcb.
A large attendance marked the opening of
the checker match at M9J Congress street yesterday between H. Z. Wright and M. V.

Walker.

The games were very interesting
»ud the score stood as follows:
Afternoon. Eveniug.
H. Z. W right won
M. V. Walner won
Drawn

3
3
2

Ammonia in Bukiog V-

2
Ο

7

'dera*

chemistry,
to

uses

ly pat

entire line bas been laid in steel and the whole will
so be laid within a few
days. The heavy stone
abutment at the Conway trestle is completed and
that portion of the trestle
extending from the grade
level to tbe abutment, a distance ot about 500
feet,
made solid.
On the 21st of July I closed a contract with the
Phoenix Bridge Company tor an iron viaduct to take
the place of that portion of the old wooden trestle
extending from the abutment to the iron bridge, a
distance of 483 feet. 1 also at tke sam* time agreed
with the same company upon the terms on which
tbey would strengthen the two iron bridges built
by thera before the opening of the road and spanning the Saco river at Conway Centre and Hiram,
the very heavy rolling stock now in use
requiring
more substantial structures than was
thought necessary in the earlier days of iron bridges
The viaduct is
now
in
of
erection.
process
On the 17ih day of July I concluded a contract
with the Niagara Bridge Company for iron bridges
over the Willey and
A-bany brooks. A con-ider*bie
amount of work will have to be done on all the old
bridges, some of which will probably be replaced by
new structures.
This matter is now receiving the
earnest attention of the proper officers.
A new locomotive, suitable for passenger service,
has been purchased and paid for. Arrangements
have been made with the Portland Company to furnish the road wi h two
very large Mogul engines,for
heavy freight service. Quite extensive repairs have
been made upon several of the station houses.
The gross earnings for the quarter
ending Sept.
30, 1884, were ,133 788.08. Of this, $46,007 06
were freight jarnibgs, and $84 112.25
passenger
earnings. The gross operating expenses, including
purchase of locomotives, repairs of road-bed, tracks
and bridges m«ntiuned above were $78,149.18. The
net earnings of the road for the past throe months
are therefore, $5 ,038.90.
The net earning* for
the six months ending Sept. 30, 1884, were
$77,-

j upon

>

none is more importent than the
which common ammonia can be proper-

as

*

-»

*1-

a

knife and hold over a flame, and i: will
almost ioamediatuly b»
entirely developed
into gas aud pais
ff into tbe uir. Tbe gas
thus formed is a simple composition of nitrogen
and hydrogen. Ko residue is left from the
ammonia.
This gives it its superiority as a

itself up,

as

now largely risen by
bined, of course,

road lor the twelve months ending September
20 bas been published.
The financial Etale-

which it contains has already been given.
In addition the report gives the particulars of
the improvements that have been made, and,
also, reference is m tde to the proposition to
lease the Eastern Kailroad. The report gays
that "the work upon the doable track, which
ment

ity, aud will sueedilv force
use

These

in the new field

itself ίntr» [-mioril

The

first

train

^

The warm weather has a debilitating
effect,
especially upon those who are .within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be
entirely
overcome by taking Hood'»
Sarsaparilla,
which gives new lifo and strength to all
the functions of the body.
"
I could not
sleep ; had no appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon
began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and
my appetite
improved." K. A. Santoed, Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen

the

5
S

Bi'itC

"

"

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; eix for fs. Madf
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Doses

ÎOO

Ono

>

These will sell at once to any

Tofollows:
day at 7.45 p. m., service in Trinity church
with an essay by Iter. L. W. Richardson of
Waterviile. Wednesday at 9 a. m., the holy
communion will be administered and an addrees made by Bishop NeeJj. Wednesday evening, at 7.45 o'clock, there will be a missionary service iu Christ church on Bacon street, at
which several of the clergy will make addresses.

public services

will

be

as

thoroughly

"

ling.

Al«o for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one flue lot ou Cumberland St., near Mellon St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
ΚχηΙΐϋΐιΟΉ St.. nr P. IV KaïIhv Ac Co.. IK and 2(1 F.i.

have paid

we

change St.

are

oc22dtf

better

no

Congress

£1.50
3.00
5.00

LET-Large
TO board,
to gent and

furnished

(
>

Tuitioiiior

3 months, (13
ucelis),

$30.00.

heory and
1

COURSE, comMnin,

P!«ouJp

eceSre °u"i£7>tiSj}^c°?

"»r aobool

both

day

and

**Ε*ΡΙ>°. V oi*»·0».
expedeneo

and

enoeirai.j Γ" ""«ne· a»
pelait* S.ï°.
Ruinent with

jughnese

of 1885.

'|Μβββ1· drawing

particulate,
BLANCHARD, 'J7 "»"·? S'

from life
teacher.
ou

dec2dl»«

Traverse
VforV^"^2
ίθΓ β*β !ow·LeW,lieht
«f· *'· LIBIi
l'u"
le

*"»
Runner
Preble St.

PlftGS

MISS

Y,
dec2-l

MaiU Hnd
hotM';en
a7 ίτϊ·,'^
y * B7
AJE »T.
decû l

WANTB,Pari0r
W"'^hreeda«t
11 and

IΊ

'°re

For fter 1 ork.
"MAQGIK J. CHDWIqjç »» Qrr
Ci ρ w
Κ
9r freight, apply to
*·*

tV:ld3t

JiALLi
IIASIvELL,
70 Commercial

master
master.

*'

"

"

,f

41

"

·«

44

44

41

41

ΟH
best lodging house we ever
F had«AliE—The
on our books for th» price ; can be
bought
for$1000; $50U dnwn.balauce easy payments; house

is very centrally located in tbe city of Boston; always full and earniug au income of $:J0 per week :
reut $60 per roontb.
SAMUEL Cr. CURRY. 4o
Milk St.. Β stmi.
nov2»-l
* A S.i:
Half
int"re<t
Mercantile business. Pa> ing 2< 00 per
cent, profit». Business per«mr>en;ly established
and increasing daily. Oue of the greatest inventions of the ag«\ No end to the busiuei-s that can
be done by push and a Utile money. A. 8. SMITH
& CO., No. 242 Washington St., Boetou, Ma.-s.

44

44

dec2-l

liOST AND FOUI* Ο.
Brief ndrrriitieiuriilM are ioAcrted nndrr
tki« brad oue week t*»r £5 ceutu, paid ia
advanic.
IIP A DRIP Τ—One Mine boat;
have the same by proving property
Inquire of J. H. It LA Κ Κ,
decl 1

P1CH1SD

owner can

payiug charges.
Widgery's wharf.

and

D

A

sample swinging door binge;
FOUK haveCall
by proving proper· y and
can

owner

same

on

H.

E.

Grand Trunk Depot.

pav-

THOKND1KE, backno*27-l

Adil KlM MLItPi

SALE of REAL ESTATE.
we

on

op

Caps,

—

Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods, Underwear, &c.,
BY

St. Square

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, Dec, 3. at 10 and 2% o'clock
at salesroom of F. O. Bailey & Co
ltt Exchange str- et, I shall sell a stock of Hats. Caps, Underwear, Hosiery Linen Collars and Cuffs Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Gloves Mittens, Jewelry, &c.,
one Hunting Case
Gold Watch Stem Winder.
Terms cat.li.
W. H. WHITE, Assignee.

ON

Address

nov26-l

w.fl.

RAIf.BiVArrn

*

»—

dec!

Enquire of ALV1N
nov25-l

ΙΙΕΚΤΙΜβ».

Ο Ε HE TO LET-No. 1()C FREE STREET,
all modern improvements.
Stable, garden,
Apply to SAM'L HANSON, Falmouth Hotel,

etc.

Annual

nov25-l

lîleetlng.

Meeting of the Stock bolder· of the
THE
Portland, Bangor, ait. IJe-ert and Macbla·
Steamboat
Annnal

Ε Κ Τ—Two pleasant and commodious stores,
numbered 121 and 123, opposite the Thomas
Block ou Commercial St.
Apply to KLBRIDGE
nov24-2
GERRY. 157 High St.

TO

Τ

Ο LET-House No.
ments. Apply at 47

TO

endorsed by Col.

two

St.;

tene-

JLET.

the
block. Nos. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt ors below
the post oftiee; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 104
Brackett stroet Portland, Me·
1anl4dtf

SI

ORES

15 Tate

BRACKKTT ST. nov24-2

Thompson

in

To Let.
No, 120 Free St., now occupied by Dr.
t arter.
F. N. DOW,

HOUSE
D074dlf

No. 12 Market Square.

To Ler.

RESERVED.

STqMS ^o.

237 Commercial street, on the corner
oi Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second story of
store No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street,

Horatio Staples'.
51 Va Exchange street.

··

Company, will lie held nt the office of the
in Portland, on Tui»d*y, December
lid,
1884, at 3 o'clock p. m for the following purpoêe*.
l»t To hear and act on the Treasurer'β
report for

Company,

1884.
2d To act on amending the By Law*.
3rd To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
4th To act on any other business that may legally come before them.
UEO. L. 1)aY, Sec'y

Norember 17.1884.

no»18dtd

Portland and Rochester Railroad.
Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
THERailroad
hereby notified that their annual
will
are

meeting

be held at the office of GEO. P. WESCO ΓΤ, 33 Plain St., Portland, on
Wednesday, the
third day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following articles, τϊχ:
1. To hear the report of the Directors and act
thereon.
2t—For the choice of nine directors for the en*uing year.
3 —To elect a Clerk of th· Corporation.
4.- To transact any other business that
may legally come before them.

Portland, November

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,

over

"

25c
35c
50c
75 c

THURSDAY,

Manufacturing

and
Î10R

ηον2β-1

novlO

nol2dtf

12»
——

··
44

Maine Fclcctic M.'dïcWl Society.
FI1HE Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold its
X semi-annual meeting at the Preble U»u»e,
Portland, on Wednesday, Dec. 1< th at 10 o'olock a.

ROOMS TO Ε ET.

DEC. 4, at STOCKBRIDGE'S MUSIC STORE.

Brief adverliMfiurnie ore innerted under
thin bead one Meek for £3 cent*, paid in
advance
I

TO

Members

m.

are

Per order
nor2G

ET—Very desirable, sunny front rooms
High St. Apply at 93 PLEASANT ST.

requested to take due notice.
F. BARRET 1', M. D., Sec'y.
d2w*

near

nov27-l

TO

Ιο

our

department devoted

customers the

Dining Room

and ia under the

new

and

Janitor.

Booms to Let.

Buffalo
Robes.

rooms, single
snites.farnished
unfurnished at 17§ STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

in

or

dtf

WANT·.
Brief advertisement** are
thi* head oue week for 25
advance.

goods.

iuieerted under
cent**, paid in

22 years of age,
yonng
WANTED—By
situation in almost any kiud of business.
a

man

If you want a robe this year be sure
auc look at our stock. Our low
prices

a

Willing to work and large wages not expected. Has
taught school and had experience in a store. References furnished.
Address J. C. D., Press office.

beat all.

decl-i

Coe,

engineer of twenty years expeWANTED—An
rience wants
situation to
stationary
a

engine,
ences.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
W

renovated
W. Un-

apply

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

manufactured

pleasare of always handling

thoroughly

of Richard
proprietorship
&c..
to

rooms

oct2dtf

to articles

WALLETS, PURSES, CARD CASES,
LETTER CASES, CIGAR CASES, HAND
BACS, TRAVELING BAGS, COLLAR
AND CUFF BOXES, &c.,all make excellent Holiday Gifts.
dec2

Hotel.

rooms

derwood. For

Wolf

BE_LET.

at the St, julian
UNFURNISHED
No. 196 Middle Street.
The
h&s been

from Leal her we are now showing a large assortment of
new and elegant goods. People who will take the time
to examine will find that one stock is new and
fresh,
and that the shapes are different from those shown
in many other places. Our prices are
reasonable, and
the stocks are turned rapidly, thns giving ns and ocr

J"-

run a

heating apparatus; best of referAddress 'ENGLNEER," Press Office, del-1

or steam

197 MIDDLE ST.

Intelligent ladies or gentlemen; to the right Parties can guarantee
$30 to $40 per week.
Address \\ H. row»»·
END, 12 Brown St., or call after 5 p. m. nov29-l

WANTED—Agents.

n»22

and 12

a.

in., at

eodU

(MTpuBS!

capable girl for general houseWANTED—A
work; good recommendations required. Ap«
No 52 WINTER ST.
nov29-l

*

experienced chamber girl. Address H., Press Office.
nov29-l

WANTED—An

SPECIAL PRifisS

Casco

we

shall

make

Prices in

oar

207 Middle
dec·:;

Street,

tnd easy working belis hurg at the lowest prices; 1
Manufacture all fixtures myself, and have them all
vork in good order. I also do all kinds of bell remit* ana general jobbing of all sorts; all orders are

REMEMBER WIRE I Ai,
—

AND

—

Γ0ΑΤ 1 Will SELL CHEAP.
see me

for

your

3hristmas Presents,
AT MY NEW STAND,

ft©. 71 Union St,

arad Ivans.
"v

dtf

o-IYiglif. Price Two Cents. ,J
delivered by cariera to any add"-"^ροναα
will
rest
»r month,
including the Saturday Eight Page Spè*?
I Number.
A.

W.

LAUGHLIN, Proprietor.

TOTICK IN EIF.ICKKY OIVEN.
that
1
the subscriber has been
duly appointed and
ien upon herself the
trust
of Administratrix

th th*> Will annexed of the estate
of
ROBERT DE WOLF, late of
the
of Cumberland,
and givbonde as trie la^*
directs. All
mands upon the estate of said persons having
are r©ired to exbibir. the same and elldeceased,
persons indebted
eaid estate are oalled
upon to make payment to

County

Portland,
deceased,

WOLF, Administratrix with the

•ortlaud, Nov. 18th 1884.

IIGKEBV

fSIVFIV, that
duly appointed and

the subscriber has been
taken upon himself the trust of
Administrator
! of the estate of
I
WILLIAM E. THOMES, late of
in the

County

bonds

as

of

Portland,

Cumberland, deceased, and given

the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are requir
ed to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make
payment to
FREDERICK POX, Adm'r.
Portland, Dec. 1st, 1884.
dec2dlaw3wT*

3VT. Ο. ΊΜ. A.
STATED meeting of llie Maine
Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in
the Li
brary Room, Mechanics Builling on THURSDAY
EVENING, Dec. 4th, at 7.30 o'clock.
dec2-d3t
U. B.

A

SWIFT, Secretary.
owing and all having

Eight Page dumber of the
'•i:Vhn..,0 EXPRESS"

iec2dlt

f«

Will

dec2dlaw3wTu*

persons
WAIHTJKI*.—AL1
demands against the estate of the late
Floyd

T*lbot,

of h reeport

with th* subscriber.
St., Portland, Me.

NT Κ Ο
W AMare
ti

A

right; good

requested to call and settle
TALBOT, 01 Franklin
dec2-I

F. W.

®ay

or

nov26-l

WANTED,

Address,
ing lowest cash price, CHARLES
BUTLER, West
Buxton, Me
doc2-4.

ii,

8Θ8_
coar

nese—must

+«

to

to learu the
Photograph busireside with parents, be

willing
T^Ork.and
KASU., «, bring good recommendations. Apply
478% Congress street. deo2-I

"F*"2"·
Inonbator,
i·

holds 300 rggf ;
be easily inoTt-d;
PWfcwh Rocks
η
1
Brahma pullets
and cockerels. C. it »■ J Ught
DALTON
V^oodfoms.
dec2-l
MALE.—A very desirable summer
residence. 8 or 9 acres of land
Hue
nil·-· from
Γ>
Portland, also a goo«l farm oforchard,
70 or 75
icres in Sooth
Freeport. Call on F. W. TALBOT.
H Franklin
St., Portland, Me.
dec2-l
®·—To hire a Furnished House
suitaor
-Pô fSr
50X lo«3,
Addreee
Portland, Mo. Boarding House. dec2-l

^ίί!10,?eau

FOIl

WA?!rr(?E

ing

f

or retail, during the winter
aontbs or loug.r, at a fair coinpeufation; hag
bad
pt-cial experience in colognes and exis. References.
Lddress D. X., this office.
ηοτϊβ-1

that has had trouble
w AN'IKD-Kvery
with ihednvmar reinshltnhlne
man

umUr

00,31

a

of

on a

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
dtf

i>„:
««j

from

man

farm

197

A p-

MTDDLF ST.

ly at No. 10 Greeuleaf St., Portland Me. JAM Eg
cGOWAN.
nov25-l

All in Want

SITUATION
WANTED—By
5 of

a gentleman
large business experience; age 32; would
ke a situation as clerk or
travelling
salesman,
ddresa E. FRANCIS. City.
nov2f> 2

XTANTED Indies and gentlemen, just
look,
Τ
we will r>uy ail kinds of oast olT
clothing and
rpets and furni are? we pay ensh and trade
ea.-e send portal.
Address MR, or àïRS. S.,quick,
No.
>0 Danfoith Street, Uty.
octlG-8

WAITED.
A good
»d smart b(
boy to learn

lie Printers'Trade.
nters'Trad
t THIS OFFirrc
OFFICE.
hit 12

Apniv
11 υ
at

I anva^er
Wanted.
10 Solicit subscriptions for a
daily and
newspaper. Address with references, weekly
>ct24dtf
A. B. Box 823, Portland.
Me.

UT FLUWtRS AMD PLAN IS.
lUT FLOWERS,

Ferns, Smilax,&c., for Funeral·
Weddings and Parties. Euueral Dc-tigm*
u
ccinlty. Flowers preserved. Parties
supplied
rtiort notice. All work
1

and at low prices.
S ioBgite» Street.
ίβ

warranted to be tirst-

C\ A. DENNETT,
uo3dlm

uvnu.

COE,

a respectable
family for
healthy intelligent fcirl (American twelve
lnqu.re at this office.
ηο2δ·1

20 veats of age to work

clos-

An immense assortment to
select from.

age.

ΠΙΤΑ NT ED—A stoat, healthy
yoong
f f
1β to

1st,

GLOVES.

ΠΓΓANTED—Λ home in
aars

Nov.

at 6.30 p. m.

*i.A ».«„

or tno Iiorsa'B tail
catching on the buckle
ongue, to ask their harness maker for BOULTEtt'S
ΆΙΈΝΤ BUCKLE. They are ornamental,
durale and cheap.
no25-l
ΓΙΠΓΑΝΤ ED—Second hand brackett saw and fixv?
tares; Holly pattern preferred.
Address
iOX 2», Woodfords.
noli5 1

If

ΤΒΒΟϋβΗ

Samuel Thurston

nov'/tl-l

ANTED—By a praotioal drugglut asituatlon,
w
Τ τ
either wholesale

stat-

\\TΑΓί
ΙΈϋ-Boy
?▼

t,

Γ
concerning^
Bne£IlC

'.High;.
I'lwlWT
lacis tu at may kail to the
adilio-s
if any person connected with raid school
will lie of
;reat yalue to C. S. 8TKOUT, W. Falmouth, Me.

dark colored, 1000 lbs.
sound aL<i

six years old
only,
style and stepper.

ve or

all

are

Satu^iray,

jiven proper attention. JOHN P. SUTHERBURG,
17 Plum St.

COST,

WILL CONTiv—

can

trap,

\TOTICE
i-i

AT

hanging. I invite the public
WANTED—Bell
to call and
where sou
get nice fitting

INFORMATION

Portland, Maine.

■

WANTED—A

see

to the dull weather;
the sale of

PIANO COVERS

nov27-l

gentleman and wife would like
one or two furnished rooms with board in a
private family, within ten minutes walk of Preble
Elouse. Address D. Press Office.
nov271

school for girls, taught by Ernest S.
issisted by Maaam Farra. The school was
lion two or th-

Clothing1
Co.,
Dealers,

Owing

€3 Κ NTS WANTED—In every town in the
state to sell a new line of goods; big ray to
good agents; send 10 cents for samples.
Call or
ïddree* W. E. S., 205 Middle St., Portland, Me.

A

So.

Manufacturers and One Price

CLIZADE
itreet.

L'OIî MALE—The Eastern business of a firm of
Γ the highest respectability located in Boetou
sclliug goods stapled as flour. The trade is
large and very profitable customers which will go
with the business are made and located In New England, In New York and iu the Middle States. A
small capital only is required.
SAMEl'L O.
no2tt-l
CUKKV, 45 Milk St., Boston.

and

Hats and

large front room, has been used for
dressmaking. Apply to 062 CONGRESS ST.

ca>riage house on St. John St.
DEERING, 576 Congress St.

44

°

L. A. «KATâ. M··

under the instrv^10" of competent
SEASON
calluniJ£ w13 month

F

—

STOIC

Half Fare to Matinee, on M. C., G. T., P. & R., and P. & O. R. R. Half Fare to
Evening and late trains
on M. C. and G. T. R. R.
All tickets ordered by mail will be forwarded with Souvenir.
dec2dtd

η».Λ

For

Ο Κ *ΑΙ.Ε, $450, fixtures and furniture of an
obi established tiub
market; aood trade;
located in eiuar· city 10 miles ono of Boston : low
rent; must be sold at once. W. F. CARRUTHERS.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
ηο3ϋ·1

ASSIGNEE'S SJVLE

fflVo i> ET—A vory pleasant house with six rooms.
X good dry cellar, Sebago water, large stable and

ËMÎSÛ OPERETTA CO.,

44

GRA3D OPENING SALE

penman^tnî7 .Ϊ*?"'
S?
aÎTantaâni îiî^V

PortlandArt L-'agne.

1.10

Hanson, on Wai»hinfton and North streets and Eastern Promenade. For
particu ars, see advertisement in Daily Press of
Nov. 1st. 8th and 16th,or Locked l^ocke,
Attornejs
P. Ο. ΗΛ1 liJKV Ac. CO., Auctisaeera.
dtc3
It

F TO E ET-The store occupied by
John Dennis & Sons, on Commercial street.
Apply to NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO. nov20-l

MATINEE TICK KTW-Children under 15 years. 15 and 25 cents; Adults 25 and 50
according to location. Ε V.BNINO Τ1CÛËTS—Children 25 and 35 cents; Adults 50 atdcents,
75 cents.
10c Cards, with EnvelOi es, given away with
loc Tickets
4i
"

ΛΙΚ. H. W. SHAYLO, who ha. V.J
ν
.he Writing Departmeifor th#
«harj» of
ind »ho lias no «uperiOM a
mm in charge.
Mnceiood writing
iab:« in the counting rein, the
η thi« department are 'nthy o« _,r ,, *** offer·*
For iurtSer informatin, &ddrf»«,',lu«'*tion.

de*!ieodlm4weow2m

It sûAIjK.·— have this day been commiesioned t·» sell what I consider the best bargain Lu
the city <,f Bog on and on
very easy terms, furniture
of lodging house, 17 rooms,
located in one of the
best neighborhoods. furnished with hair ma tires* ea
and black walnut tun iture; terms. $500 to $800
cash, balance on easy payments. W. F. CARRU ΓΙΙERS, 24 Trem.nt How, Boston.
nov2G-l

auction at 2

decl-1

up town near State
quiet lodgers; furnace heat.
"CONGRESS," Press Office.

THE MINIATURE PATTI !

La I'etito Louise Marquer! te, tlie Wonderful Child Soprano,
only 1-' years old;
Mapelson, Ideal Opera Co, and other Artists.

44

an

longing

OUf»E TO LBT-No. 2 Park Place; brick
house, 0 rooms, furnace and pebago water;
W. H. WALDKON. 180
rent, $225 per annum.
nuv29-l
Middle St.

Hall, Christmas Afternoon and Evening.

"

in

DAY, by
shall sell
p. m..
the premises several parcels of real estate, beTHIS
to the entateof Asa

EET.—First-class tenement, at No. 81 Quebec, second house from North street. Furnace,
Gas and Sebago.
Enquire of THOMPSON St
no ν 29-1
HALL, No 245 Commercial street.

1ΜΜΆ Si· 1BMBS

fait
tkor-

P'iecip·!,
Portland, M·.

WAI,E

a
reward will be paid for informathe tinder and no question» asked, by returning the same to the PRESS OFFICE.
nov26-l

with

room

I,ET—Rooms
rg'O
J. to

Come and

»°ω® ÎÎÎïepiv Ar|iTnaKTic,

—Vfc interest
old e*tabH-bed
FOR
wood-workiDg and manufacturing business;

orders ahead; goous pay 35 per cent profit; run by
present owner 8 years; man wanted more than
mon»' ; best of references given and required; terme
9500 cash downf balance on ea*y term·; one of tbe
beat openings on my books; will exchange for good
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
properly.
ηοτ2β-1
Bow, Boston.

tion to

wife, or single gentleman;
neighborhood, up-town. C. L. F., Press office,

nice

JL

ii;„!,b"""ica

3o* μκ BCIA lL a
ïy a teacher of orer tb2°
ffho is also a practical
The itudente are
a their ability will

somebody.

rtlO LET-Α

"

decl-1

brindle;

TO

Knee Pant ^uits, 4 to 14 years. 2.50 to 8.00.
Lons Pant Sails, H to 17 years, 4.00 to 10 00.
Boy's Orercoats for 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 and 7.00.

Tbf*e desirous of
pursuing a BUSINESS
lOURî^e would do well to
take advantage of th·
resent
per cent, discount on tuiiion rate».

iront

Portland.

Mines Brothers.

15c
20c
30c
40c

lura«

W. K. CAR-

* A I.Ε—At a
great bargain; $700 bnyi
the stock and 11 it urea of 1st class cash provision store doit g a splenuid bubiue**;
very low rent;
years established; a bonanza for
W F.
CARRUThEUS. 24 Treinont How, Boston. nov27-l

TO

Bed Dainask 50 eents.

BOSTON

patronized;

NTOLKN-About the first
of October, white bull dog,
STK4VEn<»K
side of his head
liberal

E ET—Avery convenient up stairs rent of
seven rooms; sunny and pleasant; all in good
repair, with gas and Sebago, For information, call
at 2« >1 Cumberland street, right hand bel J.
J. F.
MERRILL.
decl-1

dec2

Cases Street·,

an<l

LET.

TO

Wednesday

At City

well

tru'le; be-t of reasons for selling.

RL'TlIEKS, 24 Tremout Row.

ooe

morning.

Tienna Goods.

Fbeoldut BU«1IVKKS SCHOOL· In
th· Stat·,
Established February 2,1863.

ror-in, with largo «lining room tbfu seats 80; alio
Indies' café ami 11 furnished sleeping room· con-

nected; located near depoie;
bar

ing charges.

Bri#f advertieementM are inserted under
(hi·* head one week for £5 ceniM, paid in
advance.

This is best quality, Is full width, and is less than any former »-«■·«·.
This Bankrupt stock will not be offered for sale till

Ια American and

MECHANICS' HAI,L,

a

man,

We never have seen any that did not actually cost double these
prices.

Tb* cL<"ce8t

busmess college,

THEATHE,
The new people at this house have "caught 'a"
and give a most enjoyable entertainme"*· The

The

Horse Cars pass every 15 minutes within GOO ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
built of tirst eîass materials
They are
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

"

Haw Silk Table Covers,
"
(».00
Silk Table Covers,
larger
"
"
"
"
"
IO.OO

414 «ESS STBEfci.

dec2

Fessenden

on

bar

on

eents.

$5-00

Turkey

houses situated

two

story
laud of the Deering Land
TWO
street, Deeiing,
twelve minutes walk of the Preble House.

M

Company

quality.

20
SO

To Kent on Most Fa-

or

vorable Twins.
new

Winter Underwear, B9
Grey
"
"
"

the next Ten

PEOPLE'S

Epictcopal Jfonrd of 1?1 lesion*.
The quarterly meeting of the Board of Μ!εeions will be held in Saco today and tomorrow.

For Sale

to se·

Pocket Books,
Bags & Purses. BOTS' CLOTHING.
Daring
Days
Special
Lute, Skt * Harm. Boys'
Department.

MUSIC AN» DRA1Y1A.

Louis James as a star in the legitimate next season.
It speaks well for the intelligence of the public
that Kistori, ihe incomparable, is drawing crowued
Her return is all the
houses wherever she appears.
more welcome at a time when tho stage is overburdened with the flippant, frivolous aud meretricious.

Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
1 Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28
dtf

an

6 1-4 ets.

at the

looking

We have same in stock at 50 cents and 75 cents that
than choice from this large lot.

ART PIECES.

[/«mer

Charbonniere," the new French drama produced by Brooks & Dlckton, is an unmistakable
Mrs. I). P. Bower's acting is
popular success.
highly praised.
A prominent manager has offered to take out

once

buildings

with

ing purposes.

plyJ between

A new polo club has been organized at Augusta
cornyosea of tho best players of all tlie clubs in that
city.
Tomorrow night the Portlands and Deerings will
meet for the lirst time in the league.
Tlie National polo ciub ei«im the games that were
to be played with the Excelriorg Friday and Saturday, as toe latter club did not appear.
They claim
three straight goals lor each game.

"La

THE

*

NOTES.

Palis.

one

For Sale.
McGlinchy Brewery lot

thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a froutage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending baok about 193
feet and containing 2β,362 square feet of land.
Ihe lot of land and buildings, an 1 its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water transportation, α akes it very desirable for manufactur-

60 Dozen Gents' Heek Ties 35 cents.

ml C» id till Dosks
Fine Bronze

The Granite Citys and Alamedas play the second
game in the Maine league at the Capital rink in Au-

Emma Abbott, in opening the new Opera House
at Washington, drew immense audiences.
The Hanlons have engaged several American
members of their company to play with them in

ΊΛ'ΙΗ^Ι
"

6 1-2 cents.
"
IΟ
"
12 1-2
"
20

Children's White Winter"

EVER SHOWN.

Novelties

which at last was done and the g >al was awarded to
the Biddeiords, although the W. H. T.'s protested
it and the game also. It is Said tbe Biddefords
may
withdraw from the league.

the auspices of
the Young Men'" Christian Association at City
Hall, Wedn*^ay evening, wili prove one of tho
must atwctïye entertainments of the season. Mr.
Obex contributed a series of letters on Mexico to the
Boston llerald that was full of life, and colored
with an artist's eye. The country is now the grand
excursion grounds for Americans ana everything
The lectures ν ill
relating to ii is full of interest.
be beautifully illustrated by the Btereopticon. The
reserved seats are on sale at Stock bridge's.

SCHR.

■

The above are not all sizes, hat are much lees than
this year for same qualities.

Selection

Cards,

over tho W. H. T.'s goal and struck
the
when the Biddefords claimed a gdal, which
the referee was disposed to allow.
The
audUnce,
however, protested, and after much delay the tall
was t-potted.
After hard playing and rough worse
the W. H. T.'s won the fourth goal. Some of the
W. II. T.'s then demanded a change in referee, and
called upon Mr. Whittier of Portland, who was
present, to referee. He declined, and after more
deiay time was called for the fifth inning and play
was started.
The ball was driven close to the W.
H. T.'s goal, and one of the Biddefords claimed a
goal and deliberately picked up the ball, although
the referee had not blown hie whistle. I'lie
referee,
however, when he was told by the Biddefordman
that it was a goal, blew the whistle and declared a
The
audience however demanded fair play,
goal.
aud the ball was spotted after much discussion.
Meanwhile the Lewiston team had left the floor aud
would not piay unless tbe referee was changed.
After much talk this was consented to by the majority of the Biddefords, and Mr. Bert C. Whittier
of this city was selected and cousented to serve if it
was satisfactory to every man.
One of the Biddefords however objected on the grounds that Mr.
WMttier was an intimate fiiend of Mr. Thomas and
might favor the Le wiston team. Mr. Whittier then
refused tp referee under any circumstances, and advised for the interest of the league that the last inning should be played out under the old referee,

Jars"

■ "«£

4 1-2

40,000 yards Best Family Sheeting

BOOKS

Christmas

was

~r°wded all the

*>

m

11119}

Any >ady cnu see at a clance this Is the grandest opportunity
jear's stock of Cotton Goods.

At Wholesale Prices.

gallery,

olio is first rate and the farce of
well played. The house should b*
week.
trip το jc-^ïco.
The lecture to be dei{*«5retl under

M.

Leather Hoods. leather goods.

POLO AT BIDDEFOKD.

knocked

For Sale.
EMMA A. BIGGINS, of Wollfleet, K9
48 10U tune, new measurement; built ill 185'J;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, K\ DER.
oot2ôeodt/
Wellfleet, Mass.

all Widths.

oi*

ALL Τ S C ΚΕ TS

Alligator In Every
Goods, Variety·
SEAL and RM

I
|

The first game in the Maine State
league was
played last night at Biddeford between the home
team and the W. H. T.'s, and was a
very unsatisfacIn the first place a
tory one throughout.
boy was
on
to
put
referee, who, although he meant right,
did not, it was evident, understand the
position and
got too easily confused.
The first goal was won
fairly by the Biddefords and the second by the W.
H. T.'s, the third by the Biddefords, and
then the
ball

15 Cents.

cure a

(S, AKr THE

NEW

a

for sale or to let on Grant
at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Corof
L.
J.
Etiiiulre
PERKINS, 489 Congru? «tre«t,
Portland.
oct25 Itf

WITH
St.,

(From Venice), C'ARI, COLOMBO, Leader.
The Troubadours have 10 Mandolin and Guitar players in their hand.
They are similar to the Spanish Students.bnt finer musicians, with the addition of Harp and Mandolin soloists. They appear in national costumes

ftLDUiaa,

THE ROLLERS.

inning

■

çj,

Cochins fowl

good garden

in (iic Cliarmiug Christmas Operetta, "SIR IflAtt 11 .VDl'IiE."
Miss May Alice Vars, Soprano; Mr. Harry G. Snow,
Tenor; Miss Alta Pease, Contralto; Mr. Arthur Miller,
Baritone; Mr. Leon Keoch, Director. The above Operetta will be given with scenery and in costume.
^*The above Entertainments are arranged to please Children as well as Adulln.-ia

offered as security, obtained the money from
the young man.
After talking a few moments the two strangers went to the
baggage
room,—for their checks,—and disappeared.

In the fourth

« α ■■

Partridge

House ami Mablc,

The uianufactureiV prices

'—-»-*
'-rmm m m

Ο Β Η Y I-SC.—1 Trio of

I?Ο Κ ΜΛΙ.Ε-3 Work Horses for sale cheap.
ηο2ϋ-1
V SARGENT, DEN ΝI SON & CO.

First Appearance of the Latest Musical Novelty,

LOBING. SHORT k Hill.

rçine on a car down the yard he was taking
home with him.
Shortly another stranger
came along who was a "paitoer" of No.
2, and
he wanted to raise $70 to make
ap a required
earn to pay for the eDgine.
Of course No. 2
hadn't that amount, bat by showing a check
for $810 on a New Brnnswick bank, which he

disputes began.

a

IS cents.

ΙΟ cent SO incli Bleached
Sheeting,
"
"
44
15
30 "
20 " yard and a half Bleached
Sheeting,
«
«
"
3U
2 1-2

He la $70 «ut.

ON

-*

Sheetings

Dollar.

the arrival of the first locomotive
Regular trains are expected to be run-

Last eveniug a yoang man on his way home
to New Branswick was at the Maine Central
depot waiting for the Pallman tram, and was
accosted by a well-appearing stranger who said
he also was going to the Provinces.
In con-

III

and live yo-ing P. C. pullets; 1 Trio of Hose
Combed Leghorns; also Light Brabiua pullets and
roosters; Pu rest» »ck. Prices reasonable. Address,
Raviue Pou'try Yard. North Scarboro, Me. uo27-l

29 cents.

ning by New Year's.

Brass

cents.

Goods. THE VENETIAN TROUBADOURS!

Holiday

Note*.
Proxies are in aotive demand from stockholders,
not only for nse at the Boston & Maine and
New
York & New
England annual elections, but for tbe
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester, in which road
there is likely to be several changes of directors at
the meeting today. If succe"sfu), the new board of
directors have au important scheme lu view as regards the future of the Woicester & Na«liua.
Judge Colt, at Providence, Π. 1., yesterday morning, refused to grant the injunction prayed for by
Frauds W. Hill et al. of Maine,
minority stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad
Company,
against the Eastern and the Boston and Maiue, to
restrain the eiecution of the proposed lease.

Ooiliain.

Flannel I'or $1.00.

Dress l'iiut»,
"

"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

entered

——

u>>u

If—A 2nd hand trarerse runner pung
to G. M. PARKER, No. 19 South St.
nov29-2

FOB.MAIj
Apply

per yd.

*·
-7 1-2
Cambrics,
"
"
Extra "
"
ΙΟ
Satines,
Eve» y lady knows above
goods l'he Satines, Newman, Eiselhurst
& Co. iuid at

System

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized
by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
procès» of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
Btrengtli, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid^nca
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my
system,
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite,
and
seems to moke me over." ,T. 1'.
Thompson,
fiegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in cold." I.
liAliBlNGTOIt,
130 Bank Street, Nsw York City.

—

....

"

Gents'

Feeling

cent Red

I1*»»»·*'««».<λ

SO

Boys'

Kingfield Friday
forenoon, mid the boomin/ of cannon and cheer·.
Men, women aud cbildreu assembled in large number» to witness
into town.

yards 35

dee 1-1

FOR

The price for this everywhere is 25 cents and we have
exactly the
same quality thai
briu#*» 18 and iiO cents at wholesale.

4

BENJAMIN SHAW,

M.lLB-The two-story frame buiidl· g No.
98 Bracket t street, corner of Uray street, <'Ccupied by w. B. Irirb; to be removed jis soon as vacated. BENJAMIN SHAW, 481/fc Exchauge street.
dec 1*1

tiO cents.

Heavy Grey Flannel,

Yaruiouthville,

110 *cres tillwoo»1 land; cuts 35 tons hav; has
trees: 2Μι υ tor y frame hou>e and

outbuildings ano new barn.
48Va Exchange street.

jard.

ta which science has as·

Thai Tired

45 cents

Cloiia, 40

These are All Wool, in Navy Blue
only.
for theui this seasou was «4 cents
per

signed it.

in process of construction at the close of
last jear, between Old Orchard and Scarborough, and on the Lowell and Andover Road,
has been completed; and during the present
season an addition of eight miles has been
made from Old Orchard to a point about halfway between Biddeford and Kennebank, making in all twenty miles west from Portland and
about seventy-two miles between Boston aud
Portland, leaving forty-three miles to be built
to give as a second track complete on oar entire main line.
Darinz the last five years we have added
forty miles of doable track, and, if the work
should bo carried on at the same rate, it would
be completed in about five yearn. Your directors
think it desirable that the work be continued
as fast as circumstances and the finances of tbe
Tbe desire of your
company will warrant.
directors to have a first class road in every respect, aod their wish to make tbe pafety of its
patrons their ûcht considérât on, has led them
daring the past two ybars to reconstruct or
strengthen nearly all the iron bridges between
Salmon Falls aud Portlaud.
By tbe thiid article ol tbe lease of the Eastern Kailroad provision is made for the
issuiug
of bonds for the purpose of paying for such
permanent improvements as the reconstruc'ion of
buildings aud structures for terminal facilities
for freignt and passengers at Boston aud Portland, for increase in track mileage, aud in additional rolling stock, made necessary by the
requirements of business. A. sinking fund is
established for tbe redemption of tbe boude,
which, with the interest on the bonds, is to be
paid oat of the joint earnings of tbe road as a
part of the operating expeusee. Your cirsctors recommend tbat you authoriz 1 tbe
issuing
of b nda, to be known as 'improvement bonds'
to be issued for the above
purposes, at such
times as ma; be needed, or as the directors
may think to be mostadvan ag ous to tbe < owpauy, to an amoaut not exceeding $1,000,000."
Franklin & Meganlic.
The rails of the Franklin & Megantio railroad
were laid to KingQeld, tbe northern
terminus, last

us

have sold at Gï cents, and any of the
large assortment is

Shirting: Flannel

was

week.

we

Half Wool Pant

good bargain to-day,at

the aid of ammonia, comwith
other
leavening

material.
Ammonia is one of the best known
product*
of the laboratory.
If, as seems to be justly
claimed for it, the application of its properties
to the purposes of
cooking results in giving us
lighter and more wholesome bread, biscuit and
cake, it will prove a boon to dyspeptic human-

■ <

Hoys'

above that cost

% Ι,Ε—Oue of the beet chances Ια Boston
Ï[*OIt
to pnrcha-e tbe stock and fiitureeof let claes

age, o*sturage
75 çrafte apple

ι

prices:

same ns

HUSINEM* C BANCS».

SALE -A good farm in
kuo*n
1ΓΌΒ
the ''Hayes* farm*';
ami

Gents' Heavy Fant Cloth, 3 yards for §1.00.
Wc now have exactly the

FOB RAfiB.
Brief adrerfiaemeat» are inserted under
this head one week for 43 cent*, paid in
advance.
un

The Neu nian. Eisellnmt & Co.'s stock of
Dry Gonds will br opened
ami tor sale by ιι<« M ».D » < )iD t V »IOK>lJ G Wee,
3«t, at retail, ou our
tilst aud second floors at prices that are miiicIi less
tliaii some goods
we already had in stock
actually cost us. lielow are few of the

a

it were; the ammonia is entirely diffused, leaving no trace cr residuum
whatever. The light, fluffy, flaky
appearance,
10 desirable iu biscuits, etc., and so
sought
after by professional cooks, is s .ι·1 to be imparted to them only by the use of this aient.
The bakers and baking ponder manufacturera
producing the finest goods have been quick to
avail themselves of this useful
discovery, and
the handsomest and best bread aud cako are
uses

Stock.

Bankrupt

leavening

leavening power over eoda and cream of tartar
used alone, aud has induced its uses as a supplement to these articles. A small quantity of
ammonia in the dough is effnetiva in
producing b.kal that will be lighter, sweeter, and
more wholesome than that risen
by any other
leavening agent. When it la acted upon by
the heat of baking the leavening
;as that
ra'sea the dough is liberated.
I u this act it

101.01.
Annual Bepoi'i of the Boston and lHaiae.
ΦΙ,ο

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

[,Scientific America>...
Among the n-ce-it diiooveries in science and

agent, and which indicate that this familiar salt is tereaî;er to
perform an active part in tbe preparation of
our daily food.
coald well be done with due regard to the beet econThe carbouate of ammonia is an exceedingly
omy. With the exception of a few short gaps the ) volatile substance. Place a small
portion of it

ΗΟΊΈΒ.

5638

Total
Average belonging
îigh School

381

IUATTEBN·

Portland Ac Ogdemburg.
The quarterly report of the receiver of the
Portlaud aod Ogdensburtf road, due 30th of
September, 1884, was tiled in the clerk of
court's office, yesterday morning. Ha saye:
Since the time of my last report the work of laying the new rails and ties, as also the surfacing and
improvement of the roaabed, has been progrese-ing
in a very satisfactory
manner, and as rapidly as

—

L

0Fr—

OYSTERS,
should send their

or-

ders to

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

17,121 & 128Center St, Portland, Me.
Always on hand
ioee.

the

best oyetere at the loweet

octJiMtJayl

ortiug's Universal Iojector.
ΛΟΒ. feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at
150
F. The beet boiler feeder in the
market
irrantixl. For sale by

JÎUVIS ESGINEEKISO CO.
Tt Union
Street,

SNOW

SHOVELS.

rTOOD and Iron Snow Shovels
for Men and Boy»
r
Also a large
variety of Children'* Sleds at
Resale and retail.

KENDALL

}t21

ât W1IITNE1'.

J2w

